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PEASANT LIFE IN SWITZERLAND,.

BY AX AMERICA'N CONSUL.

THîE passing suimner
tourist Iearns compara-
tively littie of the details
of peasant life in the
Swiss cantons. It is onlv
one who bas dwelt aniung

- the peasant folk and
knows theiii intimaielv,

Y~ like the writer of tIiebe
pages, who can du justice
to their industry, intelli-
gence and achievemeiit.

The Swiss peasants are
as thrifty farmers as any
in the world. An air of
neatness, cleanliness and,'
care is found in everY'
country house. 0f course,
the farms are small-so
very small as searcely to
be worth the name; but
every inch of ground is
tilied to the utmost it can
bear. No other tilling
would bring the peasants
bread to eat. The agri-.

'WAYSIDB CHAPEL IN THE TAUBEERW'ýAID. cultural implements
used, however, are of the

flOS't primitive character, such- as the early Romans themselves
nhlight have used in ploughing round the walls of ancient
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Turieum. Wooden mould-board ploughs are used, requiring
half-a-dozen mon and as many eows or oxen to get them over

the ground. Reapers, mowing-maehines, bay-rakes, threshiflg
machines, hay-lifters, and the like are littie known to the Swiss
fariner. The few tools used in farming are flot only simple and.
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primitivein character, but are most awkwardly made. Some
allowance can be made for the absence of modemn fax'm impie-
ments, however, wvhen it is considered that a full-sized Arnerican
reaper would searcely have room to tumn around upon the dimin-
~utive farms of the Swiss cantons.

Fences are seldom used, and ivhere handsome hedges, beauti-
fully trimmed, are not growing, i]naginary lines divide the littie
farms, lying a hundred on a single hill. The cattie, of course,
are not allowed to run at large, but are carefully stalied, day and
night, suminer and winter, in close, da.rk stone barns. The darker
the barn, the less the food consumed, seems to be the Swiss inilk-
man's phillosophy.

A peasant's cows and goats are bis treasures, second, only to bis
children. An acre or so of land and a haîf a dozen of the kinid,
rnouse-coloured cows, is often ail the store the Swiss peasant las.
ls cows produce him butter, milk and cheese for bis own use

-and to spare.
H1e grows but littie wbeat or corn, and buys bis flour, ixnported,

nearly ail, from Hiungary. Himself, his -wife, and chldren too,
if not in sehool, must work, and work continually, out doors and
in, to make the littie farrn and cows supply their wants, andhave
both ends ineet at Ghristmas-time, -when doctor's bill, and
grocer's bill, and dry-goods bill must ail be paid.

On rainy days and hours, between the out-door work and the
in door cares, the busy loom is plied, and the pretty woven silks
add trifles of ready cash to the poor man's treasury. A sort of
happiuess is bis, flot bomu o? contentment, but of a knowledge o?
the impossibility to hlm of better things. 11e bas enough to eat,
and drink and wear, but nothing more-not even this, if summer
rains and late spring frosts or heavy storms should corne.

ln the xnany changes o? the day, the old mountain villages of
Switzerland, at least, remain, and nothing is more peculiar to, or
characteristie of, the country than they. Wooden towns, centuries
of age, standing on the green, grassy siopes of' mou4~tain sides,
or nestling close up in little vales and glens, they give us back
ýoir heart's idea o? Switzerla-nd.

These Alpine towns, villages and bamiets represent a rural
sirnplicity of life flot; found elsewhere in the wvorld. The bouses
that ma«.ke the towns are oid, and the people who live in the bouses
-are old; old in their -wrays, at least, and often very old iu vears.
It is no uncominon thing to find in villages among the Alps men
à1lmost a century old, living in the house wlere they were born andi
where their f'athers, their grandfa.thers, and their great-grand-
fathers were born, and Nvhere they lived and died. Who bult
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;-he old houses a.nd the old villageg, the oldest inhabitant ean
n.ardly tell. Hie knowvs only that his ancestors lived in these

CHANflOLIN, MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, OVEN AND ALPINE ROSE.

same snuff-coloured huts, since a time whence cithe memory of
man runneth flot to the eontrary."
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Specimens of these. rural Alpine towns are found in easy tramp-
ing reach of almaost every place where tourists congreg te. The
villages differ in character of architecture and style> as do the
people who live iu them, iu custom, character, and life. Two
classes of bouses, however, woocl and stone, may, ln one sense, be
said to represent them ail. In Swiss towns, the two principal
houses are the country inn and the white stone church. There is
no street. The country road leads past, not through, the groups
of a dozen or so brown bouses, scattered around upon the green
grass. The houses are two, or two-and-a-balf stories lu beight,
with 10w ceilings, lined witb pine. They are buiît wNith small
pine or hemilock logs, dressed smooth and square, laid close, and
dovetailed together at the corners, the projeeting ends beiug
of ten carved. The clapboard or shingle roof is kept lu place by
heavy stoues and projeets froxu four to eight feet beyond the
walls of the house, which are sometirnes covere&l with little round-
ended shingles, a couple of luches broad. The ends of the
rafters projecting beyond the walls are also dressed and soxue-
tirnes carved. The windows, though very many iu number, are
very small in size. A littie, shingled shelf, fastened to the front
or gabled end, supports the family bee-hive, made of beavy braids
()f straw and couical lu form. Two to three familles usually live
Ilia single house, and the silk loorn finds a busy place ln many a

peasant's home. There are few or no feuces, and only littie,
narrow, stony goat-paths lead over tbe grass that grows to the
doorways of the bouses. No paint is now, or ever bas been, used
in all the village; but time and sun and smoke have given every
louse, inside and outside, the very colour of a well-cured ham.
Thie surroundings of the village are sloping meadows, bigli
mountains, steep waterfalls, a fair, blue lake, walled to the clouds,
gratzing goats, and half-couteuted poverty. The summer, always
shiort, is spent in cultiva ting a few potatoes, l.erding tbe goals,
pressing the cheese, aud cutting and carrying ln the grass. The
winter, always long, is spent lu eating up the littl. that the
sumiimer gave, and lu a struggle to kcep from freezing. Both
sexes work lu the open air, and, notwithstanding their scauty
rations and the sour ivine, live long and heartily.

To Save the trouble and expense of each one herding bis owu
goats during the summer, a single shepherd 15 employed, wbo
leads the whole drove into the higher Alps every morniug and
dow'nl to the buts at nigbt. When the flock cornes down at even-

ineach goat seeks out its owu fLaniliar but and enters, to be
miled and stalled tili morning. 'When w-Inter cornes, the goats,

with their increase, are returned to, their respective owners, and
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the huts rernain ernpty until
mountains in the spi ing.

the grass appears on the uppei'

-J

WO0D-GATHERE1RS'.

The wornen of the house are said to earn the family living
and do it at the needle's point, for the peasants-of Appenzell and

8-90
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St. Gall*arelong famous for the beautiful embroideries that supply
so many markets of the world on both sides of the sea. Thlere
,are now thirty or forty thousand peasant women in this district
engaged in'1iand.embroidery, to supply a market as wvide as the
world. Some7:forty years ago, the art of making embroidery by
miachinery -%as introduced successfally, and, although simila 'r

machines haci been cried down and ai-
most mobbed out of e-xistence, as bread
thieves, many years before, the newv art
got upon its feet and now adds its millions
of treasure to Swîss industry. But the
hand embroidery goes on, notwithstianding
the thousands of machines and notwitti-
standing the hall blind eyes, the crooked
b)acks, and the very trifling pay resulting-

M1UTTENSEE.-MOUSTAIN-LAKE.

fromi the work. There are peasants too poor to buy machines
or to manage the business on anything like an extended seale,
and there are plenty of patterns of embroidery that are more
exquisitely made by hand than by any mere machine, howvever
ingenious, a.nd however cheaply done. The long days and the
longer evenings through, the peasant girl and woman bow with
Wveary eyes over their work. Sometimes under the shady trees,

321
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sometimes ou.,t on the green meadows, but oftenest iii the saine old
room al. home, the tired fingers ply the needie for the miserable
pittance of a couple of francs c'. day. The work is unhealthy in
the extreme, as the great number of crooked Qpines, pale, wan
cheeks, and spectaeled eyes, attest. Though living on' fair
country meadoWs and breathing the pure muuntain air, the
embroidery girl bas lost the red rose from. ber cheek and the
brigbtness froin her eye. ler breast is weak and, though she
sings ber mountain songs, her voice is low and the strain seems
duali and sad.

The husband, in many of these peasant honi,,,s, is not the one
who earns the bread. His life is one of con.-.Èpative ease. Hie
drives the goats, be mowvs a lîttie hay, ani wanders about as
guide to tourists in the suinmer turne. In the winter, be bakes
himself upon the porcelain stoye, or, with his lazy chums, lounges
about the bouse, tells sailors' yarns, and smokes and puifs the long
davys and the long evenings through; while the female members
of the bouse stitcb, stitch continually before the littie lamp that
casts its concentrated rays upon the pattern and the gliding
thread.

The life of the embroiderer is flot onlY bard and irksome, but
ber food is scanty ard' very poor. Guats' milk, coffe, and potatoes,
morning, noon, and xnight, is the common ration, year in, year
out. A littie honey1 now and then is a luxury, and an occasional
bit of meat on a Sunday is a greater luxury stili. With such
workr and with sucli living, there can be littie heart or stre-ngth
left to enjoy fully the extreme beauty and grandeur that nature
bas bestowed so lavishly upon the country. It is the wandering
tonrist wbho enjoys the picturesque villages, the briglit costumes,
the pleasant valleys, and the bracing atmosphere most. Tbe one
who enjoys Swiss country places most, is be who takes his littie
knapsack and staff' an1d wanders away to the mountains alone,
avoiding, as far as possible, the great hotels and the eager, rush-
ing crowels. Hie wilI, if back frein railroads and steamers, see
Swiss village-life, and this village-life is, the real one hy whieb to
judge the people of this mountain country. Hie wiIl sec that the
farmers seldoin live on farins, but in clusters of bouses, bamletý,
and villages. Hie will find the people early risers, simple and
ecenomical ixi life, and usually industrious. Hie will find that, as
in Germany and France, the women wvork in the fields beside the
men. Hie ivili find the people honest, though the greatest stiekiers
for littie things. Patriotie, he 'will find tbem. all, and that to an
extent flot equalled elsewhere in the world. le will fina a
church in every hamiet, in every town-a pretty, eoinfortable
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churcli outside, a cold and dreary one wNithin, with, bard, wooden
seats, a cold, stone fioor, and often serions of a kind to correspond.

WILD aRILÂS CUT1UERS.

H-e wiIl find niany Swviss bouses, built substantially of stone or
,wood, and comfortably large, but with low ceilings and narrow
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halls, with a general look of discornfort and desolation w'itbin.
lie wvilI flnd lîttie furniture in thr. roorns and but few pictures on
the walls, unless they be soine patron saint or rude cuts of «Williani
Tell. Hie will find, too, that a village full of pleasant faces, hoie
comiforts, and industry here, may be neiglibour to a village therc,
wherc thrift, and industry and pleasantness Nvere never knowii;
so great is the change of circumstance noticed in the distance
imark.edl by -a mountain, a river, or a vale. le wvill find in the
fields and over ail the farms, old, crippled ways of doing things
that must have been old and crippled before the flood; antid,
should lie liint at newer or better ways, bis hint wvil1 provoke
only a shoulder.shrug and a doubting i augh. Hie wilI lind
peasants living, not thriving, in places where goats alone can
walk erect, and where men do flot -w',alk on level ground a dozeil
times a year. Hie wvill sec some happy peasants; l'e wiIl see
more unhappy ones. Hie w'ill sec men and women ouearing the
sumamer crop of hay upon their heads, down mountain sides so
v'ery steep that only grass and shrubs can grow and keep froin
falling off.

Hie -%vi1l flnd each villiager a perfect shot and a good singer.
Rifle corps and singing clubs parade with banners and drinking-
horns continually. Like the Swiss people of the larger to-wus,
the villagers have a tendency to clubism. Every maie persouî
must have bis club or clubs as soon as be is out of sehool, or free
froin the restraint of parent or guardian; and the greatest joy a
Switzer lias, is to, meet bis club companions on z, holiday, at feast
or fair.

The Switzer peasant's cares are few and, like his income, very
light. Ile mows his hay, lie berds his goats, he prunes bis vines,
and leaves the outeome of the work to, time. His taxes, if lie be
poor, are fortunately neyer great; yet there are many, rnany
mortgraged farms, and many of the farming men are neyer out
of debt. Hie is a democrat, and that of the straitest sect; for,
though his worldly gear is bounded by a mortgaged farm, le bas
his goats and cows and grass and hands, and, better still, e bias
bis vote and voice in evcry law that regulates his life. TIc great
machine called government, is miade in part by hM, and Iiis in
part are all the forcsts, waters, roads, and mines, that lie w Nithlll
thc boundary of his commune. Thc goverilment tînt lie bias
lielped to make is, fortuîîately for bim, net dear. The billi. paiid
out te rua the government, machine are almost equa-.lled by the
buis paid in. Local taxes are usually comparatively small, as the
schools, the churcli, and thc roads, arc always receiving lielip froul
the geu'oral fand.

324
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The tourist contented wvith simple life and simple things, can
live in these Alpine towns for half the amount expended in the

j QÇ)EDUCT AND RAVINE OP GREDETSCHI, NEAR UNN

liwlge hotels, wliere tiresome table d'hôtes, vexatious bils, and
dreSs, and noisy erowds, dispel ail thouglit of rest. Four francs

825-

M
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a day will pay at the littie Alpine inns for ail the brca«-d and
cheese, and tish and inilk an ordinary man ean use, and tbere
wvil1 be relief and a pleasure in looking at God's mnountains and
mneadows and rivers free oF charge. There is a freedom fr-in
restraint, a purity of air, L-n elasticity of heart and 11mb, that
niake a wreek spent in a high Alpine village worth a whole suin-
nier spent iu the ordinary country tow'ns.

We shall devote a few lines to the colossal undertakings of the
Valais, namely to their system. of irrigation, wvhich is unique in
its kind, and probably more complete and carefully regulated
than any existing elsewhere. It is probable tbat the earliest of

AQUE'DUCTS.

these aqueduets were constructed in Roman times; certain
naines s1il in use seem to point to this, as do also various remains
of ancient conduits, evidently of remote origin. After theex
pulsion of the Saracens in the tenth century, the lateral valleys
of' the Rhone began to be reinhabited, and the mountain-slopes
to be again cultivated and irrigated.

The construction of these aqueduets is for the most part a bold
and hazardous undertaking. In inany places thre water employed
is obtained at a height of more tliaýn 8,000 feet above the sca, at
the foot of the glaciers, and the conduits are often from twenty-
four to thirty miles iu length. Thecir construction and niain-

8-)6
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tenance involve considerable expense, difficulties arnd hindrances
of varions kinds often presenting themselves, especially in the
liftier regions, where the pipes have to be carried along projecting,-
or cverhanging rocks. For long distances the conduits are hew-n
iiý the solid rock, or supported, by means of masonry. Projecting
rocks that could not be rounded have been tunnelled throughi,
sorne of the tunnels being 1,300 feet in leiigth. In the case of
ovp.rhaiging rocks the conduits are construeted of wood and
supported by brackets, or, as i's now often practised, fastened lw
mneans of iron rods, one end of wvhich. is let into the rock, while
tie other is suspended by a wire rope. This work,- involves no0
slight risk to the person employed in it, since he must be lowered
by ropes over the precipice-the commune 0f Mund recently
purchased a r0p-e 4,000 feet in length for this purpose! 1 I places
wlfere stones frequently fali, or where the conduits must be carried
through glacial moraines and mounds'cf débis, the channels are
cut deep into the mountain and eovered either with logrs, slabs of
stoile, or timber galleries. The ravines and fissures of the rocks
,ire frequently crossed by boldly constructed bridges, and oc-
casionally we meet with arched stone bridges, having upto
seventv feet span. The Clay-oz aqueduct bas no less than,,i severi
bridges of masonry. In the Visp valleys the water is often con-
ducted over the river.

The maintenance of these aqueduets is very costly, for it
liappens not infrequently that they are filled up or destroyed by
hecavy showers, to the great detriment of agriculture. 1V is
11sually necessary to edean them. out every spring, and often this
o1eration lias Vo be repeated several times during the summer;
iii iany places the wooden conduits are removed before the
w~inter, especially w%ýhere they would be liable Vo be destroyed by
aivalanches.

The cost of maintenance and superintendence is covered by'
lite sale of the water. Every landowner receives a certain
quantity of -water during a cer'tain period of the year, the amount
being proportioned Vo the area of the farm.

The most striking example of the sucess of this system is
afl'ordecl by the stretch of meadow-land known as the Champs-
secs, between Sion and Brilmis. It bas not been ploughed up for
800 years, bas, so Vo speak, neyer been manured, and yields neyer-
theless most abundant crops.

The total length of the aqueduets of Valais is over 5,000,000
feet, or nearly 1,000 miles; and taking the average cost at the
low figure of is. Md. per foot, -ie have a total of £270,000.

2) 7
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JAMES CALVERT-THE HERO MISSIONARY 0F FIJI.

BY THE REV. JAMES COOKE SEYMOUR.

XNAT1VE HOUSE, FUJI.

IT is quite true that the most marveilous novel of ail is real
history. The last fifty years has produced no0 romance eqtial to
Fiji; nor have the ]ast five hundred years of' Christian history
produceed anything that is more instructive, suggestive and
inispiring.

Dotting the vast Pactifie some seventeen hundred miles north-
east of Sydney, two hundred and twenty islands, more or less,
tbrmn the Fijian Group. Voicanie disturbance and the ceaseless
aetivity of those wvonderful workers of the sea-the coral insets--
have reared their unique paradises in the vast deep. The stifl,
bine waters of the lagoons contrast strangely with the purplish
indfigo of the outside ocean. The emerald green waters that
reveai the variegatted coral beneath, flash with ail the colours of
the rainbow. Ail the wondrous beauties of the South Seas are
clustered here.

The IlGreat Fii" stretches for ninety miles with a width
of fifty; and "iVanua Levu" is one hundred by twenty-five.
Oni the broad expanse of' shore, the sea-foam, seatters itself even to,
the fringe of the cocoa-nut palmns. M1ountains rise with fretted

93
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summits and in the most fantastie shapes. Tropical vegetation
riots in the valleys, the outiets of whose rivers, into the oceari,
torm the invariable harbour-inlets to the lagoons-for no0 coral
inseet can live in fresh water.

Fifty -years ago, a race of the worst cannibals on earth lived iii
these islands. Thev
were the terror of

every ship - captain,
of every trader, of all
other nations, white
or black. They were

a superior race iii
physical size and
form, in intelligence
and in the knowledge

Iof many ingenlous
Sarts. They couldz

H ~ makeexcellent cluthi
Sand pottery, mats and

sails, baskets and
mosquito-nets, aîtd

Ssplendid canoes.

4 ~ Their style of bair-
~~r~l~

1  
d ressing was the

î4 0 envy of ail surround
ing heathendoim, anid

t', even a Parisian ai--
tiste miglit well covet
some of its extra"r.
dinary achievemniltb.

The Fijian. was
warrior by birth. 1kt
ate lis enemies par't-
ly through reveng ,

~ ~'X,'partly as a religivub
rite, and partly be-

cause lie Iiked huinan fiesh. It was considered a great distinction
for a chief to have eaten a great many. Two chiefs gloried in
the faet that they had, between them, eaten about nine hundred
human beings'! Men sometimes killed and ate their wives.

Sometimes when the post-holes were being dug for a chief's
house, lie would make an offering to iciearth-spirits " in the shape
of a living mani, in eacb hole with his arms around the post, and
in that condition lie was buried alive. War canoes 'were launched

330
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on living human bodies, as rollers. It was considered the hon-
ourable thing for a wife to, be strangled when lier husband died.
Sometimes a dozen or more wives of a ehief were thus put to
death mnd buried with their husband.

One of the first Vriumphs of the missionary was in getting the
life of one of the wives of a chief spared. When the ordler came

that she should live, the holder of the strangling-eord, indignantly
exclaimed, "tThen I suppose we are to die like nobody now!1"

From immemorial ages, sueli had been the state of these
savages. Must they remaîn so forever? So it seemed to human
reason. But the Gospel is, indeed, the power of God unto salvation.
unto every one that believeth. It has mnade a man and a Chris-
tian of the brutal riijian cannibal. 1V eau save and ennoble the

331
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vilest sort of humanity anywhere. The work God does, and the
instruments H1e does it with, are often far out of the Uine of«
human calculation and choice.

In 1833, a Yorkshire lad had just completed his apprenticeship.
as a printer and bookbinder. H1e had no thouglit of any oCher
position in life than that of a good tradesman. A short time
previously he had been converted to God-a glorlous ehange-
which has meant to many a man a career of usefulness littie.
dreamed cf by elther hbmself or any one else. That boy did print
and bind many books, and did it excellently well, but it was as
a missionary of the Cross. It was James Calvert, the future
triumphant rnissionary, the hero of Fiji.

Hunt and Calvert ' two very plain and unpretentious men
indeed, were the miglity aposties of this national miracle of

110USE 0F NATIVES, FIJI.

evangelizatio-n. Calvert was accepted by the Wesleyan Missionary
Society for the foreign field in 1837. Aft;er preparatory study in
the Wesleyan Theological Institution at Hoxton, he, with two
others-ilunt and Jagger-started for Fiji in 1838. Calvert took
with him, one of the greatest blessings God e-ver gives te men, a
thoroughly good and suitable wife. Through ail bis subsequent
career in Fiji, she proved his equal in every element of Christian
excellence.

The two landed, and began work at Lakemba. The landing
of any other white man or woman would have almost certainly
meant a bit of sa'voury fresh meat for the ferocious Tui Nayan-
king of Lakemba. They would have been on their way te thie
ciov'ens " within an hour. 110w came it to pass that these two,
lived there unharmed for ten years,, and some twenty years more
in Fiji aft;er that? The answer to that question bas a human, as.
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well as a divine, side. It was to the interest of these savages to let
them live. The niissionary's pow 1-r to lielp the sick and to teacli
new arts has often been of inestimable service in heathen lands.
The ability of the inost degraded nations to perceive something
of the rç-digious objeets of sucli a man's work, is often surprising.
These cannibals knew at once what this mnan and wsoman came
thei'e for-to persuade them to cgLotu," as they called becoming
Chiristians. King George, of Tonga-wliom they respected be-
cause they feared him.-had told Ùhem it was a good thing to
ciLotu," and that they niust flot harm the missionary.

The extraordinary heroism. of Oalvert and bis wvife, certainly
the highest of the high, imprcssed these savage.s. They neyer
hesitated to reprove +.hé mx*ghtiest and most brutal king of Fiji.

BUR.EI Olt HEATEEN TEMPLE, FIJI.

Lt was done respectfully but unfiinchingly. Many a lesson these
sa-vage monarclis learned of the supreme dignity and fearlessness,
of these defenceless strangers.

Tui Nayau's daugliter was sick. Mfr. Calvert was sent for to
give lier medicine. He went, but the sîck girl got worse, and the
king eried out, ciYou have killed my daugliter2' Mfr. Çalvert
expressed his indignation at sucli a charge after lie had been good
erîough to use the medicine sent from England for bis own faxnlly.
Next morning she got better, and the king sent for medicine for
another of bis children who was !ILi Mr. Calvert's message -Was,
IlC'ive my respects to the king, and tell him that 1 do not wish to,
send any more medieine for his children, liaving killed his
daugliter last night, and it is not Iawful for a missionary to kili

two hilreof a king in so short a time."Thsrpy rogt
an apology, and after some delay the medicie was sent.
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On another occasion, when King Tanoa, of Bau, wvas visited by
the Mbtuni tribe bringing large offerings of spoil, Ngavindi, one
of his head men, was sent out to capture enemies or friends
for a cannibal feast. Some wýomen were seen fishing. Fourteen
were seized and brought to Bau. Mr. Calvert and Mr. Lyth, hi%
associate at that time, were awa.y. Mrs. Calvert and Mrs. Lyth
started for the king's house. The sound of death drums and the
firing of muskets told them that the butchery was going on.
They rushed into the very presence of the king-whlere no woman
was ever allowed to enter-and boldly made their request.
Tanoa was stunned by their audaeity, and ordered the murder
to stop. Nine had already perished, but the remaining five were

CORAL ISLA-ND IN FORMATION, FIJI.

set at liberty. Nothing could exceed the consummate tact, the
splendid discretion, and the unbounded labours, of these servants
of God. But after ail, it was noV to, these they owed either their
safety or their success. It was God who sent these missionaries
to Fiji. Ris protection was over them. Ris blessing was uipon
their work.

One great chief after another was converted, but the most
remarkable of ail was the conversion of Thakombaw, the most
powerful monarch of Fiji. Captain Erskine, of 1I.M.S. Havannah,
who visited Fiji in 1849, thus deseribes Thakombaw: "1 was
impossible flot Vo admire the appearance of the chief. 0f large,
almost gigantie size, his limbs were beautifully formed and pro-
portioned. Ris countenance with far less of the negro, cast than
among the iower orders; agreeble and intelligent; while his
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immense head of hair covered and concealeci with gauze, smoke-
dried and slightly-tinged ivith brown, gave him altogether the
appearanee of an Eastern sultan. No garments confined bis
magnificent chest and neck, or concealed, the natural colour of
his skin-a elear but deeided, black; andi in spite of his paucity
ofiattire, he looked every inch a king."

Years of faithful effort and earnest prayer were at last crowned
with success. In 1857 lie -was publicly baptized. H1e had been
requested to, address the assembly after bis baptism. Hie did SQ.
WThat a congregation ho had!1 Husbands whose wives ho had
(lishonoured; widows whose husbands lie had shain; people
wThose relatives liad been strangled by bis orders. Those whose
friends lie lad eaten; and ehidren, the descendants of people he

WVESLEYÂN MISSION 10TJSE, OVÂLAN, Fiji.

had niurdered, and who had, vowed to avenge the wrongs infiicted,
on their fathers. A thousand stony hearts leaved with fear and
aistonishIment as Thakombaw said:

a I have been a bad man. The missionaries came and invited
me to embrace Ghristianity, but I said &I will continue to, figît.
Grod bas singularly preserved my 111e. At one time I thought
thiat I had myseif been the instrument of my own preservation,
but now I kuow that it was the Lord's doing. 1 desire to, aeknow-
ledge Hlm as the only and the true God. 1 have scourged the
world.1"

H-e wvas deeply affeeted, and spoke witl grca.t diffidence. He
showed his, sincerity by v1lsmissing his many wives, andpub 'Y
rnairrying the chief one, Andi Lydia Samanunu. From this time,
lie took no retrograde ste,-. Ris thirst for knowledge grew, and
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the touching spectacle was often witnessed of his efforts to learni
to read taught by his ow'n littie ehidren. The Rev. J. Nettietoni,
whio ivas his chaplain for seven years, said lie neyer met wvithi a-
more devoted, earnest and consistent Christian. Hie died in 1883,

and the Fijian Times, a secular paper, said, "fIis influence on tuie
aide of Christianity, and of good in general, lias been greater thita
that of any chief or combination of chiefs throughout the islants.
Since his conversion. and baptism, lie lias led a worthy life; anid,
eminLent, before for tyranny, licentiousness and disregard of
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1iuinart life, lie lias since been free from repî'oach, chiaste in con-
duet, and considerate of the people."

T[he conversion of FÙJ3i was pre-eminently God's work--the
wOrk of the Holy Spirit. These magnificent ndssionaries of the
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Cross neyer forgot that-but pcrhaps it wvas, lest t7zey should, and
stili more, lest we should, ever forge the supreme glory due to
the Divine Spirit, God's direct band wvas sometimes wonderfully
seen. The work at Ono was a remarkable instance of this. Ono
is the chief island of a group situated one hundred and flfty
miles south of Lakemba and the most southerly extremity of Fiji.

THAKOMBAW, LATE X12NG 0F FIJI.

Without any prompting except that which must have corne frorn
God's good 5pirit, these people began to grope from their on
deep heathen darkness towards the iight:

"An infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for the ligit,
And ivYitli no language but a cry.»

In 1835, about the saine time Lhat the mission to Fiji wvas coDI-
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menced, a desire arose among these people for better gods than
they had. One of their chiefs had heard from a friendly isiander
that there was but one God, and that one day in seven ought to,
be set apart for His worship. As soon as this news reached them,
they determined to, worship this unknown God. A difllculty arose

* as to wvho should officiate for them. In their dilemma they sent
for the heathen priest. Moved either by fear, or compassion, or
honour, he consented, and asked this new God to keep and bless
the people, a.t the same tirne acknowledging that he himself ivor-
shipped a different god, and that he -was only acting as spokes-
man for his neiglibours. This kind of -worship continued while
the longing for more knowledge grew upon thern every day. .It

w'as a long tirne before their wishes for a teacher could be made
known. A stormn drove a boat full of Tongans-returning home
-far out of their course. They Ianded on an island fifty miles
from Ono. One of thern was a Christian, and when he heard of
what was going on at Ono, went there and taught them what he
knew. When a regular Christian teacher reached them, he found
one hundred and twenty persons who bad renormened heathenism.
The work spread on every hand. The missionaries bore testi-
mony that, "0 f ail the work in Fiji that at Ono has been the most
permanent and successful. More native teachers have been raised
in proportion to the population than in any of the other islands.»
The gemhmne and sturdy character of the religion of these Fijian
eonverts has proved itself on many signal occasions. Manfully
have many of them endured persecution, exile and death, rather
than compromise their principles.

They became some of t'l-. most rigid Sabbath-keepers in the
world. This -vas severely teste-d in 1874 and 1875, when the
Balolo festival occurred on Sunda.y. To use Miss Gordon
Cummirr S debz-ription, &,The balolo is a small sea-worm, long
and thin as ordinary vermicelli. Only on one day in the whole,
year do these treatures corne to the surface of the 'water. The
natives know exactly when they are due, and are ail on the look-
out for them. At certain well-known points near the reefs the
whole sea, to the depth of several iuches, is simply alive with
them. As the diy dawns these mysterious creatures with one
accord sink once more to their native depths; nor will another be
seen for twelve, months. Well do the natives know how needless it
Would be to look for one after sunrise, so ail the canoes then returu
to land, %wra.p their balolo in bread-fruit leaves, cook them. in
Ovcns and have a great feast. In both these years the balolo rose
0On SUnday, 'but not one canoe was put to sea except by some Roman
Cathaic&s'1 Miss Cumming adds, ciCertainly, they are the most
dt~vout race for Christians that I have ever seen.'
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In 1885, the jubilee of Christianity wvas celebrated in Fiji.
Mr. Cal vert, then sev'en ty-two, left Englan d to attend it. Referring-

to this visit, lie said: aIn 1835, when the mission coinmneiced,
there -%vas ntain single Christian in Fiji. In 1885 there wa:D iot
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.11 avowed heathen in al1 the eigbhty inha,.bited islands. Out of a
Ipopuilation of 110,000, 104,585 wvere attendants on public: worship.
Now, mrarriage is sacred, family worship regularly conducted,
sehools everywhere established, law and good government firmly
laidt, andl spiritual churches formed and prosperous. The language

.2IÇYEL AFEE, NATIVE WESLEYÀNMIS.SVAY

lis een reduced to written forrn, and made one, doing awvay with
tie plague of rnany dialeets. Eight thousand, copies of the Bible
il, Mo editions,-, and fifty thousand of the New Testament have
beeil purcliased. Catechisuis, -withi Serîpture, proofs, Bunyan's
'Pilgrim's Progress,' and thi'ee editions of John Hunt's invaluable.
'Cliiitian Theoiogy,' have been -ividely circulated. We had no

,lg~t~f toil. God -%as -ith us from. the beginnin g, and ever
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confirmed Ris Word Nwith signs foliowing. These eonverts were
whole-hearted and very true and faithful. Their thoroughi
change of heart, wrought b~ the Holy Spirit, was manifest to ail.
They became living episties, read and known and feit by ail who
knew thern. It is a grand thing anywhere to have persons par-
doned, renewed, sanctified, made new creatures in Christ Jesus.
This personal Christian experience told amazingly among the dark
and simple*minded Flians, and it tells everywhere. The Fijian
Church is also continually sending native inissionaries to other
distant lands, to preacli Christ in other tongues. This niany of'
them do successfully." Well might Mr. C'alvert add, a"What has
been wrought in Fiji is of the utmost intrinsie value on the behaif
of every saved one, but it is extremely important as It aff'orcls
hope. and eneouragment to pray and work and give for the salva-
tion of the vast populations of China and India, Africa and the
whole world. Christ tasted cleath for every man in the whiule
world, and c'to, fim every knee shall bow and every tongue
confess that H1e is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. For le
must reign tili 11e hath put ail enemies uuder fis feet.'"

THE, hainmner of Thy discipline, O Lord,
Strikes fast and hard' Life's anvil rings- again
To Thy strong strokes. And yet we know 'tis thexi
That frorn the heart's hot iron, ail abroad
The ricli glow spreads. Great Fashibner Divine-
'Who sparest not, in Thy f;ar-seeing plan,
The blows that shape the character of man,
Or- fire that makes hirn yield to touch of Thine-
Strike on, if so Thou wilt!1 For Thou alone
Canst rightly test the temper of our will,
Or tell how these base metals xnay fulfil
Thy purpose-naking ail our life Thine own.
Only, we do beseecli Thee-let the pain
0f fiery ordeals through wvhich we go,
Shed ail around us sucli a -%arrnthi and glow,
Such cheerful show'rs of sparks in golden raixi,
That bard hearts nay be melted, cold Ixearts fired,
AInd callous hearts be tauglit to feel and see
Tliât discipline is more to be desired
Than ail the eise that keeps us back frorn Tliee.

-Mary B. Rop)ei-.
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JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

JA'MES RUSSELL LOWELL.

TBiE recent death, of James IRussell Lowell removes another star
fromu that galaxy of brilliant poets and authors wlio gave to Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, its conspieuous literary prominence. The
sole surviving member of that briglit eompany is no0W the vener-
able Dr. flolmes, lingering like sthe last leaf,"7 of which. he so
Pthetiea,.lly sings, when ail its companions have withered and
genle. The Quaker poet~ Whittier, and the erratie genlus, Walt
Whitrniau, are, with Dr. Holmes, the only remaining singers of the
distingulshed company who -won for Americatn poetry distinct
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recognition, both at 'home and abroad. Indeed, an English
critie says of the deceased poet, "'To Mvr. LoweII belongs the
supreme distinction of bavine written the only great poetry yet
produced on this continent, the 'Commemoration Ode,' a poem
ivhich rises to the beiglit of the greatest achievement yet wrought
on these shores, and sustains itself with a noble breadth of thouglit
and fulness of emotion."l

We do not rank Lowell so high as this. We think that for
versatility, for exquisite poetical conception and execution, for
sweetness of rhythm, Longfellow far surpasses him. But, un-
questionably, by the death of Lowell a great singer has ceased to
exist among men. We have not time nor space for more than a
very brief notice of bis life and worlc. The outiue of these we
condense as follows:

"cJames iRussell Lowell was' a son of the Rev. Dr. Lowell, an
eminent clergyman of Boston. tRe wvas born in 1819, and received
his education at Harvard College, wbere he graduated at twenty
years of age. On leaving college, he turned bis attention to the
study of the law; but bis -Lfe bas been chiefiy devoted to literary
pursuits.- In addition to lis poetical works, he is well known as
a contributor to several journals, besides having edited for some
time The Adtlantic Montly, and later, The No2rth .Ame2ican
Reviewv, with marked ability. As United States Minister toSpain,
and later to Great Britain, he maintained the dignity of lis,
country by lis high dharacter and distinguished ability.

ccMr. Lowell was a true poet, and evidently felt the sanctîty of
the poetical vocation. The toue of bis compositions is singularly
high-minded, vigorous and pure; there is notbing mawkish or
feeble about tbem. Many of his pieces impress us forcibly with
the idea of great power of imagination, scattering its wealth with
singular profuseness,, and of daring origînality of conception.

-cThe descriptive power shown in many of lis poems is one of
their most striking merits. The poet's eye catches even the niost
minute tracery of Nature's works, and the most rapidly fieeting
of her aspects> and depiets them, in verse with startling distinct-
ness. Ris love of Nature is genuine, and the beauty of lier
majestic countenance bas evidently sunk deep into lis soul with
elevating and refreshing influences. Ris imagination is vivid,
and bis fancy fruitful iu fine images. We are frequently struck
with a nice and delicate power of observation, and sometimes
detect a seardhing glance, wbîcb shows tbe power of looking
deeper into man's nature than be bas usually done. We are
pleased, too, witb bis purity and elevation of feeling. Morally
speaking, there is not a line which, dying, le could wish te hiot
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ont. Especially do we like the reverence wvhich he shoLws for
woman, and that love of ideal beauty, wvhich. takes from the pas-
sion, and adds to the sentiment, of love.

ciThe swift movement of Mr. Lowelt's verses, and the daring
energy of bis conceptions, show that bis genins inclines to the
lyrie form of poetry. He is master, indeed, of ail the chords of
the lyre, and strikes them, with a bol& aud impetuoùis band, tili
they ring out in loud but harmonlous concert.

"The chief fauit of Mr'. Lowell's poems, is their want of com-
pression. Redundancy, both of thought and expression, is the
principal fault which we think the critical reader wiil be d4sposed
to find with them. Sonietîmes, too, at the end of a fine poetîcal
piece, a long moral application is. appended, like the c improve-
nients' in the old Puritanical sermons."

One of Lowell 0 finest poems, li which he gives expression to,
Nvhat; seems to us the very essence of Christianity, is bis ciVision
of Sir' Launfal," the substance of which we abridge as- follows:

"My golden apurs now bring to me,
And bring to me my richeBt mail,,

For to-morrow I go over land and sea
In search of the Holy Grail ; *

Shail never a bed for me ho, spread,
Nor shall a pillow bo under miy head,
Til I begin my vow to, keep;
Here on the rushes will I sleep,
And perchance there may corne a vision true,
Ere day create the world anew.

"The drawbridge droppedl with a surly clang,
And thirough the dark arch a charger sprang,
Bearing Sir Launfal, thé maiden lrnight,
In his gildfd mail, that flamed so bright.
Sir Launfal flashed.forLh in bis unscarred mail,
To 8eek in al élimnes for the Holy Grail.

"As Sir Launfal -made moru through the darksome gate,
H1e was -ware of a leper, crouched by the same,

* The Holy Grail, it will be remembered, was the cup out of which Jes
partook with lus disciples the lest supper. It was brought into England
by Joseph of .Arimathea, and remained. there, an objeot of pilgrhrnage and
adoration, for many years lu the keeping of bie lineal descendants. It was
incumbent upon those who, had charge-of it to, be chaste in thought, word -and
deed;- but one of the keepers having 'broken this condition, the Holy Grail
disappeared. From that tinie it was a fe.vourite enterpriseocf the knighta of
Arthur's court to go in seardli of it. Sir Gahahad was at last successal in
finding it, as may bo read in the seventeenth book of the Romance of King
Aithur. Tennyson bas made Sir Galahacl the subject of one of the most
eXquisite of his poerns.
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"Who begged with his -band -and moaned as ho ste;
,&,n &lotpthing over Sir Launfat camie.

For tlueB ma~n, so foui and bent of stature,
Rasped barshly againat his daf.nty nature,
And seemed the one blot on the summer mor,-
So he tossed him a piece .of gold ini scoru.>'

After years of vain quest for the Hloly Griail Sir Launfal re-
turna only to be spurýed frorn his own castie.

'Sir Launfal turned fromn his own- hard gate,
For another heir in lis earldoxu Rate;
An ola, bent man, worn out and frail,
He came back fromýseeking the Holy Grail;
Little lie recked of hie earlçlom'e lIos
No more on hie surcoat was bazoned the cross,
But deep in.his Roui the sign lie wore,
The badge of the suffering and the poor.

"Sir Launfal's raiment .thin andespare
Was ikUe ma:l 'gainst the barbed air,
Fer it was just at the (ihristnmastime;
So lie mueed, as lie pat, of a sunnier cime,
And souglit for a shelter from cold snd-suow
In the liglit snd warmtli of long ago;
RIe sees the snake-like caravan crawl'
O'er-the edge of the déert, black and small,,
Then nearer and nearer, till, one by one,
Ie can count the camels in the sun,
As over -thé red-hot sandz they pase
To where, in its eilende'r necklace -of grass,
The little spring laughed and& leapt lu the sbadet,
And with its ownm self like an infant .played,
And waved its segnai .of palme.

"For Christ's sweet salie, I beg an aime;
The happy camels may reacli thespring,
But Sir Launfal sees nauglirt Rave the grewsome thingt,
The leper, lank as the .rain-blanched bone,
That cowered bekide him, a thingas, loune
And white as the ice-isies of Northern seas
lI the desolate horror o£ hiz.disease.

"And Sir Launfal said,-' 1 beholdin thee
,An image of Him, wlio diedon the tree;
Thou aiso hast had thy crown- of thorne,-
ThoQu aiso hast had the 'world's buffets sud ecorns,-
And to thy iffe were not denied
The wouuds in the hands aud feet and side:
MiId Maxy'e Sou, acknowledge me ;
Behold througli Him 1 give to thee!'
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'1 Ten, the Boul of the leper Atood up iu his .eyes
And laoked at Sir Launfal, and etraightway lie

Rexnexbered ini what a hauglitier guise
He bhad llung au aima to leprosie,

When ha caged hie young lioe upIn -gildedl mail
And- set fotth in search of the Holy Grail.
*The heart withiu him was ashen sud dust;
He parted. in twain hie single crust,
-Re broke the iceon thostreamalet'a briuk,
And gave the laper te eat and.drink;-
'Twas a xuouldy cruat of coarre browu bread,

'Twas. water out of a wvooden bow,-
Yet with fine wheaten bread -waa the leper fed,

And 'twas red wine he-drank with hlu.thirsty Boul.

"As Sir Launfal mue with a deowncalst face,
A lightsbhone round about'the- place;
Th *e leperno louger'croeuched uit his sideî
But stood bafore in glorified,
Shining and tail and:fair-aitd Btraight
As the;pi1lar that stod by-the Beautiful. Gate,-
Hlimself the Gate ýwhereby.men-cau
Enter *the temple of God in -Man.

"And the v'oice that was calmer than-silence;eaid,
' La. it ii I, bém~ot afraid 1
In uiany éimes, 'without avail,
Thou hast epent:thy life -for thre HoIy Grail;
Beholdit, las here,-this cup-which thou
Dldst fill at the utreamlet for mue but now;
This cruet à8 My body broken for thee,
This- water Hie blood that died ou the tree;
The Roly Supperiskept, indeed,
In -'hatao -we sliare. with auoth er's nced,

* Not that whieh we give, but what we share,-
For the gift without the giver lu hars;
Who besto-ws hixuseif with ii- alma feeds three, -
Himeelf, hie hungry ueighbour, and Nte.'»

one of the noblest eharacteristica, of Lowells poeis'is'his in-
tense moral earnestness, and his burning love of feedom as,
eviueed ïi thre following. verses t

"Tm CR)SI.

"When a-éeidla idoue for freedein. thrt>ugh tirebroad earth's acluing breasi
Rume a tirrili of joy-prophetio, trembling ou from east te west,
And thre slave, where'er ho cowers, feels- thre seul 'withiu hlm. climb
To tire awful. verge of manhood, as- thre energy sublime
Of a century burats lull-blossomedý ou tire thorny-8tem. of Time.

"Once t_- every maw..aud nationýcomes t~he moment to-decide,
In tire etrife of Trutir with Faleehood, for tire good or evil aide;
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"Some great cause, Godsj ýnew Messiah, offer ing eacli the bloom. or blighit,.
Parts thé goats upoxi the left band, and the sheep upon the right,
And the choie;e goos by forever 'twixt that darknessand that light.

"East thou chosen, 0 my people, on whose parby thoushalt stand,
Ere the Dooma from. its -worn sandals shakes the -dust against our land?
Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet 'tis Truth-alone is strong,
And, aibeit she 'wander outcast now, 1 see around. her throng
Troops of beautiful, tall angels, to ,enshield her fromn ail wvrong.

"Oareless seeme the ýgreat Avenger; history's pages but record
One death-grapple in the darliness 'twixt old systems-and the WVord;.
Truth for ever-on the scaffold, Wrong for ever on the throne,-
Yet that scaffold sways the Future, and, behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadow, kzeepincg wateh above Rlis. own."

"tHE PATHIERLAND.

" lWhere ia the, true mnan's fatherland?1
Is it where lie ty.chance isborn.?
Doth not-the yearning spirit.scorn

lu sucli scant borders. to be spanned?
O yes 1 bis fatherland must be
As the blue heaven.wide and free 1

"Where'er a hunian heart doth wear
Joy's xnyrtle-wreath. or sorrow's gyves,
Where'er a human spirit strives

After a 1.11e more true-and fair,
There la the true mnan's birth.-place -grand,
is is a world-wicle fatherland 1

"Where'er a single slave doth.pine,
Where'er ono man may help anotier,-
Thank God for sucli a birthuight, brother,-

That spot of earth-iz thine and mine 1
There la the true mnans Sirth-place grand,
-is la a world-wide fatherland! "

'In a suxail chamber, friendless and unseen
Toiledl o'er his types -one poor, unlearned young man;;

The place was diark, unfurnitured and mean ;

Yet there the freedom of a race began.

&4O Truth! 0 Freedomi how are ye atml boru
In the ruidestable, in the manger nursed 1

What hu~mble hands unbar those-gates of morn
Throuih wbich the spiendours of the New Day burst!

"'Wlat shaU1. one monk scarceknown beyond. bis ceil,
Front Rome's far-reachinr boîta-, and scoru her frown V

Brave Luther ans3wered-, Yx;that thunder's swel
Rocked Europe, and discbarmed the -triple -crown.
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O Szpail beginnings, ye ar'e great and strong,
Based on a faithful liear and wearileBs brain!1

Ye build the.future £air, ye-conquer wrong,
Ye earn the crown, and wear it not in vain,.

«'"ON THEB DEAiXE OP~ DM. ORANNN.

CI wateh.the cirele of the eternal years,
And read forevet Z-a the storied page

One lengthened ro1l.of blood, and wrong, and tears,-
One onward step of Truth from age to age.

"Men-slay the prophets ; fagot, rack and cros
Make up -the groaning record of the past;

But Evil'iitriumphs are lier endless loss,
And sovereigu Beauty wins the soul ât Iast.

"No powe7É can die that everwrought for Truth;
Thereby a law of Nature it became,

A.nd lives unwitliered in its ainewy youth,
When lie who called it fortÉ is but a namne."

Nor is the tender, pathetie and tearful interest Wanting in his
poetry. *Callou must be the soul ýthat eau read without emotion
his touching poem, entitled, 'Che First Snow Fali "

"The &-iow 'liad begun in iile g1oaming,
And busily ail the niglit

Ra& been heaping field and high-way
With a silence deep and white.

"1 thouglit of a smou 'na lu sweet Auburn
Wliere a littie headl-atone-stood-;

How the flakes were folding it gently,
As dia robins the bahes in the wood.

" Up epoke -our own littie Mabel,
Saying, 'Father,, who-makes it. snow?'

And 1 toldof the good AU Fathocr
Who cares for us here below.

"Agalu 1 looked at the auow-fall,
And thouglit of the leadlen sky

That arched o'er our. first great sorrow,
When that mound vas heaped Bo %igli.

"CI rimemberthe- gradual patiencea
That feUl from that cbouz like snow,

Flake by llake liealiug and hiiding
The scar of our deep-plunged woe.

"And again to -the. child, I wvhsperedl,
The mnow that liaeth ail,

DJarling, the merciful Fatr
Alone-can make it fail.'
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"Then, iith eyes that saw not, I kissed her;
And she, kissing back, could net know

That mny kias was given te her sister,
Folded close' under deepening snow."

His protest against man's inhumanity to man which cc makes
countless thousands xnourn " rings out in his noble il Parable,"1
from which we can quote only a few lines:

" Said Christ eur Lord, '1 will go and see
How the men, my brethren, believe in Me.'
R1e passed not again through the gate of birth,
But made Himself known to the oidren of earth.

" Then Christ sought ont an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard mian,
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin
Pushed from her faintly want and sin.

"These set He in the midst of them,
And as they drew back their garment-hem,
For fear of defilement, ' Le, here,' said H1e,
' The images ye have made of Me!'"

A notable feature of bis poetry is bis sonnets. That on "cThe
Street," strikes us as grand as, Woodsworth at bis best.

"They pass me by like shadowvs, crowds on crowds,
]Mm ghosts of men,. that hover-te. and fro,
Hugging their bodies round theni, like thin shrouds
Wherein their seuls were buried long ago :
They trampled on their youth, and faith, and love,
They cast~ their hope of human-kind away,
With Heaven's clear messages they madly strove,
And conquered,-and their spirits turned te clay:
Le!1 how they wander round the world, their grave,
Whose ever-gaping maw by such is fed,
Gibbering at living men, and idly rave,
' We, only, truly live, but ye are dead.'
Alas!1 poor fools, the anointed oye may trace
A dead soul's epitaph in every face! "

Lowell seems to us unquestionably the finest humorist that
America has prodttced; but the intense moral purpose, the burn-
ing seorn of wrong, and hatred of war, eruelty and oppression,
give bis Biglow Papers a moral dignity shared by no other
satirical verses that we know. Indeed, that moral purpose is the
oniy excuse for their biting irony, and sharp sarcasm.

"Ez fer war, I eaUl it murder,-
There yeu hev it plain an' flat;

1 den't want te go ne furder
Than my Testyment fer that....
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Bf you take a sword an' dror it,
An' go stick a feller thru,

Guv'nient aint to answer for it,
God'll soîid the bill to you.

"Wut 's the use o' meetin-goin'
Every Sabbath, wet or dry,

Bf it's right to go arnoiî'
Feller-nien like oats an' rye 1

1 dunno but wut it 's pooty
Trainin' round in bobtail coat,-

But it's curtis Chiristian dooty
This 'ere cutting foik's throats.

"Massachusetts, God. forgive lier,
She's akneeling Nvitli the rest,

She, thiet ough' to ha' clung fer ever
In her grand old eagle-nest ;

She thet ough' to, stand so fearless
While the ivracks are Tound lier hurled,

Holdin' up a beacon peerless
To the oppressed of ail the world!

"Lot our dear old Bay State proudly
Put tihe trumpet to her mouth,

Let her ring this rnessidge loudly
In the enrs of ail the South.

Cail me coward, call mue traiter,
Jest ez suits your mean idees,-

-Here 1 stand a tyrant-hater,
An" the friend o' God an' Peace "

"4What Mr. Robinson Thinks " was a great favourite with the
late Abraham'Lincoln, who, though ealled to power amid the
throes of the greatest civil war the world bas ever seen, was yet
an ardent lover of peace.

"We were gittin' on nicely up here to our village,
With good old idees o' wut's riglit an' wut aint,

We kind o' thought Christ went agin war'an' pillage,.
An' tiret eppyletts worn't the best mark of a saint;

But Johin P.
Robinson he

Sez this kind o' thing's an exploded idee.

"Parson Wilbur sez he never heerd in his life
That thi' aposties rigged out in tiroir swaller-tail coats,

An' marched round ini front of a druru an' a fife,
To gît, sonre on 'enr office, an' some on 'cm votes;

But JohnP.
:Robinson he

Sez they didn't know everythin' down, in Judee.
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&&THEWAR~ CRY."

BY J.NW. BENGOUGH.

Lx the stately inarbie corridor of
C' Tuethe fine uptown hotel,

Tefavourite lounge of drummer,
of tourist and of swell,

* ilj IlIni l littie knots and circles, in triosI i and in pairs,
The. idiers chatted blitbely is

smoke-wreaths from, cigars.

The drummer from Kentucky (in
the wine and liquor line),

z Was spinning, funny stories in lis
usual genial vein,

And burats cf ni1 trry laughter ac-
claimed eaiclî happy hit,

Like thunder pealr respondîng to
the lightning flash of wit.

Within the vaultedl entry, and across the polished tiles,
To'rds the group of flippant gossips, under fire of ralcish smiles,
Came a pair of mild.fâced maidens, clad in 3nodest navy blue,
And scoop bonnets of the Ârniy, with the badge of crimson hue.

An. wvith gentie step approaching, as the loungers "'stood at ease,"
Spake in accents iow and iwinninge--" WiIl you buy a War Ory, please?'
Holding out a samiple paper from the bundle that each bore-

'Will you please to huy a copy-it ivi1l tel you of the war."

"Bless rny soul !,' exclaiined the drummer with an air of mock alarni,
Ptig up Ibis gold.-rimmed pince-nez-"« a War (Jvy -littcinTmi

Why, I thought Mie war wvas over and ended long ere thlis?
Been another Indian siau gliter-or what's the matter, Miss"

A sniile wvent rounld tlic circle at this clever, ready jest,
And the bîand thiat ]ield the paper trembled as it, feil to, rest;
But upon the jester's features the Lass's eyes ivere set,-
The sweeÉest yet thie saddest eyes his glance bad ever met.

'"No," sbe said, in earnest, quavering toues, and tears were in lier voice,
"«Thie -war is flot yet ended, nor the time corne to rejoice;
With dead and dying comrades the trenclies yet are filled,
And thie field is strewn withi victinis-but not by Indiaus killed.
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.'Tis sinfui huinan passion, the lust and greed of gold,
That siauglitors these oir, brothers to-day in hosts untold;
That slays them, not; iith oullets, but with ardent spirits fell,
With wine, amd beer, and whiskey-thie artillery of hiel!

"O0 Sir t are you a helper in this awful work of woe?
Do eyes of murdered babies glare icily at yoti,?
Do ghosts of famishied mothers and wraiths of ruined sons
Ory froni the tombs for vengeance on vcou, wvho nian the guns?

"May God forbid 1 but 0, Sir 1 this long and weary wvar
la ragirrg ail about us-that's wliy this badge we wiear;
And you, -%vho praise the soldier who faces sahot and shell,
Hlave you no inanly honour for us wvho fight as wvell?

" 'Think you we -find it easy or pleasant thius to go
Where mocking laughter gretsa us-two wornen weak ?-oh, no!
But our dear Master's colours 'we dzire to hold aloft,
And bear, as once RIe bore for us, the taunt, the jeer, the seoif!

"I'Tis for your souls we labour, we do not prize your gold,
But oh! don't eliglit oui Master, ILs love eau ne'er be told;
You do not inean to be unkind, your hearts are not ail bad,
But your thoughtless mirth makes sadder our souls already sad."

No mani ii ail that circle, now wore a leering anîlle,
But nîoistened eyes were fixed upon that face se free of galle;
And %vlen the Lass ceased speaking, the jester, ili at ease,
Said huskily, " God bless you; seli mie a lVar Gà-y, please!"

ToRONTO, AUgust 28t.

NOT ALOINE.

BY EGBERT 1. MNGS.

I'M not alone, whvlere'er I be,
Thougli face of nman nowhere I see.

The mountain peak
I ofttimes seek,

For God is alwvays there with me.

If on the breaking sea I go,
The sky above, the depths below,

My God is here:
1 wiil flot fear,

For solitude I can not know.

1 seek the forest's holy aisies,
Through which the golden sunlighit

smiles;
God's presence there
la in the air,

And every lonely thoughit beguiles-.

Go where 1 will, by land or sea,
Rils presen.;e ever follows nme.

I il flot fear,
For FIe is near,

Why should I ever lonely be?
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METRIODISM AND MISSIONS.

BY THE REV. C. S. EBY, D.D.

SEVEN or eight hundreds of millions of our fellowmen are stili
pagan and under pagan governments. Four or five hundred
millions are under Christian, or so-called Christian governments,
of whom two or three hundred millions are stili pagan. 0f
nominal Christians, the majority belong to a paganized form of
Greek or Roman Çatholicism. 0f the apparently small remnant
left the majority stand aloof from the Christian Church, either as
avowed unbelievers or practical neglecters of religion. And I
aIl these lands, SQ full of Gospel Iight, iniqnity abounds. Poes this
gloomy outlook appal ? Mas God's plan to save the world failed,
and are Ris promises and propNxecies false ? God forbid.

From the very first God inaicated that Ris gracions purposes
towards man should be carried ont by the union of the divine
and the human, the co-operation of God and maxn.

The Roman Chureh came to, temporal rule, and was needed to
hold together in some shape the cbaotic elements of Europe when
the Empire expired, and she grew into the idea that her sway
over nation and governments representcd the idea of Ohrist's
kingdom amoug men.

The Churcli of England became largely Protestant in its
theology when England revolted from, the rule of Rome, but
inherited mnchi from the old Romanism -which it replaced as a
national church; its ecclesiasticism had been made to fit into the
society of the time, and ail its developments tended to make it
tenacions of old forms, social and polîtical.

The other great Churches of the Reformation broke more
thoroughly away from. the trammels of Rome. After the din of
confusion in whieh the Covenanters and the Puritans were tried
had passed away, we find them growing up into an intellectuel
Chnrch which bas made Scotland and New England the sehool-
masters of the -world, and made Presbyterianism and IPuri-
tanism, powerful in the councils of nations. After the early
contentions were over and a new spiritual life had touched them,
the Churcheý3 of Scotland and kindred ones a-wakened to mis-
sionary effort, and gave birth to some of the grandest missionaries
of ail lime.

Methodism, arose in a time of spirituul torpor and moral
stagnation-arose to awaken ail the Churches and to lead
Christendom to a profounder spiritual revival and a grander
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moral uplifting than had ever been known in the world's history.
It is well known to, review the relation which Methodism bears
to the evangelization of the world-her present attitude, ber
responsibility, her advantages and disadvantages--and what la
the need of the hour to enable ber to do what Providence iptends
that she should accomplish.

In attempting to deal with this question I shall look at it from
the difféerent; standpoints of our doctrinal teaching, our organiza-
tion, our educational facilities, and the motive power on which
we rely for the sinews of war.

In the points 1 have indicated we have the human elements of
our Church life, and these 1 emphasize, flot because I would over-
look the need of the Divine Presence as the source of spiritual
power, but taking that for granted, we have the human elements.
as our theme. I pause, however, just long enough to say that I
cau conceive of nothing more bare and ghastly than Methodism
without this Divine vital energy. Methodisxn without the Divine
revival power, becomes a great grinding piece of niacbinery,
where conferences become a serabbling point of culmination for a
year's wire-pulling of preachers for the fattest appointmuents
possible, and of circuits for the biggest preachers to, be had.
Then alas for theQ missionary spirit 1

L-As to .Doctal Teczchigig.

Truth is d1vine, Science is hunian, Christianity is divine,
Theology is human. Revelation is divine, exposition, whether
spoken. or printed, with the sanction of the Church or without it, is
human and fallible and should be open to correction, for ccwe know
in part and we prophesy in part " only. The history of Pro-
testautism. iakes one thing very clear to us, and that is, that whule
mien are mnen there eau neyer be absolute uniforinity of doctrinal
belief and statement. Methodism the -world over, has one theology.
But her theology is more practical, for with ail due deference to
Watson, and Pope, and ]Ra.ymond, and a multitude of other writers,
no satisfactory thoology of Methodisin bas yet been published.
The fathers, of Methodism took great fundainental principles of
God's revelation-took them on their knees untraminelled of the
scholasticism of the past--took theni as lessons of God to solve the
world's probleni of that partieular time. They found those which
fitted the world's heart, and gave them to, their bildren forever.
The children take these sanie fundanientals and translate them
into the thonglit and language of their own times, their theology
More largely shown ini holy lives and spiritual power than in
bookis. The true preacher is no inere echo of the voîce of the
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fathers; their preae.*hing suited the times. thehr usages fitted their
*days. The live preacher of to-day must be an embodiment of his
theology and fit it by utterance and plan of work to the day
in which hie lives. The hurdy-gurdy preacher who grinds ont
varieties of Wesley a,.nd Watson to, the tune of a generation ago,
is no help to build up or extend in the mission fields the borders of
-our Methodism. If ail these hurdy-gurdy preachers and theolo-
gies and usages could be laid on the sheif. and living, intelligent
preaching and guidance be substituted, the problem of many of
our missions in this land, that have been missions from ten to
fifty years, would be solved by their speedily becoming self-
.snpporting circuits. And above ail things, let our pioneer stations,
our Indian mnissions, and our foreign wvork, be spared the bane of
-these anachromistic echoos, but let them be mauned by men whose
intelligence is set on lire of God, "iliving episties read and known
*of ail men."

11.-As to Orga.it&-atioît.

The Church is divine; the dhurcies are human. There is
nothing which so soon ossifies as ecclessiastical arrangements, so
that they grow into a sacred machinery which it becomes a
sacrilege, to toucli. The fathers of Methodism wNere great organ-
izers, adapting their miles to the exigencies of the times, ready to
discard anything that was useiess, and to accept anything tliat
proved useful in their great work. Their ehildren solidified their
ýorganîzation, and almost began to worship it as divine; their
grandeidren are now flnding out that fossilizing does not suc-
ceed, and hence is n1lethodistie. Methodism cau work in any
organization and succeedt, hence the organization je not Methodisin.
In monarchical Englandt it succeeds, best in democratie form;
in republican America in episcopal uniform; in the democratie-
monarchical Dominion of Canada in a sort of heterogeneous mix-
ture of tie two; anything to any land or people so long as it
works. A generation ago Methodism wvas in danger of fossilizing
on a narrow line, lopping off the zone of lier activities, both below
and above; so tiat the late Luke Wiseman, one of England's
grandest Methodists, had to wvarn lier against idolizing machinery
and saerificing men.. Twenty-live years ago English Methodists
iad no place for a man whom God had called to make a large
eVangelistie movement among the lowest classes of the unwashed;
and Booth had to go out of the ranks of Methodism to organize a
Salvation Army wih 110w ministers to millions.

There bas been a notable reaction ag-ainst thus idolatry of the
machine since the great Ecumenical Conference in London, notably
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in Canada, whvere the apparently impossible has taken place, in
the union, by mutual concession, of ail branchts of Methodism,
excepting the Evangelical Association-and that by an over-
sight of the larger bodies. Mon say we need no new maehinery;.
work the olci well. I reply, if mnan -were, an automaton, and his-
tory would stop revolving, and time cease rushIng, and humanity
stop growîng, and opportunities for the Church cease opening, we
might stop and say that our machinery was final.

"I'Tis as easy to be hieroes as to sit the ifdb slaves
0f a1 legendary virtue carved upon our fathers' gra-% es.
Worshippers of light ancestral, inake our present liglit a crime:
Was the Maifflower launchied by cowards, steered by mnen behind their

tim-e?
Turn those traclis toivards Past or Future that znake Plymouth Rock

sublime?

"They were men of present valour, stalwart old iconoclaste,
Unconvinced by axe or gibbet that ail virtue 'was ini the ?ast'e.
But we inake their truth. our falsehood, thinking that hath mnade us free,.
Hoarding it in rnouldy parchments, while our tender spirits fiee
The rude grasp of that great Impulse which drove .them, across the sea.-

"New occasions teach new duties.; Time makes ancient things uncouth;
They miust upwiard still and onward who would keep abreast of Truth;.
Le, before us gleam her camp-fires! We ourselves muet pilgriiýis be;-
Launch ourMaij/1oter and steerboldly through the desperate winter sea,
Nor at.tempt the Future's portali with the Past's old rusty key. "

And what has ail that to do with the mission problem ? Simpiy-
this, that we must Pot expeet our mîssionaries in foreign lands to.
be propagandiste of an organization, but to plant Methodism,
so far as we know it to be divine, as a means of bringing the-
people to God. iHow much more honouring to, God and ereditable-
to our ourselves and useful to the people, if we could cease our-
propagandism of sectarianism, unite in building up one united
independent Methodism, that would be a mighty factor inwthe land,
and leave to the people themselves largely the choice of the.
organization most suitable to themselves.

III-Às to Edwation.

The powcrs of the human raid are given of God for a definite-
wvork; the highest type of that work can be accomplished only
by the highest mental culture, as physical resuits can ho obtained
only by the best physical culture. It would seem as though, witli
Our doctrines of consecration to God, Methodism would seek toý
develop the highest type of xnind as an offering to God, and not.
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be satisfied with the halt and the lame, the blemished offering.
And yet it is jus# here vhere lies the secret of the weak spots in
Methodism to-day, the one thing in which, above all others, we
need to bestir ourselves. Of all places I know of, there is none
where humiliation of heart on this account is more appropriate
than in this Canada of ours. We have not begun to measure up
to the conceptions of our own fathers of forty or filfty years ago,
and an immediate forward movement of our Church as a whole
must take place, or we shall shortly feel more keenly than ever
the fruits of deserved degradation in retrograde Methodism. In
the matter of a middling education, Methodism has done much; for
higher education, very little in comparison with what she ought
to do, and do at once. In all our educational discussions one wide-
reaching point seems largely to have been overlooked, and that is,
that our Christian colleges are not simply to guard the individual
student by religious training and religious influence, important
as that may be, but to guard the education of the age and mould
the thought of generations yet to be.

And that brings us again to the question, What has that to do
with missions? Much-every way; and chiefly this: Whatever
you do with self-supporting and self-sufficient circuits that pay
their way or deliberately starve their ministers, for God's sake
and the Church's sake keep your average man out of missions
that are paid from funds raised to extend the Redeemer's king-
dom and bring the world to God. When we come to select men
for the foreign missions, it is simply the quintessence of folly to
send any but the keenest intellects, and the ripest scholarship, to
grapple with the men and the systems of India, China, Japan, and
other lands of that grade. The foreigner is not needed there to
evangelize the niasses, and there is where fifty years of mistake
has been made in China, where they attempt to climb from the
coolie up to the mind of the land. And there is the secret of success
in Japan-the brains, the ruling, thinking mind of the land is
appealed to; the battle is to be fought on that plane, with Western
infidelity and Oriental thought; while these strong men and
women, when converted and equipped, will reach the masses more
effectively than any number of foreigners. What is wanted is
schools for the young people, who come flocking to all the great
cities for an education, manned by trained teachers, and then a
few apostolib men of large mind, elastie temperament, and of the
broadest, deepest type of sanctified scholarship, or men who give
promise of such attainments by exercise and experience, to plant
the standard high and light the candlesticks of God to the highest
intellectual plains, and gather around them an army of native
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evangelists to carry on the work to, final success. Now, I ask, lias
MHethodisrn such men for sncb ivork ? If so, let us send them in
God's name, and we wvill do mucli to solve the mîssionary problemi.

I'V.-Tihe Motive PZoiver.

I corne now to the last point, as to the motive power on whichi
we rely Vo bring forth, Vo the prantical solution of this problem, a
sufficient number of men of the right stamp, a spirit in the churcli
that will send thern, and a sufficieney of means to sustain them
and their work until the churches planted becorne self-supporting.
I have tried Wo picture Vo inyseif the real state of this rnission-ary
problem, but find it difficuit Vo grasp it as it unfolds, and impos-
sible Vo find words to voice it to busy folks in these lands of
Christendom. Everywhere enterprises i. whieh self-inteyest is
large1y mixed commiaud almost unbounded wealth, but for unsel-
fish enterprises amazingly littie. The old plan of putting missions
among the ebarities, relegating God and Ris dcarest work to our
lisV of paupers, and then giving as our sympathies were wrougbt
upon, bas simply outlived its usefulness, and must give way for
the practical operation, of some nobler force. We cau only talk
plain business: There is the 'work to do; there is the world to
disciple for God, and there are your marching orders. Row can
ive move the Church to action ? It is absurd to say that the
Churehlibas reached the limit of her power to give. Ten dollars
could be given by the Church for this purpose where one is given,
if there wvas but a mind Vo give.

The difficulty is simply that our motive power bas been too
purely buinanitarian, too depenmdent on oui' moods. We have talked
a great deal about our duty as stewards of God, but, with the
exception of a few individual cases, with very superficial effeet.

In the Presbyterian Revew, a capital quarterly of that excel-
lent denomination, mauy o? these Vbougbts of mine have been put
into striking shape iu an. article on the ilReorganization of Chris-
tiain Living." The writer places the basis on wbich the neeessary
reorganization is Vo be eff'ected iu our sense of duty to God rather
than in our sympathy for man. That is a position higher than that
on wbich. we have been moving ; and -would turu oui' paltry offer-
ings into a splendid tribute Vo God, as men brought iu what they
considered as God's portion, or what 'vas due to EIim for Ris great
love to us. That is the point iii which that sebool of tbeolgy
would naturally culminate.

But aIl that does noV satisfv me as the final solution, and the
question to my mind just now is, bas M1etboclismu in its spirit aud
theology the germ of that wbich will give a final solution ? I
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believe that this final solution is tlie legitimate culination of
Methodism, the ultimate outeome of lier spirit and tlieology; and
for which bier past cleveloprnent lias been but a track-Iaying stage.
And wherein ini Mletliodism, you asic, lies the secret fountain, this
sealed and sacred hope for tliese ends of the ages? In the legi-
timate application of hier doctrine of liolinessl I reply. The
preaehing of holiness is the very palladium of Metliodism; holi-
ness obtainable by faitb, lived now. and here, flot in a life of a
useless, a.scetie, flot in ghastly tlieological -abstraction, flot in dim
liope of some future lioliness that we may approach unto but neyer
obtain, useless alike to God and man, but a Scriptural lioliness
wliereby tlie reconstructed m,&n walks the eartli, in a sense, an
incarnation of God. It lias been the point, and yet no doctrine
bias bQen s0 jeopardized by focs witliout and crudities within. It
has existed ail along, and exists to-day as a splendid spiritual
inspiration which, gilds and quickens, and glorifies every other
phase of salvation witli wliichý it works; but it is still to the mass
of our preacliers and people a splendid intangibility, simply
because it bias neyer yet receîved a definite ethical development,.
enforced witli the irresistible combination of spiritual genius
and moral courage to set on fiame the conscience of the age.
To put it into a nutsliell, the best lioliness sermon is God's,
" Be ye lioly, for I am lioly," wliicli to me, means that every God-
given faculty-and every faculty we have is a counterpart of
God's own nature-siould be Godlike, not; only in constitution,
but also in character and use.

Methodism lias always liad, and lias to-day, an army of men
wlio could easily earn a competence in secular business or other
profession, but wlio literally follow the Master, singing:

"No foot of land do 1 possess,
No cottage in thie wilderness,

A poor wayfaring man,"

in order to carry the Gospel to tlieir fellowmen. Now, the ques-
tion in my mmnd is this: Wliy cannot we have a consecriated army
of similarly cultured and competent and successful, business men,.
who shall makze money that shail be Gxod's to send the Gospel,
while tbey simply caîl a living salary their own? I ask for no.
long-faced asceticism, for no dreary, unrequited drudgery; but
to put it iiùto tangible form: Let one hundred young men
starting in life-graduates of this college, if you likze-form a
holiness association on this wvise. Let those who are called to the
-vork of the ministry offer themselves for any mission field at
hiome or abroad that the regular churcli authorities think them
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best fitted for, as fast as funds are supplied to send and support
thern, and give them means to work. Suppose that fifty are thus
calcd and appointed, let the other flfty-elther in combination or
separately-go into business for God, promising to put every
dollar of earnings above a cornfortable salary into the hands of
the same church authorities to carry on God's work where they
see the best-openîngs. Let there be kept up a inutual insurance
and superannuation and sick fund, if you "ýke, so tlat ail shall bc
cared for and exigencles met. I ventL. - >o say that inside of five
years, if the plan were enthusiastically and honestly worked,
those fifty devoted men at home wouid support the flfty men
tibroad, and the contagion would catch and lift up the Church
,givings aIl along the line, multiplying such men as Studd and
his offering of $500eOOO. Let one thousand business men conse-
crate their ail in a sîrnilar way, and a thousand new missionarles,
wôuid sooiï be abroad as fiaming angels of truth iighting up the
farthest and darkest corners of this sad earth, and ail Christendorn
wvould heave with sueh a moral uplifting as huma-nity neyer
di'eamed of.

Oh, brethren, what we want as a motive power is holy, human
oves, to sec the problem as God sees it; holy, human hearts, to
sympathize -with a lost ivorld, as Christ Himself agonized, until
we have feliowship with His suff'erings on their behaif, and that
we put our sympathy into practical form, as H1e did. If this
could be done, and becoine contagîous in Christendom, very soon
-%ould bell on earth "be driven to the place prepared for the devil
and his angels, and the new heavens and the new car h would
appear-the missionary problem would be solved, and Methodism
would have done ber wor1k, and be ready to gather up ber feet
and die, and bé buried in the grave of every ism, ail having
heeome Christ's, and God ail in ail. Then the evening stars
wvould sing tog-ether, and ail the sons of God would again shout
for joy; the day of earth completed, tirne would be no more, but
in its place corne forth in glory the fuller day of eternal heaven.

"Hallelujahi the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth!

"THiERE's no time for idie scorning,
While the days are going by;

Let your face be like the mornilg.
While the days are going by;

Oh, the world is full of sighs,
Full of sad and weeping eyeB,
Help your fallen brother rise,

While the days are going by."
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CAUSES 0F SOCIAL DISCONTENT.*

BY BISHOJ? F. D. HUNTINGTON.

"IMiKE, " said a priest to a thriving parishioner, who, without
being a student of phulosophy or history, used bis perceptive
faculties, prospered by his wits, and had become a considerable
person in the parish, ccI don't see your chuldren at the parish
sehool any more." ",And because they don't go there any more,
your reverence," answered Mike. "lBut do you mean to, let your
boys and girls grow up without an education, then?" "&Not abit
of it, your reverence." "i ow is thýat, Mike?" "ldiOh, they go to
the public sehool ; it costs less, they learn as fast, and they grow
up along with them that they are to, deal with." "lAh, Mike, but
that will neyer do. You mu§t send them. to the parish sehool."1
Mike's manner changed from, grave to, gay. Lýooking his shep.
herd in the eye, with a self-possessed smile, he continued the
dialogue. "iFather, you and I came over the water a few years
ago, didn't we?" "iWhy, yes, Mike; but what if we did?"
"iWell, Father, when you and I came over- the water we left
'must' behind us."

Here is a part of the answer to a much larger question. St flot
only expresses a fact, and a fact of far-reaching significance; it
utters a spirit of the national life so, pervading and so active as to
enter into our more serious problems, social.; industrial, political,
educational, financial. Foimerly, in the older forms of society, it
was a question of classes; the class dominated and over-
shadowed the individual. Now, with us, it is a question of
individuals, and of more and more individuals, tending to work
the people back into a class condition. The mistake of politicians
is in trying to settie or direct material interests without regard
to immaterial forces. Many such managers, flot without patriot-
ism, and a kind of sagacity, neglect this element in public affairs
simply from the habit of their minds, inevitably failing thereby
to, rise to the dignity and power of statesmen. A smaller and
blinder kind hate it, are impatient at it, caîl it contemptuous
naines, and imagine they can get on by chicanery and manipula-
tion to the accomplishment of party purposes without it. But it
refuses to, disappear. Caucus and Congress, "ibosses " and

*This suggestive paper, prepared by a leading philanthropist of the
Ujnited States for one of the foremost Reviews of that country, is not
without its lessons for the social econoinists of Canada. -ED.
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«"workers," will go on leaving it out of their calculations; but it
stays by. Th(-,y may drive it out, but it will corne back.

No very deep insighit is needed to see that the most trouble-
somne issues now on hand, or approaehing, spring from a source
which is original only in the sense that it has not existed before
on anytliing like the same scale. Apart from scientifie, phrase-
ology, more of the people than ever before want what they have
not got, think they have a right to it, see it to be in the possession
of others about them. who seem, to have no better natural right to
it than they have, and believe that they can get it. There are,
therefore, two questions, one of right and one of strength. The
physical and moral elements are not very clearly discriminated,
but they are both ever present.

An idea of justice, however vague or ill-guided, sustains the
physical struggle, however violent. The socialist combination and
theý mob anarchists find a sophistical justification in an instinctive
notion that they are wronged or unfairly served, however unrea-
soning that notion may be. On the wisdom, patience, disinterested-
ness, iarge-sightedness, of those who are in power and possession, i.e.,
of the votera, who are the government, depends the fate of the
nation. At present, organization, intelligence, army, police, wealth,
occupancy, are on one side. Even with that preponderance, the
Iast five years show how much misehief can be done and misery
caused by the other side, and the proportions are shifting. The
people at large do not know, because no confession will tell, ini
what degree capitalists and corporations are subjeets of fear.
Are there any thinking men who really suppose tbat labour-
leagues and anti-poverty meetings and strikes, which are certain
to play an increasing part in the politics of the future, have
nothing behind or underneath them. but -money, victuals, ease,
and fine clothes ? Woe to the country, indeed, if that is true
llumanity is not so bad. The a"lower classes" are not s0 bad.
Even that great question of finance and industry which at this,
moment arrays the two leading political parties against each
other, making the approaching IPresidential election more strictly
than.any that bas preceded it a matter of political economy, lias
its super-political relations. Mainly it turus on points where the
economists, practical an~d theoretical, ought to have something
dletinite to say. and ouglit to be heard; but it also plainly involves
the social passions and sentiments which, are agitating the whole
Axuerican population, in city and country. In ail the copions.
congressional debates upon it, no more sensible or indisputable
sentence bas been spoken than that of the representative, who
remarked that the prosperity of the country is not made by tariff
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lzaws, but by the energy and tlirift--he might have added, by the
self-command and iritegrity-of the people.

This phenomenon, at any rate, is now presented for considera-
tion, and it is -one of vital cqncern for sober-mindcd men of every
class. According to the curious calculation nmade iii 1884, by the
advocates of high protection, it appcared that iii the tbventy years
between 1861 and 1880 the wealth of the United States had been
increased by an amount very mucli greater than the total acquisi-
fions of the people during the preecding two hundrcd years. But
prior to this marvellous increase of the aggregate wvealth, begg,,Iks
were unknown and tramps unbeard of; to-day vagrants infest
cvery haiet; deaths from starvation are flot unfrequent; suicide
in the desperation of extreine want is a frequent occurrence.
Treachers of anarchism and communism find multitudes of
eager disciples axnong workingmen, and the latter are forming
unions, practically oath-bound secret societies, which, are con-
trolled, as armies are controlled, by their chiefs, with the sole
purpose of wresting from, their employers a larger share of the
rewards of labour. It is, in fact, a state of social war.

What is the cause of these troubles? The cause is not single,
iior does it lie altogether on the surface. If it can be contt'olled,
the study of it is not less practical than the construction of dis-
puted financial schemes and the electing of administrations to try
experiments with them. Under one shape or another it wiil be
found to belong, in comparison with the past and w'ith oCher lands,
to -those altered conditions of social life which the Irish Mike
had vaguely in mind when ho rebelled -at the dictation of his
ecclesiastical master. Long-established social distinctions and
demarcations are broken up. Prescription has lost its hold.
Classes are mixed and fused. No American thinks of remaining-
in any grade or calling or position because his ancestors have
been there, no. matter for how many generations. From the
bottom to the top. is but a single leap, and anybody can make the
leap. It is common to -speak of this as an unmingled advantage.
Undîoubtedly it stimulates enterprise. So does it stimulate greedy
ambitions, wîld- expectations, and. heated competitions. It sets up
impracticabie standards. It opens the lists to ail, but there is a
linin to the prizes, whether of office or fortune. What everybody
w.ants, and tries -te get only a few can gain. 0f aspiration corne
bot-h the, glory and the misery of mankind. Hope that is stili
hepe-inspires effort. and points toý suceess; hope, disappointed and
cuushed is followed. .by a reaction of despair, of bitterness, perhaps
of1 erime. A uni*versal seramble for place and profit is. noù a pro-
ducerof. social. peace or a school. of soeiaL.virtue. Take ajway al
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the dishonesty in polities caused by an open competition for the
offices, and ail the dishonesty in business caused by an open coin-
petition for wealth, and what an upriglit people we should be! Wc
are not finding fanit with our system; much less are we recom-
mending a remedy. We are accounting for the restlessness,
financial upheavals, commercial disasters, unwvholesome depres-
sions, and needless impoverishments to which weare-subject. We
sa.y that one of the causes is an unprecedented temptation to use
indiscriminate means to il- e up in the world," drawing thon-
sands of men out of the safe, even, and sure path of a steady and
contented industry.

Kindred to this inordinate passion, this pull and push, is an
artifieial estimate of the relative respectability of différent kinds
of -work. It may seem rather late, to be sure, to bo urging the
dignity of labour. The point is that wlille men and women are
eagerly determIned to get rich, they are fastidious as to the man-
ner and fashion and name of the service that is to accompiish it.
The more wealth the country lias, the more anxious people of ail
conditions are to put on the drcss and style of wealth. The more
the soli yields, the less they want to have to do with the soli.
Leaving out of view the immense acreage of tillable but untilled
lands -at the 'West, waiting largely for foreiga cultivators, observe
the ,agricultural districts in ail the E~astern and older States, For
fifty years there lias been going on a steady process of depletion
of enterprise and vigour. Three lunes of immigration run ont
from them-to the smal] cities and railroad centres, to the great
cities, and also, but less, to the newer States and T.erritories.
These emigrants of both sexes want two things: they want
money, and they waut to get it without working nincl with their
bands. There is aiso a fascination in social stir and excitement.
In their searcli for chances some succeed, others have flot the
faculties that win success; some are weak in wilI, some are -iveak
in principle, some are lazy. They are set free, in a strange place,
from home restraints. The men and boys hang about inferior
taverns and low boarding-houses and dubions places of amfisement,
hoping that something genteel and pleasant will turn up for
thein. They wouid like to handie other men's money or business,
and get a share of it without any other inanual exercise. The
girls seek situations in shops and "toffices." They are glad. to ho
rid of house-work on the farm. Their lives are dangerously ex-
posed, at almost every turn. When off duty they have a tempting
liberty or else a perlons solitude. Dress is nover long out of
mind. Trhe social instinct never dies. Christianity lias made no
'Very thorough, attractive, or genial arrangements for thein.
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From this large and increasin-g class, maie and female, society
lias sonîething to biope and much to, fear. Crime and poverty arc
far more likely to be repkn--ished from it than from a community of
homes. Offer one of the city girls every comfort and eight or ten
dollais a month in cash for house-service in a good family, what
would sbe say ? Witbin the euirprit week application bas been
made, without success, at nineteen well-kept bouses of working
people, in three villages, for board, at a good price, for two ladies.
A farma ini New Hamnpsbire, yielding fifteen tons of bay and other
crops each season, is reported to have been lately sold for fifty-
two dollars, with a bouse and out- iuildirigs. This is noV a poor
country. It is a country of abundance, wbere-except foreigners,
by whose sides natives are asbamed Vo work-everybody believes
lie ought Vo he rich with little manual toil and in handsome
clothes. In nearly every New England rural town society would
be stronger and happleï. in every element of a useful, intelligent,
and virtuous citizenisbip, if l~e young men and women bad been
content to live and die tbere, flot accumulating fortunes, but
creating a more and more elevated and profitable husbandry;
superior Vo want, voting against aIl needless taxation, and pro-
ducing the necessaries of life, wbich w'ill neyer fail of a nmarket.

A correction of some of these false ideas and delusive estimates
of welfare mnight be expected of a rigbt system of general educa-
tion. Wben public schools themselves have a just conception of
wbat education is, that is, of wbat buman life and character are
meant to be; when tbey are governed and ordered, noV by small
local politicians, but by committees cboscn by reason of a personal
manifestation of human life and character at tlîeir best; wben
teachers are employed wbo are of that superior order of men and
women, and are not either teaching sehool temporarily as a finan-
cial convenience, or making the pupils instruments of their own
advancement by factitious or showy examinations; when text-
books are noV devised and sbifted for the profit o? publishers;
whien haif the studies are not in subjects and technicalities baving
no possible relation to tbe scholar's usefulness oi good sense, and
when morality 15 not pushed aside from among the things tbat
cldren are Vo be tauglit, and religion is noV forgotten or for-
bidden ; when duties to God and man take their place in those
primary conditions of civilized society for which the youtb o? a
strong and Christian nation are trained-tben the problems o?
poverty, labour, wages, commt.nism, anarchy, will be disposed
o? in a way that the theorist, the doctrinaire, and the secret asso-
ciations have not considered. They -will be forestalled.

A distinct occasiou of social and industrial disturbance appears
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in the uncertainty of those inany occupations which depend on
appointment by the will of men. One of the worst features of the
growth of enormous corporations and individual accumulations. of
capital is their inevitable iiutability,. The suspension of any one
of ten thousand vast establishments turns out into idleness and
ail its temptations a host of men, women, and chiîdren, supplying
the countless array of vagrauts, tramnps, paupers, thieves, rioters.
No wonder the owners of large investments and masters of finance
dread a crisis. But- the averting of the financial crisis ks the duty
of thoughtful business men quite as much as the executive and
legisiative departmients of the government or the professors, of
politicat, economy. It is one of those attainments of whîch time
and suffering and seif-constraint are the instructors.

Under these stern disciplinarians ôur people are already
l2eginning to adjust themselves to the immense hazards of
national precocity. Both security in -what we have and truc
progress toward a better estate will be gained by discovering
what danugers can be averted by the sober intelligence, conscience,
and unpartisan patriotism of the citizens; and what dangers can-
not be, because they are involved in mighty drifts of population,
race-development laws of climate, and the elements of nature,
which are beyond any personal or corporate calculation or control.
If men would study history as they study grammar and arith-
metic, or refiect and reason as much as they can run about and
speculate, they would learn great lessons in that cihiglier educa-
tion " which better than any other deserves the name, which
confers no tities, but builds solid commonwealths. We cannot
stop immigration, with its freiglit of ignorance and appetite and
ki.wlessness and lust, unless we mean to falsify the fundamental1
principles and ceaseless professions of the -Republie; but we cau
devote our superfinous wealth te the education of foreigners and
natives alike in aIl that literary and industrial knowledge
which is real wisdom; we can hold in check the franchise of the
immigrants till they have learned the spirit I letter of our laws;
we can regulate the dependence of "iMike " and thé prerogýLtive
of bis spiritual ruler; we can in time root and enthrone !1e ideas
of authority, obedience, law, with unhindered penalties and incor-
rapt ýourts in the mmnd of generations to come. We cannot
exterminate unthrift, laziness, inc-ompetency, vice, any more thaxi
we cani the infirmities of age, orphanage, and disease; but we can
abolish indîscriminate alms-giving, rationalize our sentimental
philanthropy, multiply our bureaus of charity, punish impostors,
distinguish real relief from a cruel and prodigal liberality,
gradually substitue simple and inoderate einployment for an
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enervating bounty; and we certainly can abolish the tenement-
house inhumanity, with all its disgraces, as the breeding-place of
barbarity, pestilence, and every species of sensual abomination.
We cannot quench the thirst for alcohol ; but we can convict the
saloon as the destructive enemy of virtue and peace, and shut it
up. We cannot lift the soul of a man or woman to a lofty pre-
ference of realities unseen and eternal over what is superficial
and perishable, or transform selfishness into generosity; but, God
helping us, we can so chasten and elevate our standards of living,
by school and college and press and household nurture, that those
who come after us shall not have been poisoned and belittled by
the passion for material possessions, exclusive privileges, vulgar
entertainments, or outside display. These are not unreasonable
expectations. If it be said that they promise no instantaneous
arrest of the disorders that threaten the social body, and no uni-
versal cure of its existing discontents, neither do the theories of
the philosopher or the outcries of alarmists. Their latent power
lies in the free will, the moral sense, the patient self-discipline of
the persons whose well-being is at stake, and there lies the
strength of the family, the Church, and the State.-The Forum.

TIRED.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

DEAR Lord, I'm very tired,
Oh, let me rest in Thee;

Thou knowest I am weak, dear Lord,
Oh, be Thou strength for me.

Dear Lord, indeed I want
Just what Thou hast for me;

Give me a patient mind, dear Lord-
I leave all else with Thee.

Dear Lord, Thou naught canst do
But 'twill be best for me;

If I might make a choice, dear Lord,
I could but choose with Thee.

Dear Lord, the way is long,
But Thou my guide wilt be;

I can't help being tired, dear Lord,
But theré is rest with Thee.
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AMONG THE LITTLE GRAY BONNETS.

BY SIDONIE ZILLA.

I WONDER if My sisters of the Canadian Methodist Church
would flot; like to hear yet a littie more of that splendid organi-
zation of Deaconesses who are aiding so wonderfully the sister
Church in the United States. I had been told to go right along
and see them, and flot to mind being a stranger; for they would
be sure to welcome me at the Boston Home.

Deaconesses! 110w just remember wbat awe we, as children,
always had of the minister, eider, deacon or trustee lu our old
churcli at home, and you wiil have an idea of what my feelings
were as I wended my way up Columbus Avenue until I came
to East Chester Park, No. 45. I almost expected to see grave,
elderly women, who neyer smiled because of the sin and mlsery
it was their lot to deal with; but, as one always imagines people
different from, what they reaily are, 1, of course, was doomed to
pleasant disappointment.

A tidy, nice-looking girl opened the door, and I was shown into
the pariour-a very cozy, comfortabie room. The one connected
with it by foiding doors was the office, also used as a lecture
room, and in it was a ciass being taught. I waited a few
m1oments, then in walked a pretty, pleasant-faced little woman
With brown hair, who very cordially welcomed me to the Home.
This was Miss Canfield.

IlCome upstairs with me," she said, Ilinto the Secretary's room,
where we can talk together a little."

I followed ber, and informed lier I wauted to know ail about
the Il Home,"~ so I began to ask questions.

"First of ail, what is your object, Miss Canfield?"
"Weli, we come bere to train ourselves to be able to heip the

luisters in their city missionary work; to aid in the varions
kind of charity schoois; to do bouse-to-bouse visitation; to nurse
the sick that we may save their souls."

IIYon belong to the Methodist Episcopal Church, do you not?"
"Yes; but tbose from any denomination can be trained here.

At present we have a Baptist young lady with us."
"Are there any vows or promises?"I
tNo. If any of us felt we, had missed our vocation, wished to

iflarry, or duties to home or friends cailed us away, we are at
liberty to go."l

IlIs there any distinction of dress?"
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ciVerv littie; wve wvear a plain, black skirt, and a bodice
pointed in front, to the back of which the skirt is gathered. But
the most distinction is in the litti e gray bonnets and gray gloves we
wear, for any one meeting two or three of us knows inmediately
we belong to some order."

Then she took me through the building. Iu the basement
there was a large, pleasant dining-room, washroom and kitchen.
On the firat floor the parlour, office and a class-room. There were
above three floors, each containing four rooms. 1 sawv her own
irocii, which had been, furnished by the "cBoston Methoist
Preachers' Meeting," also the one belonging to Mrs. Miyama, a
Japanese lady, who is taking the training and studying music at
the Conservatory. She is soon to join ber husband, who, is a
native preacher in Japan. When introduced to lier 1 said:

ciI have an old schoolmate now a missionary in Japan; ber
naine is Miss Hart."

"tOh, yes! I know her," sle answered. "Do you also know
Mrs. Large? "

ceOnly of her. I tbink she is now at home. If I remember
rightly, she was to returu for a rest."

"cIt was a very sad affair, the murdering of ber husband."
Wben 1 bade Miss Oanfield aud Miss Lunn good-bye, I feit as

thougli leaving friends, so inucli hac they made me feel at home.
,This Deaconess movement is as old as our Christianity. Phoebe,

coznmended to the Church at Rome by Paul, was probably the
first, at any rate the first mentioned ]Jeaconess. Their order and
work was fully recognized by the early Churcli. Their duty, as
now, was to, care for the poor and sick, teacli the women and
ebidren, besides systematie bouse visitation. In time the old
order of Deaeonesses passed away; but as the days went on and
the work-wbich only woman with her keenness, intuition, quick
sympathies and deft hands eau do-increased so greatly that tbe
watchmen of the churches began to look back and long agaiin
for sucli an order, longing ripened into sympathetic thought
thouglits into words, words into actions.

The first revival was the Kaiserwerth system of trained bospital
nurses, which eniarged itself for those devoted to, philanthropie
movements. Prom this system bave ail the oChers in Europe,
iEngland, the East and America been modelled. The success that
has rewarded their efforts is immense. The parent "tHome" of
Deaconesses belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Cburcb lu
America is in Chicago, and the mother of the order is Mrs. Lucy
Rider Meyer, who bas been the instrument used of God. Honour
above ail honour!1 Mrs. Meyer was a Bible-woman, and seeing
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the great nieed there ivas of trained women as city inissionaries,
she and lier husband fitted up a flat, where a few young wvomen
prepared themselves for such work. After a littie, the Ohurch
took up the question, and soon took to itself the order of Deacon-
esses; and now an immense building in Chicago is pointed out as
the c"Deaconesses' Home."

The Boston ccHome"1 was opened on November 2Oth, 1889.
Miss Luan, of the Chicago sehool, assumed the superintendency,
with Miss Canfield, a licensed Deaconess, as a helper. An appli-
cant must first from some icHome " secure two blanks, one of
which she fils out, the other being for the inedical, examination.
She must then send wiith them her pastor's recominendation, and
if these prove satisfactory she wiII probably be received on at least
three months' trial; if then deerned worthy, she -wiIl be recelved
as a proba tiouer for the order of Deaconesses, the time for train-
ing being two years. No applicant can be over forty or under
twenty-three. They may pay their own expenses in full or in
part. If flot able to do cither, they wiIl be provided for; also, if
siec or wvhen they become aged. They may flot solicit money
except when authorized., and any given thein must go into the
general fund. Some young women may aslç, ccWhat do these
young sisters do through the day ?" In the morning they study,
recite, attend lectures, personai and household duties. The after-
noons are partly given up to lectures and practical work. Tte
evenings are spent in much the same manner. A iicensed
Deaconess, though, spends ail lier time in practical work.

Whzat is meant by praetical work? A Deaconess generally
works under a pastor, about six months with each one-so many
pastors are calling for them. He gives her a list of the people
wvho he thinks need ber attention. Among these she finds ont
others, and then work cornes in fast enough. Ail this time she
has to report to, ber pastor, and also to the Board of Managers
once a quarter.

No, they receive no pay; no salary is ever mentioned. They
have a home, board and clothing, and two dollars -a mnonth for
incidetntais. The "iHome " itself is kept up by voluntary
offerings.

Tlow much would training cost ? Three dollars a week for
'board, heating and Iight.à

Sonetimes these womaen find the need of money very great,
for they have found ccit necessary to give physical -aid before
tiiey can touch the spiritual nature." For this cause they have
ivhat they eall an Emergenc.y Ftvnd. Now here Ï1. a chance for
thlose who so often iwish to do sorne work, but are withbeld by
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home duties; with a littie self-sacrifice they may increase this,
fund, and you know -money is as necessary an article in building
up God's kingdom as workers. For instance, one day the Deacon-
esses heard of a littie baby who had arrîved, and there was notbin g
for it to wear, and this in the depth of winter, poor littie wee one!
But the wornen wlio wear the littie gra.y bonnets did not leave it
poor long, for out of that same Emergency Fund they bought
some fiannel, while one of the "lshut-in ones " made it up. Now,
do you not think that mother's heart would be touched; and
would she flot have faith in those friends so she would be led to
God ? Sometimes it's a little medicine, sometinies a littie fruit,
sometîmes it's bre-ad; but they ail help the faith of these needy
ones, and give them trust in GQd.

Here is a paragraph copied £rom the Deaconesses' Home Journal,
which may be useful to, some one: "IIf friends living out of the
city, who know of young people that have recently corne to,
Boston who have flot found a éýhurch home, will send addresses
of such to Miss Lunn, 45 East Chester Park, they wviIl be called
upon and cordiaily invited to the nearest church and Sunday-
sehool, and perhaps iu this be saved frein going astray."

There may be a few persons interested in this subjeet and
would like literature bearhiig uipon the subject; here are the naines
of some* recent writings: " Deaconesses," by Mrs. Lucy Rider
Meyer, publishied at 114 Dearborn Avenue, Chicago, costing
$1; also at the sanie price, ,De,«,conesses lu Euro-pe and their
Lessons for America.," by Miss Jane Bancroft, Ph.D.; and the Rev.
Henry Wheeler sends out "cDeaconesses, Ancient and Modern," at
$81.25. Any of these may be got froin any of our Methodist Book
Rooms. Then there is the Deaconesses' Home Journal, fifteen
cents a copy, or ten copies for one dollar to one adtdress. When
will our Canadian Methodist Church have its Deaconesses'
Il'Homes"?. Surely the cities, such as Toronto, Montreal, Quebec,
St. John, Halifax, need something of this sort. When one thinks,
how few there are who, can or ivili do outside workc, or are fitted
for it, one wonders that something has not been started before. I
believe there are many womeu who would be willing to, go into
the wvork if it were flot necessary to think of where shahl I live,
how shall I live, and wherewithal, shall I be clothed? Take
these cames off; provide e'ver so plainly for them, and they would
be ready. UHere is a suggestion for some wealthy woman or
women. It might be just as well for it to be, undenominational,
as the King's Daughters are. But rest assured, if it be God's wil
for this thing to be, He will stir sane, one of His own to the work
and others to, follow. 'Who will it be te have the honour?

BURLINGTroN, N.S.
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THE SUN COOLING OFF.

BY PROF. ALEXANDER WINCHELL, LL.D.

WE are not driven to the necessity of summoning exaggeratedt
.and imag'oinary agencies to the destruction of the earth. There
-ire hostile powers rcserved for the final confiet that ivîil not be
content with directing toward us merely IlQuaker guns'"

The suin, wesay, affords us thirtv-nine fortieths of ail the
warmth whieh we enjoy, and we feel quite uneoncerned about the
allegred slow cooling, of the earth. To the Sun we owe the num-
berless aetivities of the organie and inorganie wor]ds, and we feel
quite indepcndent, of the wanilg temperature of this dying ember
wh.ieh1 we cali the earth.

The amount of heat dispensedl by our solar orb is truly some-
thing the co.ntemplation of which overpowers the imagination.
The rays which faîl upon a common burning.glass, converged to
a focus, speedily lagnites a piece of wood. The heat -%vhieh is re-
eeived by a space of ten yards square is sufficient, as Eriessoni
states, to drive a nine-horse power engine. The amount of heat
which fais upon haif a Swedish square mile is sufficient to
actuate 64,800 engines, each of 100 horse power. The total
arnount of heat reecived annually by the earth would meit a
layer of ice one hundred feet thick. As the solar heat is radiated
equally in a.11 directions, it is easily calculated that the total
emission. of heat from the sun is 2,300 millions of times the whole
amount whieh reaches our earth.

Sueli au enormous expenditure of heat is sufficient to reduce
the temperature of the sun two and one fifth degrees anuually.
Dnring the human period of 6,000 vears, the temperature would
have been reduced more than 19,000 degrees. At such a, rate of
tooling it is obvions that the sun must speedily cease to warm our
planet sufficiently to sustain vegretahie and animal life. But it is
certain that the sun's high temperature bas been rnaintained
during almost countless ages anterior to the commencement of the
human era. Those Titanic reptiles which could luxuriate only
under tropical warmth flourished a hundred thousand years before
the world was prepared for manl; and those rank, umbrageous

ferns, whose forma we trace upon the roof-s'uaIes of a coal mine,
existed before the reptile horde, and purified the air for their
respiration.

What unseen cause bas perpetuated, for a million of years,
those solar fires? Kepler asserted that the firmament !s as full of
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cornets as the sea is of fishes, and Newton conjectured that these
cornets are the fuel carriers of the suni. Alas 1 we only know that
the wandering cornet, thougli flying in tantalizing proxirnity to
the sun, but acceterates its speed and hurries onward, as virtue
hastens past the vortex of ruin. Is it a chemical. action whichl
maintains the solar heat ? The .most efficient chemical, action for
this purpose is combustion. Now, if the sun were a solid mass of
coal, its combustion would only suffice for the brief space of forty-
six centuries to replenish the solar systemn with its vivifying
influence. Is it the effeet of the sun's rotation on bis axis? Sueli
rotation could generate no heat wvithout the resistance of another
body. Even if that other body were present, a calculation based
upon the sun's mass and bis rate of rotation shows that the heat
generated could only supply the expenditure for the space of one
hundred and eighty-three years.

Thele exists, nevertheless, a means of recuperation to the solar
energy. It is net an exhaustless resource, but it prolongs
rnaterially the period cf the sun's activity. Thougli no cornet
has been known to fail into the sun, it is now generally admitted
that cosmical rnatter is raining down upon the sun from every
direction.

Besides the planetary and cernetary bodies which revolve about
the sun, it is now dernenstrated that the interplanetary spaces are
occupied by srnaller masses of rnatter, from the size of a meteo-
rite te particles of cosrnical dust. These ail are flowing about
the suin in a cirling stream, but forever approacbing nearer and
nearer, until they are gradually drawii into the solar fires. The
showers of rneteoric hait which peit our earth at 'certain periods
of the year are merely cosmical -bodies that have been diverted
from their path by the proximity of the earth in certain parts of
lier orbit. That faint cone of light which streams upward frorn
the setting or the rising sun, near the time of the equinoxes, is
but a zone of planetary dust illuminated by the sun's rays-a
shower of matter descending upon the solar orb, and rendered
visible to us, like the ramn sent down frorn a summer cloud and
projeeted upon the clear heaven'sè beyond.

Arrested motion becomes heat. The blacksmith's hanimer
warms the cold iren. A meteorite falling through the earth's
atmosphere develops se, mucli friction as te, generate heat suffici-
ent te dissipate the body into vapour. One of these cosmical
bodies falling upon the sun must, by the concusion, produce about
7,000 times as mucli heat as would be generated by an equal
mass of coal. It is thus that the enorrnously higli temperature of'
our sun is rnaintained.

374 Tte Metlwdist Magazine.
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But the very mention of this source of recuperation of ex-
hausted so1ax energy suggests a limit to the process. For how
many ages eau the cosinical matter within the limits of the solar
system be rained down upon the Sun without complete exhaustion?
The space inclosed by the orbit of Neptune is flot infinite. The
supply of cosmical matter is but a finite quantity. Tiine enough
will drain the bounds of the solar system of ail its wandering
particles of planetary dust. What then will be the fate of the
Sun ?

The conviction can flot be resisted that the processes going for-
ward before our eyes aim directly at the final extinction of the
solar fire. Helmholtz says: ciThe inexorable laws of racehanics.
show that the store of heat in the sun must be finally exhausted."
What a conception overshadows and overpowers the mind! We
are forced to contemplate the slow waning of that beneficent orb
whôse vivid light and cheering warmath anîmate and vivify the
circuit of the solar system. For ages past unbounded gifts have
been wasted tbrough ai the expanding fields of space-wasted,
1 say, since Iess than haif a billionth of hie rays have ffallen upon
our planet. The treasury of life and mnion from age to age ie
rttnning lower and lower. The great san whieh, strieken with
the pangs of dissolution, bas bravely looked down with steady
and undimmed eye upon our earth ever since organization
ïirst bloomed upon it, is nevertheless a dying existence. The
pelting rain of cosmical matter descending upon bis-surface can
only retard, for a limited time, the encroaehinents of the mortal
I'igors, as friction may perpetuate, for a few brief moments, the
vital warmth of a dying mian.

The time ie coming when the July sun will shine with a paler
liglit than he nôw gives us at the winter solstice. The nations of
mten, if they still exiet, will have emigrated froma the temperate, to
the equatorial regions. New diseases will have diminished their
numbers. Polar frost wiIl have crept stealthily and steadily from
Behring's Straits to the Gulf of Mexico. Continental glaciers
'viii again have brooded over the land. The prairie blossom, will
have perished beneath a mantie of snow as limitiese as enow the
prairie expanse. The fluent rivers ;viIl have been chained to
their rocky banke. The ruins of great cities will be bemoaned
by wintry winds bowling past in rage at the presence of un-
ending frost. If yet a narrow belt remains where sickly verdure
inaintains the desperate conflet with the powers of cold, it je a
dwarfed and Aretie vegetation. The magnolia has given place to
the birch. The eypress, has been supplanted by the lichen.covered
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fir. The emerald has depar.ted from, the shivering leaf, and, even
the hardy violet is pale unto death. Ail things have assumed a
faded and loaden hue. The Mongolian is not known froni the
Caucasian. Even the sooty negro, if he be not cxtenot, blanched
from. the want of light and heat, eau oniy be recognized by his
features. Pale, thin and feeble,.the shivering remuant of humanity
have gathered themselves togethor into compact communities for
economy of vital warmth. Forests are consumed to thaw the soul.
Temples, costly structures--the patient rearing of the golden ages
of the race--are pulled down to eke out the seanty suppiy of
fuel. The page whieh. narrates the glory of the nineteenth centurv
is like the narrative which tells us of the .labours of the mnen upon
the plains of Shinar. Yoar by year the populations become loss
-year by year the dread empire of frost is extended. Forests
have been consumed; cities have been burned; navies have rotted
in the deserted, ice-locked harbours; men have immurcd them-
selves in gloomy caverns tili they have almost lost the forms of
humanity.

The end arrives. Unless some sudden catastrophe shall sweep
the race from boing in a day, the time will corne when two men
-%ill1 alone survive of ail the human race. Two mon will look
around upon the ruins of the workmanship of a mighty people.
Two men wlll gaze upon the tombs of the human fainily. Two
men will stand petrified at the sight of perhaps a hundrod thou.
sand corpses prostrated around themn by the dire h%.rdships wThieh
every moment threaten to carry them also away. These two men
wîll gaze into oach other's faces-wan, thin, hungry, shivering,
dospairing. Speech will have deserted them. Sulent, gazing
each iuto eternity-more dead than living-an ovorpowering
emotion-an inspiring hope-and one of them drops by the feet
.of the sole survivor of God's intelligent race.

Who eau say what a tide of refiections will rush for an instant
through the soul of the last nman? Who shahl listen to his voice,
if ho speaks? On whose ear shall faîl the accents of his sorrow,
his wonder, or his hope? Thrice hououred, thrice exalted man!
He stands there to testify for ail mankind. On hlm has been
devolved the unique duty of uttering the farewehl of our race to
it's ancient and much-loved- home. Iu what words wil ho say
farewel?

The hast man has composed his body to oternal rest. The once
l'air earth is a cohd and desohate corse. Nature's tears are !ce; she
weeps no more. The face of the sun Is veiled. It 18 midnight in
the highways of theý planets. The-spirits of heaven Inouru at the
funeral of Nature.
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Let not the reader be distressed at this picture. The last two
men wili- be, neither our chidren nor our chidren's chidren.
Our thouglits have been wandering through cycles of years. The,
elock of eternity ticks not seconds, but centuries. We shall fot
anxiously measure the sun's intensity from day to day, nor from
vear to year, lest we be able to discover his waning strength.
The embers of a bonfire will furnish warmth for the lifetime of
an ephemeron. A molten lava-r.tream consumes a hundred years
in cooling. The great globe of tbe earth, which is cooling 110W at

* the rate of a degree in thirty-five, thousand years, 'was once a
sphere of molten granite, and has consumed time enough to pass
from that state to this. The sun is so vast that, thougi lie began
to cool at a stili rernoter epocli, the temperature retained to-day is

* 46,000 times as higli as that of the surface of our planet. *The
epoch when bis rays will be sensibly weakened is at a distance
expressed by millions of years.

What thouglits rise upon us as we utter these w*ords ? We
bang here upon our planet,. poised in the midst of infInite space
and infinite time. Whenoe we camne, we know flot; whither we
are bound, hope and faith only can reveal. We open our eyes for
a moment, hike an infant in its sleep, and anon they are ciosed;
or, perchance, like the waking somnambuhist in bis fail from the
house-top to the pavement, we rouse to an instant's consciousness of
the rush of events and the coming crash--and the busy activities
of Nature inove on as if we had not existed.

What is this which men cail aneient and venerableP Would
that the scales could be removed. from our eyes t Would that the
fog would lift, and mnen could once look out upon the magnitude
of the universe-the majestic span, even of terrestrial. history-
the miglit, the greatness, the wisdom, the glory of that Intelli-
gene which, at a glance, takes in ail space, ail time past, and al
time to corne!

LITTLE THINGS.

LirE is made of smalest; fragments,
Shade and sunshrne, work and play;

And with-hone8t, true endeavour,
Learn a littie every day.

Tiny seeds make boundless harvests.;
Onward, onward, as they go,

Rivera join the ocean billows,
Streamiets swell the river's flow.
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THE WfIISPER 0F A SPIRIT.

BY ANNIEý CRAWFORD.*

I HAD tried to be a faithful wife and mother to my husband and
family, but, unlike the happy woman spoken of in sacred story,
bad neyer liad the joy in my lifetime of hearing them rise up
and cali me blessed. My liusband liad been a, clever man, 1
think-at least, far too clever to consuit me, or even tell me
about any of his affairs. I had tried, sometîmes, to ask his
advlce in matters which interested me, but lie lad looked at me
and aunswered me in a way which made me feel truly ashamed
of having troubled bim with anything so trivial. During our
brief courtship lie liad once or twice praised my briglit eyes and
soft brown hair; and oh, how carefully as the years went by I
had studied to retain my beauty, for the sake of lis dear love. I
knew that youthful bloom would fade> as it did, ail too swiftly;
but when my head was white as driven snow my niirror told me
that the cultivation of a pure, devout and patient spirit bad
placed a signature of grace upon my ageing face whidli far out-
shone in comeiiness the cliarin of youtliful bloom. Yet lad lie ever
looked at me during ail those years in whieh we ivalked the
inystie way of lifé, together with sweet approval and the linger.
ing look of love ? I cannot remember that lie ever bad.

My three sons accorded to their fatlier tlat sincere flattery,
imitation; but tliough in liarshest terms lie chided their unloving
lives, he failed to see in tliei the almost inevitable result of lis
own'example. My only daugliter, swcet and winning in her
words, was seifisli and thoughlcss in lier ways; so tliat, wlile the
feebleness of premature age crept over my weary frame, and
stiffened my once ready lîmbs, I found lier impotent as any to
supply the needs of iny failing body, or tIc yearning of my
wistful Ieart. AI, well! is it flot written that "&God shall al
your need supply? Wlien I awake I sliall be satisfied; yea, I
arn satisfied.

"For love is hea-ven, and heaven is love."

One day wbien tlie April sum3hine slione softly on the waIl,
baving been seized witli a great loneliness, and longing for
human companionship, I beLýought my beautiful Belle to remain
with lier poor old motlier for awhule, tliougli a youtlifnl friend

*Reprinted, with additions by the guthor, from the Dominion Zllitsti.«ted.
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claimed her compt ny 1- a pre-arranged walk. ccI would gladly,
mother, dear; but I 'finve, promised to go with Florrie," she
answered, and with z, hasty farewel'. kiss she left me.

Poor Belle 1 That one I-ttle selIlish act, 110 worse than matiy
another wvhieh had sorely wvoundel nme, shall dwell in hier earthly
memory with oft-repeated 'pangs. Overcome with strange ex-
haustion, I sank into my arm-ehair, whose firm arms enfolded me
as in a loving embrace; and, laying rny head upon its ample, if
unsympathetic shoulder, I crouncd in dreamy mood the sweet old
cradie song of iny own babyhood and my proud maternity:

"Sleep, my child, lie still and sluinber,
Holy angeis guard thy bed ;

Holy blessings -%vithout number,
Gently fftlling on thiy head."

But 1 sang not in imagination to those tiny beings who had
grown up to tyr-annize over and disappoint me, but te the aged,
weary woman who had so evidently failed te influence ariglit
the precious souls committed to lier care. "&Lord, 1 arn weary," 1
pleaded; Iltake me to Thee."

Hark 1 Those strains of ineffable sweetness! Surely no earthly
nï'isic 1 Ail my poor, starved soul is filled and thrilled 'with
unutterable satisfaction; the sunlight darkens; the room. whirls;
my arm chair, my body sink away, and, freed from, fleshly
incumbrance, 1 open the eyes of my soul. My God! What is
-this! The rnystery of mysteries!1 Ohi, joy ail joys excelling, I
had died t. .

cMother, oh, mother!1" moaned poor Belle.
ciMy wife,, my darling 1" said my husband, his poor brow

drawn in an agony of pain.
M1y sons stood by in silence, ashamed to show such grief as

would have been an honour to their manhood. Ah! side by
side with eue whom, they had, after ail, loved dearly, ail silently
they had trod. Too late for the consolation of their souls, they
awoke to lenging that their love had found expression~ in deeds
and words of kindness; and I, who had missed them, s0 sorely,
now need their tardy ministrations ne more, for 1, at hast, arn
satisfied.

No, it would be unlawful. The secrets of death are for the
dead alone. Soon for you, top, will bnrst the veil of flesh. ciI amn
the Beginning and the Ending, the Almighty," saith the Author
of all. ceBehold, 1 come quickly, and My reward is with Me, to
give every man accordinig as bis werk shall be." We stand but
on the threshold. Te the ready imagination of the dreamer I
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have whispered my tale. If ber mmnd and pen so wojrk my desire
that men are moved to echo, one to, another, the beavenly music
of love, for whieh, perchance,

"Nieyer inorning wore
To evening, but some heart did break-,"

I shall not have lived my desolate life in vain.

ON LETHE'S BRINK.

BY FATHER RYAN.

My feet are wearied and my bands are tired-
My soul oppressed;

And withi desire have I long deaired
Rest--only rest.

'Tis hard to toil, whJn toil is alrnost vain,
lIn barren ways;

'Tis hard to sow and neyer garner grain
lIn harvest days.

The burden of rny days is bard to bear,
But God kno-ws best;

And I have prayed-but vain has been my prayer,
For rest-sweet rest.

'Tis hard to plant in spring, and nev.er reap
The autunin yield;

'Tis hard to till, and when 'tis tilled to weep
O'er fruitiess fields.

And so I cry, a weak and humax cr-y,
So heart oppressedl;

And so I sigh, a weak and hunian sigh
For rest-for rest.

My ivay bas wouncl across the desert years,
And cares infeet

My path; and through the flowing of hot tears
I pine for rest.

'Twas allways so; wiil still a child I laid
On rnother's breast

My wearied littie head; e'en then I prayed
As noiw for rest.

And I arn restlesz- still; 'tivill soon be o'er;
For dowvn ' he 'west

Life's sul is setting, and I see Ce- shore
Where 1 shall rest.
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WHIY BIG RICH JOINED THE TEMPERANOE SOCIETY.

BY THE REV. GEO. -J. BOND, B.A.

BiG, Rion is a Trinity Bay man. I say is, for he is stili living,
and likely to live if one may judge. Tail, stout and strong, in
the full prime of life. with keen, honest eyes lighting up bis
handsome face, he looks the very type of aNewfoundland fisher-
man, and that bespeaks no mean man, be it said, in ail the per-
fections of physical manhood. Look at him when you. may-in
f-is Sunday suit, with bis fine black beard sweeping over his
wvhite s,,hirt-bosom, o.- in bis rough flsherman's overalls, grimy and
slippery with his -%ork, Big Rich is good to look at-", a man
every inch. of him'" No kzeener man than he after the fish in
summer; no smarter or more daring boavsman in the squalls that
sweep sudden from the highlands, or in the , breaking op " into
which the south-west -wind is mont to toss the blue waters of
Trinity Bay. A splendid shot, bis cottage table is weIl supplied
with "fresh," when the turrs are about, or the sea-ducks imake
their winter visit to the shores near bis home. A quiet steady,
self-contained sort of man is Richard; shrewd and sensible in
what he says wlien he does talk, but reticent and shy and silent
in the main. Every one at French Cove knows Big Rich, and
every one that knows him likes him.

Now, French Cove bas had for some years a fiourishing Tem-
perance Society; not a Sons of Temperance Division, or a Good
Templar's Lodge, but just a simple Temperance and Mutual,
Improvement Society, supported among the people themselves,
where from mànth to montli the members meet unseparated by
thouglit, or word, or creed, or party, on the broad, open platform.
of temperance and niutual help. Would that every Newfound-
]and village had just sucli an organization. A few years ago,
ýwhen first started, no doubt the quiet steady old fellows who had
taken their horu or two of grog, as a matter of course, when they
went up the shore to Trinity to put off their fish at the merchant's,
or when a new baby was christened, or a wedding, or funeral
made them merry or melancholy-no, doubt, I say, these old
stagers laughed and 'wondered at the queer notions and queer
ways of the iltemperauce» folk as they called tliem, and prophesied
a specdy end to the new-fangled society. But they have been
disappointed. It bas încreased from, the ten or a dozen wlio met
ini the beginning, in tTncle Bihl Penny's old bouse, to the scores of
niembers who now meet regularly ini the school-house, and, in al
the dignity of -white regalias, xnarch in annual procession around
the harbour. Every one aéknowledges IIow the wonderful change
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in the social habits of the littie community. The gossips tell
sometimes of the fights that used to, corne off' wlien the men
were " settled,;" of the rougli treatment a stranger would receive,
if lie happened to, cross the tràck of a group of the boys, chaif
seas over," on the beach; and of how no0 one thouglit of spending
Cliristmnas witliout a supply of "ithe liquor," regularly fetched in
well-filled jars from the neiglibouring town. But, now, the man
that brings a jar of liquor to Fiýench Cave, for his $Chistmas," is
haif ashamed of being seen to, carry it openly, and bides lis
,,littie brown jug " in a bread-bag, perhaps, or, at best, wi a
sort of sneaking bravado hurries bis booty home. Now the
drinking men may be easlly eounted, and one may pass over the
beach, rnorning, noon, or niglit, at any season, without fear of
molestation by some hlf-drunken reveller.

Not, liowever, until a year ago did Big Ricli join the Temper-
ance Society. Somehow, quiet, steady man as lie was, lie held
aloof, while very many of his acqaintanees and members of bis
own famlly entered into the movement. One nîglit, a little while
after lis admission, lie told the story whicli, substantially, I give
in lis own words:

&&The way I came to, join the Temperance Society, my friends,"
lie sAid, was this: -Last spring, wlien the steamer Bea2' came
into St. Johin's, after lier first trip to, the !ce, myseif and some more
men of the crew said we'd go for a walk out of the town. So we
went out one of the roads leading into the country, and after we
lad walked a good way from the town, we thouglit we'd go and
see if there was anywlere near we could get liquor. Accordingly,
we rapped at the door of a bouse near by, and asked the man of
the bouse if lie could tell us where to, find a public-b-ouse. He
looked at us, solemn-like, and then lie said: ' For the last tlree
years I've been praying for the publicans and the drunkards.'
And then, friends, lie told us wlat lie meaut, and 1111 neyer forget
it, neyer. He said tbat a neiglibour of lis lad a son, a fine,
smart y9ung manl, but ternibly fond of the drop. Ris father lad
tnied bis best to, restrain him, but to, no purpose-the young fellow
loved the drink, and the drink lie would lave. WelI, about tbree
years before, the son, who bad been away from home, returned,
and, saying that lie wanted to, see some friends in town, le got a
loan of the old nian's orse, and rode away, promising to, be home
again beforé late. When the nigît came on tne father sat in the
bouse very anxious for lis son's return. It got later and later,
and stili there was no0 sign of bim, wbule the old man got more
and more nervous, for fear that someth!Lg was wrong. At last
lie heard the sound of a borse's tramp coming into the yard, affd
thouglit, anyway, lis son was coming home. Wlen lie didn't
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corne in, bowever, after several minutes he got alarmed and went
out. There was the horse, sure enougb, with the saddle -on bis
back and the reins dragging, but bis son was nowhere to be ýseen.
The poor oki ma-n knew well enough now the trutb he had ai! aionig
feared-an accident bad happened. So he called the man that
was telling us, and they botb went back over the road to, look for
the inissing man. At Iast they found him, poor feiiow, ail in. a

hep by the side of the road. Th ey dîdn't; know at first but lie
wgs dead, but found wheu tbey moved him that he was stili alive
HUe had. fallen or had been tbrown froin the horse and was terribly
burt. The poor old father, in an agony of grief, went off for lhelp
and left the other man to stay with the son. , That was e terrible
thing,' says the man to us, ,'to, see that poor fellow ln th e state he
was in.. and to hear hlm wa,ý worse. , "m lost, I'm lost," be'd say,
seIJp lost, I'm lost,"I and then he beggedl me to open bis jacket and
takç out a bottle of rm he had in it. ciTake it a way, take it
away," said he, ci rve got bell enough inside of nme without hayving
it ouitside, too." And then before lis father got back witb help
he was dead. Soon after tbi'% bappened, the poor old man died,
grief-stricken; and now you know why 1 said to you wben you[
came in and asked for a public-bouse that I had been for three
years praying for tbe publicans and drunkards.'

aFriends," said Big lUieh, as he finished bis speech, c-I tell you
we left that man's house feeling very différent to wbat we did
when we went in. We feit asbaiued and guilty, and wvalked back
to St. Johns, talking quietly enougb of the terrible story we had
heard. .How the others foît .1 don't know, but one thing I do
know, and that is, that 1 neyer forgot it; and, friends, tbat's bow
1 camne to join, the Teinpcranee Society."

Ileader mine, iny story is done. It is a sad, sad story; ail the
more sad because the like of it bappens oftener than we think.
Sufety lies only in sobriety-tbe man that drinks at ail is in
danger of ail the consequences«; ail the more in danger because
every man thinks that be, at ieast, is strong enougb to, resist it.
Drink is doing its awful workc in our country every day, and
maany a widow weeps, and xnany an orphan starves, and nany a

kidl, noble heart is ruinied, that the publicaVs Liii may be filled
and the publican's fortune made.

Shoulù you go to, Trinity Bay, and find yourself in Frenchi
Cove, you may bear this story froin the lips of the honest fisher-
muan bimself. Better than 1 ha-ve told it, far, witb tbe homelineas
of speech and emphasis of conviction, which 1 have failed to,
reproduce; it inay be your fortune to hear from, the very man
himseif why Big Rieli joined the Temperance Society.

GRtAnD BANK, Nfid.
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BOTANY BAY.

BY .4.NNIE TRUMBULL SLOSSON.*

izs name was Balaam, Montmorency. fiow its two inecongruous
parts came together, who gave him this. name, wlth its union of
the Biblieal and romantie, I neyer knew, and I think nobody in
Stonington knew any more than 1 did. In fact, few, even in the
village itself, had ever heard the whole of bis name. fie was
generally ealled 11old Balaam" or icold Bay," until som.e village
wag hit upon the title-whose fitness you will recognize as my
story goes on-Botauy Bay, and so he was ealled to the end of bis
life.

I cannot remember when I first saw hlm, for, from my earliest
childhood, he was a familiar and well-known objeet. So short of
stature as almost to deserve the name of dwarf, wlth a shoek
head of tangled yellow hair, 1bleaehed almost white by the sun, a
thin browu face, and the blue eyes of a ehîld, who that ever saw
hlm eau forget poor Botany Bay?

fis business wvas one well kuown and mudli followed in for-
mer times, but now unknown, save lu the most primitive and
rural of communities: lie was a gatherer and vender of roots and
herbs. Day after day, year by year, le roamed througli wood
and swamp, by stream and highv;ay, over plain and hili-side, lu
searcli of treasure. Wlth bag ou back, and basket lu eaeh hand,
he came every day into the village froni bis rambles, bringing
the sweetness, the spiciness, the tastes and sinelis and greenuess
of the forest wlth him.

And how mucli le knew of these dhidren of the wildwood!
fie could tell you of their liaunts, their seasons, their habits, their
virtues. Hie knew them, flot only wheu lu full bloom or mature
fruit when they were easily recognized, but in eaiflest babyhood,
when first their tender shoots of pale pink or delicate green
pierced the cold ground; or lu old age, wheu the dry and empty
fruit swung on the leafiess stems, and when even dry fruit and
bare stalks were goue, lie found bis friends underground by root
or bulb, and knew them lu their graves.

I have said I canuot remember iny first siglit of old Balaam,
stili less eau I recolleet how from acquaintauces we became
friends, and frieuds we always were. I was allowed, day after
day, to aceompany hlm lu bis rambles, and I grew to know the
woods and swamps around our village, and what they held.

As I do not remember when I first saw Botany Bay, s0 I cannot
recall at wvhat stage of our comradeship I began to deflue lu my

*Many of our readers wifl remeinber the exquisite story of "LFishin'
Jimmy." They will read with delighit this pathetie sketch from the saine
graceful pen, abridged frorn "Tlue Seven Sleepers.- ?ublislied by the
well-knowii house of Harper & Brothers, New York.
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own young mind wbat miade him so different froi oCher people.
Hie was generaiiy regarded as insane, alluded to as ilcrazy
Balaam," avoided and feared by chlldren as a dangerous-lu'natie.
But I soon saw that lie was flot like oCher madmen. There was
4swild Jimmy," the Scotehman, kept by bis kinsfolk in an attie-
room in the sinail brown bouse near Windmill Point, and whose
ravings, yells and unearthly peals of laugliter rang out on moon-
liglit niglits, striking terror to my sou]. There was Vashti, with
lier tail, commanding figure, fiashing black eyes, and fine
features, bier sbrewd, scarcely incoherent talk, full of humorous
incongruities. Botany Bay was flot at ail like these. Hie was
taeiturn, reticent: but when lie talked of bis plants there was no
sign of insanity, no incohierency or wandering. I do not think
lie could read or write; he knew nothing of an-% botanical sys-
teins or artificial classîfying of plants, but hie had'a sort of system
of bis own, and by some curions instinct seemed to reeognize
kiiiship between certain berbs, wbich in later years 1 found were
placed in one family by more scientifie, men-not closer
observers.

Yet there was something wrong in Bay's brain. My childish
mind wvas consejous of it, but could not define it. There was a.
strange minor key in ail bis tones, a certain sadness underlying
his bappiest rioods. Whùn exultant over a new discovery, a
loug-sought fiower, a deep-buried root of wondrous virtues, his
chld-smile of big-eyed delight would suddenly, swiftly fade,
and a strange, mingled look of perplexity, fear and melanchoiy
take its place. By-and-by I went further in my arialysis, and
noticed what nmade bis talk so odd and puzzling. Tbis was the
frequent recurrence of sueh expressions as cct'other," cihim," "lthat
un,]) and like phrases, not apparently referring to anything else
in bis sentences, or to any one I knew.

I'mn awful glad to gît this wild ginger," he would say, as bie
dug up the aromatie root of the asaruni, with its singular wine-
colored flowers almost hidden under the earth; ccold Square
Wheeler's tryin' to swear off' cbewin'. It gives hlm speils 110W,

an'he's bad warnin's o7 numb palsy. But lie can't swear off' on
anything but wild ginger root. Re's tried camnnermile an'
rheubarb an' lots o' things, but lie goes on bankerin' for terbacky.
I'in p]aguy glad to gît this "-ail this with a smile, or rather
chuckle, of pleasure. Then a shadow would fail ýon..the thin,
wvizened, brown face, and in a iower tone, with a kind of pathetie
ring in it, lie would say, 1 wonder if ze's found it this year, hope
he has," and with a heavy s1gh the spicy treasure, but with haîf
its fla-vor gone, seemingly, for Bay, would be dropped into the
basket. Or while cutting, ini autunin, the witch-hazel twvigs with
their late, out-of-season, unfiowerlike y«eliow blossoms, lie would
murmur: ",l'd be sot up with gettin' these, to steep for Lodowick
Pen'leton's lame arm, if 't -wa'n't for t'other. I'm awýfuliy 'fraid
he ain't got any this fall' That I did not, for a long time, ask
the Meanîng of these references shows me now that I recognized
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iu them an eloment of inystery, sometliing out of the common,
whieh somehow awed and silenced me.

I remember well the day when the explanation came. We
had been roaming about the lowver part of the village, gathering
jimson-weeci, the stramoniuln of botany and pharmacy. It grew
v'ery plentifully in wvaste places there, with its large whitish or
pale violet funnel-shaped flowers and coarse leaves, and wesoon
had ail we wanted. As the summer tw%,ilight came on we
wandered down to the Point, near the old liglithouse, and finally
seated ourselves on the rocks there, and looked out over the water.
A littie scail-boat in the distance--a homely thing enough when at
the dock, and with the broad unfaltering light of noonday upon
its scarred and dingy sides, stained and patched sail1-now seemed
a fairy shallop of rose and gold, and on this boat Botany Bay's
blue, Melancholy eyes were fixed. "fie might be in that boat,"
lie said at last, cemight jest as weII be there's anywheres; jest's
likely to be, for aught I know;" and then as I looked up at the
dreary sound in lis voice I saw, to my amaze and distress, big
tears on the brown face. I ;could not stand that. I laid my
fingers on the sleeve of his ragged coat, and whispered:

,,What's the matter, Bay? " I think lie was glad to have me
ask hlm. I think lie had pined for a confidant; at any rate he
turned quickly towards me, and in a strangely solemn, sad voice,
the very tones of w%,hich I scem to hear as I recaîl the scene, he
said:

le Aleck, did ye know there wvas two o' me?"
I scarcely understand now what there wvas in those words to

frîgliten me so. Perhaps it wvas the tone and manner of the
speaker, our surroundings of sea and sky, as well as the mys-
teriouisness of the words themselves, which alarmed me, oniy a
boy at the time: but I shivered with sudden fear.

"&Don't be scart, Aleck," lie said, soothingly. "'Tain't nothin' new.
I've knowed it years. Yaitsaratme; an' he's jest the same."

"iWho is, Bay?" I said, in a frightened whisper, my teeth
almost chattering.

"EÉim,"hle answei'ed, slowly,,,t'other. That other me, ye know;"
and graduall y the story wvas told.

ihIany years before, how long Bay did flot know, a sailor,
temporarily in Stonington, while his ship wvas unloading, had
told the simple herbalist a strange thing. Hie had said that some-
where far away there was another Botauy Bay, another Balaam,
in every respect the same as tis one. His name, his looks, his
pursuit, were ail just the same. This is what Bay understood
hlm to saty. Whether the man was trying to impose upon the
poor boy's credulity, whether in his broken tongue-for lie was a
foreigner-he only intended to say that lie had seen a person who
resembled the plant-vender, or again, if perchance le wvas super-
stitiously inclined and himself believed ÎD this strange double, I
know not. At any rate, Bay accepted the tale as true, and it
colpoired ail lis after-lifc. If lie wvas happy and exultant over
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sorne simple eonquest in the plant world, bis joy was at once
shadowed by the thought that ist'other" was, perhaps, denied that
pleasure. If troubled, if cold or hungry, or persecuted by the
boys, bc was jealous lest it'other" was better off and free from,
these annoyances. 11e was always brooding over the existence
of this oCher self', sometimes when lonesome. rejoicing in the twin-
ship which seemed to give him something ail his own, a more
than friend or even brother; sometimes hating the thought of this,
shadow of his lie could flot escape; oftenest of ail fearing witli a
strange; fear this weird, mysterlous duplicate of himself. After
my first alarm on hearing this strange story the terror subsided,
and I began soothing a4d comforting my poor friend.

jI don't see -what inakes you so, afraid, Bay," I said, as we stili
sat on the rocks and talked that niglit. "iWlat is. there so
dreadful in a man's looking just lîke you?"I

",'Tain't that, Aleck," lie replied. ,Tain't jest that lie favours
mç, but lcie j me, an' I'm him, an' we're botil on us each other.
It's drefflie, dreffie."

,,But liov can it be, Bay? How could it have happened?"
iWell, I didn't use to know 'bout that myseif. But I've

ciphered it out now, an' this 's the way on it. I see Oap'n
Pollard's littie gai one day, Lois, you know, settin' on the stoop,
cuttin' out figgers out o' paper with lier ma's scissors, an' cIe went
to out out a man with a peaked hat on, an' ail of a suddent she
says: &'Wly, look here, I got two on 'em 'stead o' one.' An' I see
she'd doubled lier paper 'thout knowin' it, an' so slie'd got two
mnen jest kezaekly alike, peaked biat an' ail. An' then ln a jiffy
it corne over me that was liow it happened with hîm an' me; Goci
got the stuif doubled, you see, an' wlien H1e went to eut me out-
or him, whichever 'twas 11e meant to xnake-11e made two on us.
I guess He didn't find it out tili 'twas too late, or Hie wouidn't ha
let it go. Or mebbe Hie thouglit le'd tlirowed one away, but it
-I mean hlm-or me-got off someliow. But 'twas a dreffie
mistake, an' can't neyer, neyer be sot riglit.

Rlis voice lad a hopeless ring in it, and lis blue eyes were
rnisty as lie looked off to sea. It was growing dark, and one by
one the liglits came out on Fisher's Island, Montauk Point, and
farther to the westward, on the flummocks.

Row could it be sot riglit? Plihe went on. i"Mebbe you think
if one on us died, 'twould fix it. But about bis soul, hncw's that?
When we was made doubie-by xistake-nobody to blame, you
know-tlere couidn't ha' been but one soul pervided for. 1 was
raised respectable on 'lection an' foreordination, jest's you was,
Aleck, an' so I know that air soul was 'lected to, heaven or 'otlier
Place, an' whicliever died fust -would take that place pervided for
Balaam Montm'reney's soul. Ther' couldn't be two men 'lected
guv'ner o' Connecticut, couid therl ? No more could ther' be two
soUls to the same man 'lected to one place."

$C Oh, Balaam !"l 1 cried, in dismay; a"I can't follow you; I'm al
Mixed up."1

"So 'm I, Aleec, an' so's him, dreffle mixed; tha«t'ls the trouble."
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From that night Bay and I were closer friends than ever. I
knew his secret waw, and he was giad 1 kuew it. We often
taiked of "it'other," and passed hours in vain surmises and
imaginings as to his fate. .Aithougli I knew the whole situation
was impossible, and existed only in poor Bay's weak brain, stili
there was a fearful fascination for me in the subject, and I loved
to dwýell upon it.

ccWould you like to see him, Balaam? " I asked one day.
Bay shook and brushed the earth froni some fine large roots of

the ginseng he had just been digging, as he said, doubtfuliy, ",I
don't hardiy know. Sometimes I think I would, an' then agin I
ain't so, sure. To see yourself comm' up to ye jest fareless like, 's
if 'twas somebody else, would be pretty seary, out of a lookin'-
glass. But agin there's tumes when I want hi bad; seem's if I
must have hini; 's if I wasn't a huli man without him, but on'y a
piece o' one, haif a pair o' scissors, you know, or one leg o' these
trowses."

"cBut, Bay," I said, w, î. a sudden thouglit, "iit isn't any worse
than twins. Don't you kiit# Bill and Bob Hancox are twins, and
they look so much alike nobody but their mother knows them
apart? "

"Il've thought o' that," Bay replied, "but it ain't the sanie.
They was meant to be in pairs, like pijin berrnes, or two-fingered
grass. They've got two souls, an' there's a place for 'eni both-
one for Bob Harncox and one for Bill Hancox-in heaven or
t'other place; I'm afraid Bill's place is the bad un, for he's a
plaguey troubleson chap; but us, we ain't twins, we're each other,
don't ye see?"

We sat down to rest on the church. steps, and were sulent for a
tume. Then Bay said: ccI wish I was a perfessor; b'longed to the
Churcli, ye know; 1 might get a sight o' comfort that way. But I
ean't be, 'taint no use. I eome pretty near it once. 1 was at tbe
Baptist meetIn' one Sunday niglit, an' there was a big revival, an'
Eider Swan was preachin'. I was awful stirred up, an' seeni'd 's
if I'd foun' a way out o' ail my troubles. But ail on a suddent .'
thought o' t'other one. I mos' know he's a heathen, for thue man
that toid me about liii he was a Portugee or a Kanaka, an' mos'
likely he'd seed t'other Balaam over in them. parts. So I jest
thouglit 'twouid be pretty mean for me, with my priv'leges, born
in a Christian land an' raised in Stonin'ton Borougli, to take
advantage of t'other poor heathen Bay just because he'd hap-
pened to be brought up 'rong id'ls an' things, an' take his chance
away. So I gin' it up."I cannot desenibe fully ail the phases of feeling through whieh
Bay passed after I iznew his story. But sure arn I that after
doubt, fear, repulsion, dread, sorrow and pity, lie came at hast into
a great and tender love for this strange other self. I do not
think that he had ever before loved a human being. As far as I
could find out lie had no memory of father, mother, brother or
sister, and had hitherto led a friendless, lonesome life. So he had
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learned no expressions of endearment, no fond words, no pet
names. Sueh had neyer been addressed to himself', nor had he
ever used them. But he loved, in a certain fashion, bis plants,
and this helped him now. H1e grew more eccentrie, odder than
ever, was more by himseif, and was always talkîng in a low tone,
even when quite alone. The village folk said that he w-as "lmad-
der'n a hatter,"l "lcrazier'n a coon," but I did flot think so. H1e was
onl y talking to bis other self, for I often heard sucb words as these:

"IPoor Bay, poor t'otber Bay, dou't mind me, don't be scart as 1
aster be, 'cause there's two o' ye. Some meddlin' loon's up an'
told ye, I s'pose, an' ye feel bad; don't, 110w, don't."

Then bis voice would sink almost to a whisper as he would
Say:

"iWhy, I love ye, Bay, 1 love ye; I love your peaked, pindlin'
face, an' your yeller mussed-up hair, on' them silly blue eyes o'
yourn. Ye see I know jest how ye look. V've got a bit o' lookin'-
glass now, an' I carry it 'round an' keep lookin' in it, an' I can
see us jest 's plain. Don't be 'feard on me; I wouldn't no more
hurt ye than I'd hurt the vilets or venuses-prides in the spring."

But more and more, as this strange love grew, did the poor
mnan grieve-agonize almost-over that other's soul, and it's
ultimate state. Ris ideas of heathendom were vague, and
derived prineipally from wbat he had beard at the "iMonthly
Concerts" of the Baptist ehureh, intensified by the pictures in
illustrated missionary papers distributed at the same meetings.
H1e sometimes faneied that "ct'other Bay" was disenssing this
matter with him , and 1 would hear hlm say, as if in response to
another voice,

IlYer a heathen, ye say? That ain't no matter. How could ye
help bein', ont there where ye b'ong? Neyer min', poor old Bay,
I don't care 'bout yer id'ls, an' yer throwin' babies to the crooker-
dilcs, an' iayin' down on the" railroad traek to let the Jockanock
train run over ye, an' all that. I'd a donc it, too, if. 'twas the
fash'n ln the Borough here. That's what tbey sing over to
Baptist meetin',

"The heathens ini their blinders
Bows down te wooden stuns.'

'Course they- do; they don't know no better. But then, Ba-y,
tain't a good thing to do, an' I wouldn't if I was you:r 0 Lord,
I amn you, I clea.n forgot But won't ye try flot to do it-cean't ye
swear off, Bay?"I

Agaîn and again, as the months rolled on, Balaam wonld talk
with me of this matter, always dwelling 110W upon the point that
there was but one place "ipervided for Balaam Montm'rency's

*Soule" and eonsequently but one of the two, Bays could have a
place at ail.

"lBut," I ventured to ask one day, dgwbat becomes of the other
boul, Bay?"I

"Why, it jest goes out."
"Out wvhere?" I naturally asked.
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i"Jest w'here the liglit of a taller can'le goes when ye snuff it
out, or the inside of a puif-ball when ye squeeze it, that's where.
There ain't no soul no more; it's just stopped bein'."

The more the love for cct'other Bay " grew and deepened, the
more the trouble and perplexity increased. llow could hie help
this other-how could hie set right this mighty difficulty?

One November day 1 had arranged to meet my friend just
outside the village. As I came to the place of meeting, Bay was
waiting, and I at once saw that lie was strangely excited. Ris
thin brown face was pale, bis big blue eyes wild, bis lips worked
nervously.

ciAleck, Aleek," lie said, excitedly, as soon as I drew near, ci'Vve
had a message!"

Who from, Bay ?" I asked.
"Why, from him, from poor B3ay, dear old Balaam. I thought

there wvas suthin' comin' an' I've been thinkin' an' contrivin' what
'twNould be, an' this morn in' as I was comin' down the road I see
old Thankful Bateese, the IpIJun womaÂ. She's a mighty cur'us
creeter, an' they say she las deal in's, an' she wvas in a field all by
herself, an' she was a-walkin' roun' an' roun' suthin' on the
ground, an' kinder singin'. An I lissened, an'-O Aleck, I heerd
the words."

Hie stopped, and eaught lis breath with a haîf sob.
"WhMat ivas itP" I asked, eagerly, sharing his excitement.
Stili pale and trembling, lie began chanting, in a strange,

monotonous wray, these rude rhymes:

"Ther's roomn for one, but ther' ain't for two,
Ther's no roomx for me if ther's rooin for you:
If ye wanter save me, jest up an' say
Ye'l gimme your chance, an' get outer the way."

As lie crooned the words, swaying his body and moving lus
head from. aide to side, I was at once reminded of the old squaw,
so well known iu the village, and lier peculiar way of clanting
some strange gibberish, quite unintelligible to any of us. It at
,at once struck me that Bay lad constructed the Indian jargon in
lis own way, proipted by lis one pervading thouglit.

"iAre you sure she said tha 't ?" I asked. ccI neyer could
understand the words of anything she sings.Y

cil neyer could afore, Aleck, but I heerd this jest as plain.
'Twas Bay, t'otler Bay, speakin' right through 1er. An' nowI
know what I've got ter do."

&&Oh, wlat, Bay?" I asked, anxiously, drawing nearer to huun.
ciWhy, don't ye se? I've got ter up an' say D'l gin im Muy

.chance, ail' git outer the way," and bis voice again fell into the
strange chant.

"cBut who'l1 you say it to, Bay?"
Ris face feli, and a puzzled look came over it, as hie said,

4îlesitating and troubled:
"iWhy-why-to him-no, I can't reacl him-oh, Aleck, what
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shali I do0? what shall I do?" and hie threw himself upon the
ground in an «.gony of sorrow and bewllderment. At that
moment I saw the old Indian woman c%;iing along the road, and
dtishied after hier. But I failed utterly in mnaking lier respond
satisfactorily to my inquiries as to lier song and what it meant.
Shep thretcened me, witli alarming guttural sounds and wild
gesticulations, a.nd 1 ran away frigbtened.

I returned to iny frîcnd, and finally succeeded in persuading
him to go on wvith me towards the farm, after our golden treasure.
We talked long and earnestly as we -went on through the gray
November day.

etYe sce, Aleck,"i said Balaam, at last, , it must be rny soul tbat's
'lected-I wvas allers afraid 'twas-a-ýn' he.'s foun' it out, an'- he secs
a wvay out on it, if I 'wanter save hhn,' hie says. Wanter! Oh,
Bay!" and there wvas such a depth of tenderness in the voice. Lt
seemed as if ail the love hie niight under other conditions have
given to father, mother, wifc or chlld, had gone into this one
affection.

" But, Bay," I said, full of love and pity for my friend, "tI don't
iwa4t you to give uptohlm tUs way. Why should you ?"

ccWhy, Aleck, I wvanter; I'd love ter. I neyer had anybody to
take keer on, or set by, or gin up ter, but him, an' I love it. I
don't gucss hie sets so, much by me; likely's not he's got folks-a
fam'ly, mebbe-an' he wants me outer the way, body an' soul,
both on 'cm. Rie don't want me roun' here, o~r takin' bis place
there, an' I don't blame hirn a mite. Put it's different -with me.
]Ie's ail the folks I've got, an' I'ro clreffie glad ter do a little
suthin' for him. I won't say tha,1t I ain't sometimes kinder felt 's
if I'd like ter sec them. plac.cs they tell about at meetin', an'
Seripter speaks on. Ye ain't a rehigious boy, Aleek; thaf. ain't
<mm vit with yc; so I can't talk much about that, an' tell you ail
my reas'ns, the wbys an' whuffers; but anyw'ay you'll understand
how I'd like to sec thcm, plants an' things growin' there Eider
Peekhiam told about, that heals the nations, an" them trees bearin'
a dozeni diffunt kin's o' fruits--grafted, mcbbe-an' tbem. 'neyer-
witherin' fiowers' in the hymn-book-everlastins I 'spose. But,
law, 'tain't -%vitb taîkin' about. I'd do înore'n that for him, poor
chap. Jest to go out, you know, an' not to be 'roun' any more;
that ain't înuch." -0

Iii spite of myseif I could not belp talking as if the situation
was a real one. I had .lived so long with Bay ln this strange
story of another self that it was very real to me, and 1 could
hardly bear the thought of this terrible sacrifice, this strange,
paradoxîca., unselfish self-love, this self-abnegatory immolatio.
for anotiier self. But 1 could do nothing.

We had gathered our roots, and wvere resting under the lec of a
large bowlder, when again Bay began bis bc'wildering talk as to
hoiw he could effeet this renunciation, to whom. le could " up an'
Say " that lie would gladly resign bis chance for the othcr's sake.
Suiddenly, as we lceaned against the rock, there came from over-
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head something lîke a cry. To this day I do not know what it
was. It may have been the eall of some belated bird fallen
behind his migrating comrades, the sereain of an eagle or hawk,
but to Bay's excited brain.it seemed a message from Heaven. Rie
listened intently a moment, his pale face glowed, and he cried:

"&O' course, o' course 1 I'd owghter knowed it. Thank the Lord,
I know now."

"Oh, Bay, tell me, tell me; what is it ?»
"&Why, that there voice showed mie how. Don't ye see that

wh'ever made the mistake fust-made us double, ye know-hes
the one to fix it now? He'11 be glad enough to have the thing sot
right an' off hîs mind, an' if I go an' tell him 's well as I know
how that I ain't goin' to stan' in any one's way-that he can count
me out--why, the thing1l be squared somechow." Hie was in a
state of trembling exeitement.

"&Go home, Aleck, that's a good boy," he said, hurriedly; "iI
want ter be by myself a speli; I'11 corne down bimeby."

Hie took up his, basket, crossed the road, entered a plece of
woods, and was soon out of Isight among the leafiess trees. I was
frightened, and after a few minutes I stole after him, and went a
littie way into the woods. Suddenly I heard a voioe, and in.
voluntarily stopped Vo listen. I shall noV tell you what I heard.
I was not, as Botany Bay truly said, a religious boy; but there
was something about -%hat came Vo my ears in that gray and
lonesome wood which filled me with awe then, and has ever since
seemed to me a sacred, solemn thing. fie was talking Vo some one,
as, man Vo man; h e was telling that some one in homely phrase,
which yet carried in it a terrible earnestness, of his willingness to
give up his place here and hereafter-as he had often expressed
it to me, "lto stop bein'"- to have everything go on as if there
had been but one Bay, and that one il 'other." fie did not ask
that this might be; hie made no petition, offered no plea. fie
spoke as if only his expression of willingness was ]acking to
make the thing a fact, Vo complete the sacrifice.

Boy as I was, I feit that I was on holy ground, and stole away.
I would go home, I thought, but to-morrow I would, aV the risk of
seeming Vo betray a confidence, ask advice of some older, wiser
person.

As I came down into the village it grew grayer and more
black, and soon there were snow-squalls, a sure sign there of in-
creasing cold. And cold it grew, bitterly cold. As I sat in front
of our blazing wood fire that evening I thought mucli of Bay, and
longed for the morning. I should know better wh,-' Vo say to
him now that 1 had thought the matter over; and if I could not
convince ,him myself, why I should go Vo Mr. Clifford, the minister.
Hie would know what Vo say. The morning oame, clear and cold,
sharply cold for that early season, and thoughts of skating and
'Lihu's Pond came first Vo me as I1 woke in my warm bed. Then
I remembered Bay. As soon as I could I ran up the street and
down the little lane opposite the doctor's Vo Bay's small browfl
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house. Hie was not there; the neiglibours said he had flot been
there since yesterday morning. I hurried to David Doty's, down
the back street towards the Point, but lie had flot brouglit to the
old man the promised gold-thread. Thoroughly alarmed, I ran
home and told my fears, and soon our team was ready, and my
father and 1, with faithful iElam, our ,"help," were on our way to
the woods where I had last seen poor Bay.

It did flot take long to find him; lie did flot try to hide away.
There lie was, lying close at hand and very stili. At first we
thouglit that he was dead. Then he showed some signs of life,
and we lifted hlm tenderly and carried him to our home. No
pains were spared to resuscitate hlm; good Dr. Hines worked
faithfully and untiringly, and by.and-by the eyelids trembled
and were lifted.

There was a look of dazed wonderment at first; then a faint
liglit fiickered over the small, quaint, brown face, and the lips
moved. We bent to listen. In a faint, broken whisper he said:

"ýTher's room for one, but ther' ain't for two. But-ther' ain't
-two now, Bay; you're the-one -an' I'm-goin' out. I'm dreffie
glad, Bay."

The big bine eyes opened with a sudden smile, like that of a
littie child, but withal so wise and deep, and Bay was stili. The
soul had«"gone ont." Had itt"stopped hein' ?"

LEAD THEM HOME.

LORD, we.can trust Thes for our holy dead-
They, underneath the shadow of Thy tomb,

Have entered into peace; with bended head,
We thank Thee for their rest, and for our lightened gluom.

But, Lord, our living-who, on storniy seas
0f sin and sorrow stili are tempest-tossed!

Our dead have reached their haven, but for these-
Teacli us to trust Thee, Lord, for these, our loved and lost!

For these we make our passion-prayer by niglit;
For these we cry to Thee through the longday;

We see them not-oh keep them in Thy siglit!
From them and us be Thou not far away.

And if flot home to us, yet lead them home
To where Thou standest at the heavenly gate;

That so from Thee they shall not farther roam;
And grant us patient hearts Thy gathering time to wait.

-Sanday Magazine.
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ALONE IN LONDON.

BY THE AUTHIOR OF "9EPISODES IN AN OBSCURE LIFE."

ONE Sunday evening in . -rm.pr I -was wander', g, quite lost,
in a warren of London laiie', c&tsand blind alleys. The lanes
-save that the figure is too fro1icsome for the doleful locality-
seemed to have been laid out by mýguifying the irregular circles
nmade by a kitten running after its own tail. Once in them it
wmi almost impossible for an unguided stranger to get out of
the-. intersecting, wavy and jagged curves, unless he turned
under iow arcliways, or through clefts between houses-so narrow
that it -%as necessary to sidie through them.-to be brouglit u',
short by the dead -%all. of a cul de sac, or to lose hixnself once
more in a Chinese puzzle of courts within courts. After the
bewilderment of those inosculating nests of courts, it wvas almost
a relief to diszover from sorae often-passed landmark that one bad
got out again in the comparatîvely plain-sailing of the round-
abouting lar-es. They croSsed like snakes lying one over another
with their tails in their mouths, but stili it -was easier- in them
than it was in the courts to reason that one Innst eventually
emerge into some familiar street or road. Cheapside, Oxford
Street, -Whitechapel, Shoreditch, the Borougli Higli Street, New
Cut, impress country people and foreigneis with a forcible idea of
the vast population of London, owing to their throngs of passen-
gers; but a Londoner, I think, is more likely to be impressed by it
if lie turns into sucli a maze as I have described-one with ivhich
lie is not familiar. H1e eau find scores of them by just turning
to the right or left out of thorouglifares lie lias known by lieart
from boyliood. H1e will be startled at any time, but especially on
a Sunday niglit, to flind spaces whicli on the map look like very
small blocks of untraversable building, as bored and lioney-
combed as a sea-wormed wreck, and crammed with squalid peoDle
,squatting everywliere like a swarm of Egyptian frogs.

While I was wandering about in the warren 1 have described,
the beils of a churcli at some liAlte distance pealed out. They
wvere a saddeuing i'ather than. a soothirig sound, because it was so
-easy to noteý that their sweet SabbaVa song went hume to the
hearts of scarcely any of the people arounld me. The tired faces
Jooked no easier, the stoli -faces Iooked n one the more mobile, the
savage faces looked no softer, the shallov, frivolous faces were
mellowed by no ennobling sbade of seriousuess, the besotted faces
continued bestial. The sound of pcaling cliurch bells is sweet
yperî se, anid sweetly suggestive, wherever it may be heard, but it
seenis to me especially sweet-at any rate, in tlie latter sense-
wlien it peals over the grimy roofs and grotesque chumney-pots
of a poor quarter in a great City. It sounds as if a chorus of
angels were singing for the consolation of the city's strugglerý,
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tThere is peace to be obtained on earth-there is everlasting
peace, there is joy whose everlasting jubilance will neyer fiag,
will neyer cloy, hereafter."

But that was flot the interpretation whicb the people in my
Warren put upon the Sunday evening peal. So far as appearance
wvent, they put no interpretation whatever upon it. They simply
disregarded it, because it was nothing to themn-just as the oaths
and other foui language fiying about were nothing to them, ex-.
cept wben the 'y chanced to lie the recipients or bandiers of them.
The peal of bls somehow made me look up, and 1 saw a face
that fixed my eyes. Lt was hard and angular, but a stream of
sunshine, flot strong enougli to dazzle, falling upon it, I could see
everv llne of it. I t was flot quite emancipated from the influence
of its doleful surroundings, but as the haggard old woman leaned
out of lier littie window-a window opening on the black, battered
tiles, and patcbed with paper, rags and an old bat-and listened
to the evening beils, the memory of a pleasant past, so distant that
it had become almost a dream to her-the anticipation of rest and
happiness forever, which snrely she woul not have mucli longer
to wait for, so swept over lier sulit, rugged countenance that it
was, as it were, the face of an angel in comparison with the
faces above which it looked out.

Soon afterwards I learnt that old woman's bistory. Lt made me
feel more than 1 had ever feit before the loneliness of bondon life.
Lt also made me see more vividly than I had ever seen before
tliat-iowever the fact may be explained-a belief in Christ does
give real comfort and courage when, without sncb a belief, the
wretched wonld be utterly wretched, the weary worsted in life's
struggle would walk into the water, or lie down and die in their
foodless garrets or the first quiet street-corner they could find.

This old woman, the almost starving tenant of a bare room in
a bondon slum, was the eldest danghter of a Northamptonshire
land-agent, a well-to-do man, who managed two or three impor-
tant estates in different parts of the country, and had besides
Property of lis own. He bad a handsome old bouse overlooking
the market-square in Northampton, and bis daugbters were
brouglit up in almost luxurious comfort, and taugbt, in considera-
tion of the intercourse wbicb their father had with "Ithe landed
gentry," and of bis owning a littie land himself, to look down
somnewhat on the daugliters of even the most prosperous tradesfolk
in the Drapery, Northampton's Ilegent Street. When the old
Woman (whom I will bencefortb cail Miss Nene) found that I
knew a littie about Northampton, she brighitened np, and began
to talk about tbe old town she bad flot seen for nearly fifty years.

IlAh, yes, sir," sbe said, "I1 remember the Race-course well
enlougli. My sisters were very pretty, and the Hunt gentlemen
MTade so, mucli of them at the race bail that the other girls were
quite jealous. You wouldn't think that 1 had ever dressed in fine
clothes and gone to balis, would you, sir ? But we held our heads
higli then. If any one had told me that I sbould ever lie as I am
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now, I sbould have thouglit him. raving rnad. It neyer entered
rny head that I should ever have to wear rags, and go without
foodi and fire, and be looked dlown on even by the beggars. But
it's God's will, and I won't murmur. Is that old bouse by New-
land stili standing, sir- the one wýith the shields in front? There
used to be some Welsh words eut on it that I've heard meant
this-' Without God, -without evorything; God, and enough.'
And I've learnt that lesson, I bless Ris name."

The youngest sister married, the mother died, Miss Nene was.
left to keep lier father's house. Aithougli now% an old rnaid, she
-was a , higbly respectable " old rnaid, with rnoney coming to lier
on bier father's death, and therefore, -was stili a personage of sorne
importance to hier neiglibours, brothers-in-law, and nepbe-ws and
nieces.

In those days hard drinking unfortunately was 50 prevalent
amongst hier father's patrons, the landed gentry -wbom she bad
been taught to look upon as only a littie lower than the angels,
that she did not consider the respectabllity of bier farnily at il1
impaired by the fact that beýr father went to bcd drunk two or
three times every week. WVhen,bhowever, hie began to drink bard
lu the daytime, so as to incapacitate bimself fur business, even
those who were very willing to be bis boon companions at
what tbey called c-decent bours " began to shake their heads.
Nene drank himself to death, and when bis aff'airs were looked
into, it was found that so far from. having any rnoney to leave
bis ebjîdren, hie bad died in debt to bis employers.

The old home was broken up, and Miss Nene had to find
another for herself as best she could. "&I shouldn't bave rninded
that so inucb," she said, a"thougli I could not help thinking it bard
that neither of my brotbers-in-law would let me corne to tbem,
not even for a week. They were disappointed, you see, at flot
baving got what they bad expected from, father, aud, of course,
I'd nothing to leave their eildren then. But people said that
poor father was a cheat, and that I was as bad, and it wvas terrible ta
corne down like that where we'd alvays been so respected. I went
to eburcli and said my prayers and read rny Bible and 'Wbole
Duty,' but I didn't know really wbat Christianity was ln those
days. I was a Pharisce. To be tbought welI of was ail I cared
about. I've bad my punishrnent, baven't 1, sir? But I ougbtn't
to talk about punisbrent--if I hadn't bad a come-down, perhaps
I should bave gone on being a Pharisee ill my- 111e"

A maiden lady of fifty, brouglit up lu a comfortable rniddle-class
home, in an old-fasbioned English town, wbose cbief anxiet-y bas
been to lay out the money wbich bas been supplied ber without
stint on satisfactory family and company dinners, is about as
unfit a cbaracter as can. be conceived to figlit the world witbout
backers. Miss Nene would bave made an excellent housekeeper,
perbaps, for any one ln easy circumistances; but owing to lier
fatber's defaicationý she bad no one te recornmend ber for sueh a
piace, and sbe ývas gla . at last to take, for a littIe more thatn ber
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board and lodging, a situation wvhich she heard of by chance-
that of general domestice drudge for a struggling wvidowed trades-
man in Walworth, wvho had ten small ehildren, but who could only
affoù. d to keep one servant, a little girl from the workhouse. "i' ve
wished myseif back there many a time," saici the old woman,
"but 1 thought I should go beside myseif. when I first got there.

Everything was SQ noisy and SQ nasty, and the ehildren were SQ
unruly, and I'd never a minute to myself, and he was so near
about the food, poor man, and wvhat there wvas didn't seem fit to, set
before a dog. I thought SQ then. God forgive me, and now many's
the day I get uothing but a crust I'vc pieked up off an ash-heap.
Yes, sir, that's the simple truth. 1 soak them wheu I've a chance,
to get a littie of the dust ont, aud soften them a bit, but somie-
tirnes I've been so hungry that I was glad to, eat them just as I
found them.

"-But I wvas going to teli you, sir-it was at Walworth 1 iirst
go.t to know my Savîour. Sundays wereu't much lîke Sundays
there, no more than they are here-it was oneC of those shops that;
keep open ail day. The man sometimes put the shutters np for
an hour or two in the afternoou, when he wanted to get a rest, but
flot often-there wasn't much sleep to be got iu that house -whilst
the children w'ere about. Sometimes the poor man would get me
to take the youngest of themn to church just to keep them, ont of
his way, but it wasn't often that I could get to ehurch anyhow.
I always went morning and afternoon at Northampton (father
stayed at home in the afternoon), and so when 1 first weut to Wal-
worth I felt as if I'd got into a beathien country. I don't know
how it was, but one Sunday evening the shop wvas shut, and they
were ail out-except the three youngest. They slept in my room
-two ou the floor, and one with me. So I thought I'd have a
quiet read in the parlour behind th<' shop, and I went Up to, my
box to get ont my Prayer-Book and Bible and the , Whole Duty.'
1 brouglit down the i'Risc, and Progress,' too. That was the only
thing l'd got of mother's. Mother was very fond of it. When she
was quite a littie girl she had seen Dr. Doddridge-he, died in
Portugal, you know, sir-but lie used to preach lu Northampton.
He liad a sehool there lu Sheep Street. Mother sometimes wieut
to the chapel that used to be his-the one on Castle Hill. Father
didn't like it, because he was a Church and King man, and
thought all meetingers were worse than Frenchi infidels. So
inother didn't go often, but she was very fond of reading the
' Rise and Progress.' I'd kept it because it was mother's, but
I'd never read it before that night. I began to read it then, and
1 read it afterwards, and it seemed to me that I'd got hold 0f a
différent sort of religDion to what I'd been used to. I didu't like k
at first, but afterwards iwhen I read the Bible again, I seemed to,
uudcerstand it better. The tests I couldn't make out before seemed
to fit in to wvhat the &'Rise anid Progress' said; and now, thauk
God, V've known for many a vear wbat it is to have a Saviour to go
to who'1l comfort you noue the less, but ail the more, because you
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are poor and miserable, and cverybody cisc looks down on you.
I don'ù like to venture into a. church now. I'm such a scarecrow
-inm afraid they'd turn me out. I've had to, part even -with rny
Bible, and if I had it still, ijiy eyes are too dim now for rcading
print. But it isn't having Christ inside a book that comforts you
-le's having Hlm in your heart-always ready just when you
want Hlm to comfort you'"

Poor old Miss Nene had long and often stood in dire need of coin-
fort. When sbe lost lier "ihome " in Walworth through the bank-
ruptcy of hier employer, she had obtained a series of such other
employments as a friendless, old-fashioned old woman, orîginally
fitted for nothing but to manage a house in the country in which,
money could bc got for -,.skiug, might be expected to, obtain
in London. At last, or rather very speedily, even these em-
])loylnents came to an end, and the poor old body who in hier
Northampton home walked about in an atmosphere of lavender
sprigs and chintz-patterncd pot pourri, had for years-the, alter-
native being împrisonment for life ln the workhouse-been forced
to poke about in London rulibish-heaps for the means of gettig
a seanty crust--sometimes for the crust itself. She was one of
the walleted scarecrows who risc from their lairs in the lowest
parts of London in the early morning to wander miles, and
poke and pry, bent almost double, in search of the precons
treasure of rags, bones, stra- bits of metal, and soddcn cigar ends.
Of ail the strugglers in even struggling London, these poor
cgbunters " inspire me with the most pity, and I am haif inclinied
to say, with the moat respect. The healthy love of independence
miust be strong ln them when, old, feeble, half-famishied as they
are, they will totter about for hours-no matter what the weathci,
or how mucky the places-in the flot always realized hoppe of
-earninig a morsel of food-food got, flot given; and when they
cannot get it, quietly starve ccat home "-thiat is, in damp, cold,
or hot, filthy, fusty, cramped holes, into wvhich if a pointer werc
put, the kin gdom -would, ring -w!th indignant leaders on Barbarous
Inhuma.nity to Noble Dumb Animais. I do flot grudge the
dog-S their fricnds-those that are flot sporting or pet dogs are
often sorely ln need of friends-but I wý,ishi that my NobleThxnib
Animuais, these poor old silent bone-grubbers, could get a little
more attention shown them in a country like England iu which
s0 much miseellaneous pity is going about like a roaring deluge
seeking whom it may next drcnch.

0FTuN tlirough my heait is pealing
M1any another voice than Tliine,

Many an unwilled echio stealing
From the ial of this Thy shrine.

Let Thy longed-for accents fail,
Master; speak, and silence aIl.

-. 1R. Hcrvergqal.
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THE INNER COURT.

BY ARTHUR WENTWORTII BATON.

"TARRY ye here, " the Saviour said!
And passed into the deeper shade

Where stately palme and olives threw
Their shelter-round Rim as HEe prayed.

Tarry ye ixere, dear as ye are,
Nor on this dreadful hour intrude';

The bitterest anguish must be met
Inx silence and in solitude.

Tarry ye here, but not because
£1 need not human sympathy,

1 leave you at the outer gate,
But oh, 1 charge you "Watch with Me,"

While in the awful shade of nighit
Across the peaceful, slumbering sod,

I fiee with niy unuttered woe
Into the chamber of my God.

Tarry ye here, grief's inner court
Cannot be trod by hunian feet,

Within that sanctuary's walls
None but the soul and God can meet.

Ah, life is flot so strong to, bear
Its griefs without companionship,

Yet there are secret woes that press
The seal of silence on the lip,

And beckon with despairing hand
The tendereat synipathy away,

And in some lonely garden seek
A spot to agonize and pray.

There saf e in life's Gethsemane
Our fleeing feet scarce touch the sod,

One burning wish within the soul-
To be alone with grief and Goa.

Tarry ye here, where heaven's stars
Shail shed on you their silver light,

But let me be alone with God
Inx yonder deepest shades of night.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE MINISTRY 0F OUR TIMES.

BY BISHOP C. D. FOSS, D.D.

'THE importance of the Christian ministry cannot be over-estimated. It
is the tlîird great institution of the Church, and is flanked on ail sides by
the power of God. In the way of the minister there are xnany serious
diffleulties, but no obstacle is great enougli to hinder hin' . bis work if hie
possesses the requisite qualifications. I want te notice, as briefiy as may
be, some of the qualifications for the xninistry of our tixnes. And it may
be said that whiat is necessary for ministers in tliese times is the sanie as
lias been required for the ndnistry of ail turnes.

First, I reniark, that it must be a leariied rninistry. Mind you, I did
not say, an educated ministry. The two terms are not convertible. I
mean a ministry that continues te iîicrease in intellectual. pover. I have
*during nearly all my life been connected withi sehools and colleges, and
believe in our young men acquirinq tht f ulleat possible inteilectual. prepara-
tion. Yet it lias pleased God frein turne te turne te eaUl men frein the anvil
,and the plougli te the pulpit; mien who have not had the advantages of a
wide academnie training. But this need net hinder thein frein being leailied.
There is a manifest and increasing need of a learned ministry in our times.
The people te whorn we preach are a reading, studieus people. The high
scheel graduate of to-day knews more than the Hlarvard graduate did in
1800.

If the preacher of the nineteenth century fails te keep abreast of the
tues, yea, a littie ahead of theni, he wvill lose influence and efficiency.
Three hundred years ago net one in ten could read a chapter in tue Bible,
or write his owvn naine. In the British Museum. there is an old Bible,
upon the fly-leaf of which is an inscription written by *Queen Mary, as
follows : 1'Presented te, king and 1 at the tiine of our coronation. " The
sign-boards, hanging in front of the oid Engliali tavernas rernind us of
the illiteracy of the peeple only a few years ago. UGpon these signa were
painted a cock and bull, a white swan or other objects. It was the enly
language the masses coula read. But those days have passed away. How
great the change! Why, it ivas only in 1800 that the first public school
was epened in Egland. Books were printed thoen for the favoured few;
now they are for the masses. They are sold everywhere at trifiing, cost.
And the people are reading them.

There is an impression that airnost any kind of a preacher can get along
in the Far West, eut on prairies and frontiers. I tell you that is no place
fer the clerical weakling. Tlîey have yonder a people with briglit, penetrat-
ing, discrmminating minds, ana they very nîuch enjey the best preach.ingl.
Indeed, there is ne place on this continent for ignoramiuses in the îninistry.
It is necessary. for yeu, young bretliren, te be alive and studious, or it will
seriously bar your way te success and usefuiness. You mîust familiarize
yeurselves witli the great religions, social and industrial questions that are
now occupying se large a place in the public mind. The duties cf -citizen-
ship ; the duty of citizens at tue polis ; the questions of temperance,
Mormonism, polygamy ; the niighty problern of immigration; the relations
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~of capital and labour, of employer and einployd-these, and twenty other
questions I could name, are things about which. you mnust know, or the
people wvili see that you are behind, the times, and your way wvill be barred.
You should lead public sentimnent on these issues. What the pulpit
teaches moulds sentimient, and also that of the press.

But how are you to become learned ministers? It may be your duty to
attend college or a Biblicai instituts. If you can do so, go by ail means.
But that may not be in the lime of your duty. Wlîat you need is a daily,
nightly, everlasting study of a few great authors. Two or thr2e works of
philosophy, severai on theoiogy, one or two of poetry, and so on. Nsglect
to read some poetry, and you miss one of the very richest currents, thiat can
flow into your intellectual life. Don't squander your timne in reading
newspapérs. Dr. McClintock said that seven minutes a day was enough to
give to the newspapsrs. Don't -wasts your precious time devouring sensa-
tional despatches, basebuli news and senseless gossip. Don't become
absorbed, in magazine reading. It is not what you need. Get hold of the
great authors. God. does not let loose more than five great authors on any
generation. Streteli your lîttle intellects on the great authors. Then,
study the Book. The daily, niglîtly, everlasting sttdy of the Book is
absoiuteiy essential if you wvou1d becom-e iearned ministers. There 15 110

excuse for any one w~ho does not read the New Testament i the original'
Creek. One hour every day for two years will master it, and make you a
Iearned exegete.

Give the Bible a chance. Read it systematically, consecutively. What
would you say to one who -%ould read Macaulay's histoiy of Eîîgland as
many persons read the Bible-a chapter of the first volume, and a section
of the second, and a littie of the third, a-ad so on? IRead the Bible largely.
IRead it consecutively. Pore over it until its trutli and lîarmony and powver
shall become absorbed. Again I say, give the Bible a chance. But woe
be to the man who affects a learned styjle of prcaching-who delivers philo-
sophical, geological, scientific lectures. That is not preaching. Preacli the
Word. Bring ail your knowvledge and lay it down at the feet of Jesus.
Let alI your study and ail your knowledge be consecrated to Him, and used
only to present His, ioveliness the more ciearly to the world. Young men,
if you do flot seek to be learned in this best sense, people wîll soon find
you out. I was presiding at the Kentucky (coioured) Conference somne
years ago, and in our cabinet work we found it difficuit to appoint one
brother. Day after day passed, and the presiding elders failed to nominate
himi for any place. At last I said, IlBrethren, how is it you have flot made
a suitable nomination for Bro. - ?" I thouglit that possýbly I was
labouring under some miistake as to the identity of the brother, and so said
to th e presiding eiders, I 1 ean the brother. who always sita near the third,
ivindow on the northi side. He is a fine-looking nian, dresses well, and is
quite bal d. " IlYes, " said Dr. Marshall W. Taylor, one of the brightest
coloured men I ever knew, sinco gone to giory, Ilyes ; but bisliop, lie is
bald on the inside of his head, too."' If you are baid on the inside, cf your
hlead, it will soon1 be k-nown.

Then again, ths xninistry for the times must be a consecratcd ministry.-
a holy ministre, une absolutely dsvoted to the work of God. With Paul,
it miust not confer with flesh, and blood. It must have sel.f-abandonment.
There neyer %vas a time wheln trutli lias taken a wider outlook and great
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reforms have been wrought unless led by a martyr. We wvant men utterly
devoted te the work of God. A man devoted to a wrong cause, who goes
at it wvit1 ail bis mmnd, and soul and strength, multiplies lis power for
evil beyond measure. The ministry for the times mnust be a soul-saving, a
revival ministry. Not a nirnistry that will secure the salv" !on of s'inners
by ones and twos, though that is goqd, but by tons and htandreds. I arn
not here to plead for wildllre. Nor for the work of indiscreet, weak evan-
geliets, so-called, i'ho invite people who want to love Jesus te raise their
liands as highi as their shoulders, with the understanding that suchi a con-
descension upon their part wvill make ail aven and earth very hîappy ;
men who plead with you te write your naine on a card, and te whom. big
sinners say, "1Why, yes, if it wvil1 please you se înuch, it wvun't hurt us to
do thazt." Out on ail such work! Men are sinners, lest and undone, and
are in danger of eternal retribution. Blessed be God iviien one such is
converted. But more blessed is it w'hen a sand blast of revival power
cernes into the community, when society is shaken to its foundations, and
scores are soundly coaverted te God. Blessed be thýý'. Church whose Paster
is bis own evangelist.

But some say, "'in not a revivalist; rny work is in building up the
Çhurch." How are you going tebuild up the Church? I neyer found any
other way than by taking the rougli stones frein Nature's quarry and put-
ting thein into, the walls-getting sinners converted and training them for
glory. There are net twe classes in the ministry, those wheo are revivalists
and those who are net.

The Ohurch of Jesus Christ is net a guild, it is net a social club. That
is a mean and belittling conception of the Churcli. It should mould public
opinion in the comniunity and give moral tone te society. Yeu should
preach se, that the merchant cf the cengregatien who is tricky and cheats
and takes every advantage, wvil be greatly troub]ed, and will think that
eitlîer God or the devil is after him, and will get him sure. And se that
other merchant who is straiglit, and honest, and conscientieus in all bis
dealings, even to bis persenal loss at times, wvill feel that bis ceunter is as
sacred as yeur pulpit.

Then, your ministry must be a pastoral ministry. Tiiere must be baud-
to-hand work. After the cannenade, the struggle with short swords. My
preaching is done mostly at leng range now. If God did net honour eveni
this long-range preacbing, I would feel that I mnust abandon this werk, and
go eut into seme field where I could win seuls. A few nionths age I
preached at Ann Arbor, and at the close cf the sermon a brilliant yeung
st.udent caine to me asking, " Wbat inust I do te be saved ?" Soon af ter
I received a letter frein another asking about the ministry, saying that
during the sermon he bad been greatly moved. God gave me a little
victory, but it is nothing as compared te that secured at the short-range
methed. John Hall visita each of lis two tbousand families twice every
year. I dont mean that you are te go and sit, in the parleur till the lady
cf the lbeuse niakes bier toilet and arrays herself in a silk dress, and then
ask lier te caîl lier hiusband froni bis work that yeu inay formally vîsit hii.
No, ne. Go where the labourer is, inte the shop, on te the roof, dowil
into the mine, inte the field. Don't ask hini to stop bis pleugbing. Tell
humi te drive on or ask hum te let you drive, and then speak a few earnest
words about the Ohiurch and bis seul.
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The Ohurcli las some rights which a young man is bound to, respect. 1
know of nothing se Iaughable, if it were not no lamentable, as to soe some
youîîg knighit of the pulpit corne out on a fine Sunday morning wvith an oId
sophornore essay, finely written, gilt-edged, and perhaps scented, noiw to be
rend, or more probably recited, in which lie labours to make the impression
that neither the Churcli nor the doctrines on which the Church, iras founded,
nov the Word which emanated froni God Himself was te be accepted until
cadhi ad been proved by lis lordly reason. If the yeung village rhymester
should declare that Milton's "Paradise Lost " didn't ameunit to anything,
or if the amateur architect should decide that the dome of St. Peter's was.
a failure, it wouldn't hurt the poem or the dome, but it would dig their
garave. . . Be patient with honest doulit. Teadli it. Show it the trutli
until the doubter shah at hast exclaim, "My Lord, and my God. " But
with bold, self-asserting, dishonest doubt, it is net worthi while -to trouble.
When I corne around agin~i ten or twelve years and ask after rny class,
for such you îvill alivays be te me, I shahl expeet te hea'r from the presiding
eider wlîo will then be, a good account of you. I hope I mýy lient that,
while you may not hiave developed into what the world calis great preachers,
that you are fresh, earnest, bibhical preacliers, and j udicieus, soul-saving
pastors.-Michigan Olristian .Advocate.

"THE LEAST 0F THESE."

BY ELLEN E. CRASE.

Sriu had little of earthly beauby,
She had leas of eartlily love;

She climbed by a path so narrow,
Sucli wearisonie burdens bore!1

And shie came, with heart a-tremble,
To the warder at heaven's door.

She said, "There were hearta of herees,"
Slue said, "lthere were bands of miglit;

I lad onliy my hittie children,
That called te me, day and night;

I could enly seethe their sorrows,
Their childish hearta niake hight."

And she bow'd her head ini silence,
She hid lier face in shame;

When, out fromn a blaze of glory,
A ferm. majestic carne;

And, sweeter than ail henven's music,
Le, some eue called hier naine!

D~ear heart 1 that hath self forgetten,
That neyer its own hiath souglit,

Who k-eepeth the weak fromn falling,
To the King hath jewehs breuglit.

Le, what thou hast doue for the children,
For the Lord Himself was wrought! "
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]REV. JOSEPHI WESLEY McCALLUMl.

BY THE REV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

IN the deathi of the Rev. Josepli Wesley McCafluin, whichi occurred in
this city on the 29th of June last, the Methodist Church has lost another
of its most devoted and successful ministers. Re ivas a descendant of the
United Empire Loyalists, and inherited in an eminent degree the sterling
qualities of that remarkable race to, whomi the Dominion of Canada owes
so much. Ris grand-parents, on bothi his father's, and his mether's side,
appear to hiave belenged to that band of exiles who, driven froni their
homes and deprived of their preperty in the United State,, or. account of
their political principles, soon after the close of the war of the American
Revelution, found their way acress the Niagara River and settled. along,,
the Kiagara frontier, then an al! but unbreken forest. His grandfather,
James McCollum-for se hie speiled bis îiame-a Scotchman with prin-
ciples as firm and unyielding as the granite of his native bîills, rather
than forswear his allegianice te his kig, anîd desert the flag under which
he wvas humn, cheerfully accepted the loss of his home, and his property,
which appears te liave been considerable, in the beautiful valley cf the
Susquehianna, and, after having endured indescribable hardships, te
begin life empty-hianded, amîd the rigeurs cf this northern climate, and the
trials and sufferings incident te the early settlemient of a ceuntry cevered
wvith a dense fcrest. 0f the Howes, bis mother's family, lesa is known,
but theugh cf Englishi descent, thiey were ef the samne temper, and cf the
samne stock. Tlîey ivere people who had settled principles, and who, more-
over, hiad the couragye cf their cenvictiens, and were prepared te net cnly
fight, but if need be te suifer and even te die for whiat thîey believed te
be riglit.

Such w'as the stock frem -which Joseph McCallum and Elizabeth Hewe,
the parents cf the subject cf this sketch, were descended, and such w-ere
the traits cf character which hiad corne te them by inhe, itance. Theugli
they belongod rather tu the Cavaliers than te the Roundheads, thieir
indomitable will and unswerving loyalty to tijeir conscientious convictions
marked theru ont as belonging essentiaily to the same race as the Puritans
whe laid the feundation of the settleilent cf New England at an earlier
,day. And the stern strugle with poverty and the diffic-ulties incident te
frontier life had tended tu strenigthen rather Uian te relax these principles.

It is true when Jcsephi Wesley caine upen the scene, the battle had been
in a great measure fought and the victory wvon. Under the more than
magie speil cf a tireless indtustry the face cf nature itself had been changed.
The wilderness and thc solitary place liad been made glad, and the desert
lad at least begun te blossolm like the rose. But the qualities that liad
been developed, the characters that luid been forrned in the arduous
struggle which hiad resulted in the altercd circumstances cf the people, still
remained. And, 1 suspect, there was but little recru for " -softness or self.
indulgence " in the home in which Joseph Wesley began his life. It nay
be takien fer granted that it was pervaded by an autherity frei which there
ivas no appeal; and that the werk whiclî night be reasenably expected
froru each meinber of it was reqttiredl tu be done.
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It is in sucli homes as this that the idea of duty is developcd, selflshness i%.
dethroned, and children are taught from their infancy to obey God and do
right in total diaregard of inclination, Iltrampling under foot that enthusi-
astic doctrine of devils that wve are net to do good unless our hearta are
free to do it." Nor does it roquire any Spartan severity to do this wh(-n
the conduct of parents themselves are govcrned by this; principle, and pro-
cept and exaxuple go hand in hand. And from ail tlht xve have been able
to learn of Joseph McCallumi and his ivife, this ivas true of them. Authority,
In their case ivas softened and siveetened by love. At an eai-ly day-howv
early is not known-through. the influence of Methodismn these rugged,
strong-minded people, with their tenacity of principlo and indoniit-
ability oif will, were made the subjeets of the saving grace of God. Theirs
-%as the triumphant and joyous religion of the Methodist of tixoso days-
a religion which cnabled its possessor to give a reason of the hiope that was
in him, to every one that asked, and which, tlxoughi characterized by great
intensity of feeling, did not expeud itself in mere demonstration, but was
f txll of faith and good works. lit is no marvel that a child like Joseph
Wesley McCallum, naturally serious, and wibh a deep, spiritual nature, ivas,
almost from infancy, more or les% the subject of religious feeling, lIt is.
loubtful whether lie could ever rocolleot a period iwlien hie was not favoured,

ever and anen, ivith gracious visitings frorn above. I suspect that, like
Samuel, he was fromn his infancy "lent " te, the Lord, and that the parents.
ivho dernonstrated tixeir respect and affection for the mcmory of the founder
of Methodism, and their gratitude for the spiritual benefits whichi had
corne to, thcm, through his instrumentality, gave his naine to their son, did
se in prayerful hope that he mlght; walk in the footsteps of that great and
good man, and that he might be instrumental in keeping the lire which he
iiad kindled burning, and helping forward the -%vrk which hie liad begun.
1 have ne reason to doubt that this was true, especially of this devoted
inu.

lIt was not, however, until lie had reached the age of twelve that he
became the subject of that great change which gave colouring to the whole
of bis after-life.. At that age Joseph Wesley McCallum, having obtained
the forgiveness of sins, through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, was adopted
into the family of Ged ; and because he wvas a son, Cod sent forth the spirit
cf Ris Son into his heart, crying, "Abba, Father." The Spirit Hirnself bore
wvitness with his spirit that hie wvas a son of God. Of his religious life
during the next eleven yeisrs bults little is known, beyond the fact that it
ivas constant, consistent, and progressive. Like his Master, wvhom. lie
lovedl, hie grew in wisdom, and ini stature, and in faveur with God and man.
The peculiar mears of grace in the Methodist Churl-the prayer-meeting,
the class-mccting, and the leve-feast---afforded hinm opportuuity for
inodestly and unostcntatiously exercising his gifts; and the offices which
lie was called te 611l, as lie approaohcd manhood and his religions lknow-
iedge and experience became more mature, as leader, exhorter. and
local preacher, enlarged thc sphereo f lis religicus activity and usefulness.
Thc result was that by thc finie le liad rcsched early nxanhood, and prob-
ably before it, the Churdli had taken knowledge cf him, as one wlio iva.
evidently called to the iwerk cf the niinistry. Indeed, long before lie felt
that he hsd the necessary qualifications for that work, cither as respects
literary and theological training, or experience, hie was earnestly urged toý
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place hlis services fully at the disposai of the Chiurcli. Ris eminent devotion,
his burning zeal forthe salvation of sinners, the s3piritual unction u.nd.
power which attend'ed his earnest and pathetie appeais to the uncon-
verted, and, it niay bc added, bis studious habits and conscientious
economy of time, made thuse »who knew Ihini feel that he might be safely
trusted to miake up for his defective preparatory training by the private
study of after years. How fuliy this expectation ivas realized is known to
those wlho knew him best. But if anythingy connected ivith bis religious
or ininisterial life occasioned hirn regret in luoking back frôm subsequent
years, it ivas the fact that the scarcity of men, and the pressing exigencies
of the work at the time, led to his assuming, the responsibilities of the
ministerial office, as hie believed, somewha,ýt prematurely.

Respecting the correctness of this view it would be hazardous to express
an opinion. Sanctified learning is, no doubt, a great instrument of useful-
ness. Intellectual culture thiat bias been fully consecrated to God and
baptized at the font of Christian love, is an invaluable gift, and one that
every one looking forward to the office and work of a niinister in the
Church of God should covet earnestly, and do ail iii bis power to secu-re.
But the Clîurchidoes well to di4inguish between îvhat is desirable &.nd
ivlat is essential. It is remarliable that there ivas but one Paul among
the apostles. He alone of the entire college ivas wvhat ive in our day would
caîl a college-bred man. He alone bcd rccived a thoroughi literary and
theologic-a1ýtraining-broug-ht up as he ivas at the feet of Gamaliel. It
would be an error, indeed, to suppose that the fishiermen of Galilee were
uneducated men. They were probably as well, or even better educated
than the bulk«ofIthe people to whom. thîey rninistered ; in addition to this
they hîad been under the discipline and teacliing of the Master for three
years ; but ahl this did not amiount to tlîat sort of academic training w'hîch
we are coming to, regard as ahnost anl essential qualification for the ministry.
But while, beyond question, the Churcli is righit iii the main, such eminent
instances as those. of Spurgeon, the greatest of living preachers, and
Moody, the'most succesisful of modern evangelists, neitlier of whom liad the
adivantage of a college training, iuust not be overlooked. It would be
wrong, indeed, to say of the early Methodist preachers, that because tlîey
were not college hred, they were therefore uneducated. And it would
be just as grave an error to cahi Mr. McCallum an uneducated mani.
The very fact that bis early advantages had not been ail that could be
desired-though~ lie appears to have availed hinself of all th.3 schio]ast-ic
advantages of the neighibourhood. where he Iived-led hlm, su to speak, to
put hîimself to school during the wbiole of bis life. Ris student days only
ended with b is decease.

But 'chat is the chaif te, the îvheat? What are the inere accessories to
the work of the ininistry to that work itself ? " He that winneth souls is
irise." Anjd to, Joseph Wesley McC,,tlum that dtivine wisdlon ivas given in
an mrinent degree. It is scarcely too niuch te say that he Iived ini the
atinosphere df revival during the wbiole of his ministry. I remeniber the
first two years of bis ministry, 1842 and 1843, both~ of which were spent on
the Wh-Iitby Circuit, within the bounds of whichi my home iras at that time;
and I can bear testimony te the extra ordinary success which, during these
years, attended bis labours. It is, perhaps, net teo mucli te say that in
connection with the revitai services, conducted chiefiy by him on that
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circuit, hundreds of persons professed conversion ; and, while many have
fallen asleep, some continue to tlîis daiy. Since that time down to the close
oàf his ininistry lie distinguislhed hirnself as a soul-winner wherever lie
happened to be appointed. Even in his last circuit, the succesa îvhicli
ZLttended his labours showed that his power, as an inimediate instrument ini
the salvati-n of mien, remained undiminished.

Whichi contributed most to the remarkable, success of Mr. McCallum's
iîiiiistry, his publie preaclîing of the Word, or his private mai.Jstrations in
tAie home~s nf the people, it is not easy to say. A certain minister, Nvho
hiad been favourod with, a gracions revival in his church, exp]aîning how it
hiad been brou -xht about, among otiier things, said hie had been led, during
rmany miontlis, to preach pleading sermons to h'is people, beseeching sinners;
to be reconciled to God. The bulk of Mr. McCalluni's sermions, if flot al
of tnein, were of thîs lcind. Hie was always serions in the pulpit; lightness
would have been for him a desecration of the sacred place. Hie was always
earnest in his appeals to the consciences of his hearers, and always affec-
tionate and tender. But more than this, lie was an organ of the Spirit,
ai voice-"' the voice of one crying in the -%ild' mness "-and there %vas a
divinie unction tlîat attended his ministry ilîich wvas its crowning glory and
the secret of its power. As a pastor especially he excelled. As a house-
tu-house visitor axnong the people hie had few equals. lis were not mere
social visits, cails of ceremo-ny, or even pastoral calîs, designed, tu remind
the people that hie hiad not îorgotten them, but that on the contrary lie ivas
iiiterested in tlien. Hie wvent about among the people, everywhere and
aiways, in the spirit of Hum who, said : "'Wist ye not that 1 must be about
nly Fat.her's business'? " Lîke fim, he ivent about doing good. " The
sp)iAet of the Lord God was upon hinm; because the Lord had anointed
hlm to preach good tidings unto the meek : fie had sent hi to bind up
the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the openingY of
the prison to theni that are bound," . to comifort ail that mourn;
tu appoint unto them thab xnorn in Zion, to give them beauty for ashes,
the ol of joy for monrning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heavi-
niess." And in this spirit, and with these ends iii view, lie preached
publicly and from, house to house. lIt is ne niarvel that his xninistry -%vas
accomipanied by signs folloiving.

The underlying fact of lis whole life ivas the singieness of bis aim, the
simI)licity of his purpose. Ris oye was single and his whole body iras full
of lityht. Hie was a mani of one book, and a mnan of one work. Ra«id-
wvorking an-d active as lie wvas, lie neyer allowed anything to comne between
hua aîîiid liisBible, andlbis God. Nothing miustbe pernxitted-te ipterfere with
the timie wlîich lie liabitualIy spent witli the Book and its Divine Author.
Hie mis pre-eniienently a anu of prayer. What was said of Bishop
Asbury miglit be said of hlm : "fi1 e prayed, and prayed, and prayed, until
the wonder was, what hie could find te pray for." It was flot inerely fri
a sense of duty that lie spent those frequent and protracted semsons of
commnilion witu God. lIt -,vas lis solace, his deliglut to be permitted te
coine face tu face ivitli lis Heavenly Father, and converse îvith Humn as a
mn converses wiith liis friend. Ris devoted ivife at times lias been alarmed
wlien sie has met hini coming ont of his study bathed in tears and scarcely
able to stand under the weight of glory that las rested upon hini. 0f late,
as if the chasm whicli separates the Churdli below from the Church above
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was being bridged. over, these gr-acious and extraordinary manif estatione
had becoîne more frequent and more glro.Like Edward Payson before
his death, McCallumn appears to hiave been for nxany months a dwefler ini
tlie land of Beulah, and the Sun of Rigliteousness had corne so round and
full to lîjai that R1e filled the' -%v1ole liemisphere. .And heaven itself had
been so near that lie wvas only separated from it by the streamt of death,
and that had dwindled to ani inconsiderable ril.

One experience of this good man in the immediate prospect of death is
particularly noteworthy. Louking back upon the past, he said to his wife
and children tlhat lie liad no regrets. Hie could not desire his life to ho
different from what it had. been. If lie hiad it to live over again, hie would
do as hie had done. No wonder that with sucli a retrospect, feeling that
the whole of his religious and ministerial life had been acccpted and
approved of God, lie wvas able to say to his little granddaughter, wlien
she stood beside his deathi-bed: "Birdie, it is an easy thing to die; only
live right, and there willb ho othinghlard in dying." Deatlifor him had n.
sting, and the grave had no terrons. Like Paul, "lie liad fought the good
figlit; lie liad finislied his course; lie liad kept the faitlh: and lienceforthi
thene ivas a crown of righteousrýess laid up for hini, which the Lord the
Rigliteous Judge should givc unto him, and not to Iimii only, but to uil
tliem also who love Ris appearing." Tlhe death, of such a mtan is a trans-
lation ; :t is simply passing front a state of grftce to a state of glory, front
thc frue and loving service rendered to God by a loyal and devoted heart
oit earth, to a higlier forn of service, the sanie in kind, but exaltcd ini
degree, in lieaven. The sun lias sunk below the horizon here, -only to rise
with increased effulgence, in a higlier and liappier sphere. And we think
not of oun beloved and ne-vered brothier as dead, but as enjoying a fulncss
of life of whicli, even in lis niost ecstatic moments in this world, lie neyer
dneamed.

It should have been said, at an canlier stage in this paper, that in 1846
Mr. McCalluni was united, in miarriage ii Miss -Mary MeBrian, of the
township of Wliitby, wlîo pro ved a real lielpniate to him. Mrs. McCalluin,
after sharing tlie cares, the responsibilities and labours of the itînerancy
witli lier devoted liusband for a period. of forty-five years, stili lives to
deplore lier loss. The wliole of their family, consisting of two sons and
four daugliters, witli the exception of one son, iho lias been for somie yeurs
in Washington Territony, reside in Toronto. Ris eldest daugliter is the
wife of Alderman McDougall. Ris second daughter is the wife of Uzziel
Ogden, Esq., M. D., well known as one of the leading physicians of Toronto.
Two daughiters-one of thein nemaikable for lier gift of song-nemain un-
mannied. And their son, James MeCalluni, Esq., M.D., a rising young
physician, is thc assistant and partner of his brotlien-in-law, Dr. Ogden.
To lis family, Mr. McCallurn bas bequeatlied the priceless legacy of an
unsullied reputation, and of a bniglit and blessed example; and one of his
chief oonsolations in the prospect of panting with themi was the fact that
lie knew thât these things were thoroughly appreciated by them, and that
tliey were disposed. to walk in lis footsteps, and contribute in their varlins
splieres, and according to, tIe nit asure of tîcir ability, towards lielping
forward thec work to whichi lie liad so loyally, clieerfully and lovingly de-
voted lis life. May the mantle of the ascended -fatlier faîl upon each of
tlie children.
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A BLUSH 0F SHIA3E.
It was with. a blush of patriotire

shame that we read in the daily
papors, ivhile 0o1 the Pacifie coast, the
telegraphic despatches announcing
the scandalous exposures of fraud
and corruption in higli places in
Canada, and the sneering editorial
criticisms thereon by unfriendly
Amierican editors. We can no longer
point tho finger of scorn at the cor-
rupt politicians of New York and
Washington, since we have at home
examples of malversation of office
ahin in kind, if not in degree, -%vith
the corruptions of Tammany Hall
anîd the Boss Tweed ring. It is an
oinen of il1 augury for our country
that sucli thinga are possible among
us. Neither of the political camps
into which the Dominion is divided
eau afford to hurl accusations at the
other, for representatives of each
Party are among the guilty cuiprits,
whorn eal honest men must condemu.
These detected. frauds are but an
illustration of the eagerness ivithi

icilî men pursue the venal Bora-.
tian maxiin to "1acquire riches;
honestly, if thcy eau ; if not, acquire
thein anyway. '

But ive must not despair of the
country. The very recoil against
those hidden wvorks of darkness,
dragged to tie light of day, is ai
wholesome moral .3ymptom. There
are yct rnany-we believe the
iuajority, of the men in place and
powerý of both parties-who would
scorai suclh ili-gotten gains. The
snlecing dictum of Walpole, that
«every man has his price," we

helieve wasý neyer less true than now.
%e have patriots and statesmen as

incourruptible as Hampden Pnd Rus-
sel, nien vAho would not seil their
honour, no, not for the wvortd; but
ive need to set before the young mon
of the country a nobler ideal than
thlat of miaking haste to be rich ; an
idcal of those brave old Roman days
of whîcli Macaulay says:

CThon none wcre for a party;
Tien ail were for the State;

28

Then the great man helped the poor,
And the poor man loved the great;

Then lands were fairly portioned;
Thon spoils were fairly sold ;

The Romans were like brothera
In the brave days of old. 1

POLITIOS AS RELIGION.

One cause for the moral deteriora-
tion in the political world we judge
to bo the *wido divorce which. has
taken place between political and
moral duties. Many men, whoso
word is as good as their bond in
social and conmmercial life, seem to
become the veriest tricksters where
the interesta of their political party
are concerned. lIt would seem as if,
in their judgment, the sphero of
politics were outside the range of the
moral law. We need to have em-
bodied in our national life more of
tho grand old conception of the
Hebrew prophets and the English
Puritans-that the kingdom of God
is among men, that the Alrnighty is
the true head of the nation, and that
every man should bo Bis faithf ni
soldier and servant in things secular
as well as in things sacred ; or rathor,
tlîat there is no distinction botween
these two, th-at all duties are sacred,
and that ive live, as the grand old
Puritan poot expresses it, " Ever as
in thec great Taskniaster's oye."

This idea is finely brought out by
Mr. Stcad in the following utter-
ances in a recent number of the
Reuciew of .Rcvicwvs: "If we bear
this in mind, no election wouid ever
corne round, whethor to town coun-
cils or boards of guardians or any-
thing s, but if wo are to play Our
part aes ciiens a1s Christ would have
us, we should. ty to secure that no
one should, ho elected who had not a
human heart in him, and that hie bad
something of agoul over and above
the more necessary care for th e rates.
Work this idea out, and I think you
will End that voting and canvassing
become religious exercises. What a
revelation it macle me of the divine
character of this lifo iviien I saw that
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even in our politiesw~e, can serve God
as really as the kingg and propliets
of the old Testament!1 If wve realize
the nearness of God, 80 that we are
neyer alone, but H1e is alway6 witlî
us, loolciing at us with infinite son-
row when we oppose Ris will and
disregard the duties which He gives
us to do, what a great thought is
that for the cleansing of our heart
and the s&lvation of our soul! We
neyer realize enough tlîat God is a
living God and not a dead one, and
that He is our livingr Fathier who
canes for us, and wlîo lias givel ecdi
of us charge over so xnany of Ris
childnen, and that Hie wil1 require
that ch»'-re at oun hands. Whiether
it is youn own children or somne one
else's chiîdren, yen are responsible,
for thern, and tlleir souls wvil ho,
required at your ]îands."

'When Ehis conception is stnongly
realized and f ulIy acted upon, then
our Temperance enactmnents -%vill be
very different froni whiat they have
been in the past; and ail our legisla-
tion and administration shahl be on a
higlier plane and emnbodying nobler
principles.

MODERN SUPERLSTITION.

It seems almost like a page fromn
the chronicles of Élhe Middle Agres te
readl in the daily papers the cable
despatehes about the thousands of
pilgrims thronging te see the Holy
Coat of Treves. This coat is pro-
claimied to be the identical seamless
robe of our Lord for whieh, the
soldions cast lots. ït is rathen against
this theory tha, there are ne less
than thirteen other rival claimants te
this strange distinction, soine of which
have a striking record for their
miracle-working power. Even if it
were establishiedbeyondtie shadow of
a-doubt, if this was the verygarment
of our Lord, surely there is somne-
thing very revolting in the thougit
of turning the whole town in wliose
cathedral, 'it is preserved into a

Civanity fair," wvith its junkcetinigd
its merry-go-rounds and frivolities
of* every sort, its booths and stails
for eating, drinking, carousing and
serving the devil rather than wor-
shipi»ing Go. t is a strange illus-
tration of the surviving superêtitions
of the Middle A ges lingering like a
be]ated ghost at niidnight in the
dawvîî of day.

MAGAZINE PREIJM.

WVc begr to call attention to the
libéral announicement made by the
B3ook Steward in our advertising
columnas, of the premium picture of
John Wesley frce te, every one
obtaining a iiew subscription to this
MAGA&ZINE. This picture is an accu-
rate reproduction in oil colours of thoe
famous portrait of John Wesley by
iRomilly-the fincat portrait of Johni
Wesley ini existence. The picture is
a large size, 15J by 21 inches, andl
and will be a most appropriate
souvenir of the Gentennial of the
deathi of that great man. Arrange-
ments are in progress for makingy
the forthcoming volumes of the"
MAGAZINE for 1892 far ahead of any-
thing yet atteînpted in illustration
and in interest of contents. Full
announcements of our programme
for 1892 will be made in our niext
number.

EXCURSION TO PALESTINE.
Dr. Withrow's programme, of his

projected trip -te Egypt, IPalestine,
Turkey, Oreece, Soubliern and Ocn-
tral, Europe is now ready. Persons
interested in the subjeet may obtain
copies by ivniting to Dr. Withrow,
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

A CORRECTION.
[n the excellent article on Rev.

Thos. Ilurlburt in the July number
of the MAGAZImE we regret the fol-
lowing typographical error occurrcd
on page 52, last lino, CItwo, taimers
instead of " two farmiers. "

FOR the sweetest parables of truthi
In oun daily pathway lie,

And we read, without interpreter,
The writing on the sky.
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WESLEYAN METBoDIST.
Th o one hundred and fortlh-eighitlh

Annxual Coiiferenco ivas held at
Nottinghamn, which is only the second
whlihbas been held in that town.
The ]ast Conferezice held tiiere wvas
ilemiorable on accoulit of the great
debate which decided the riglit of
layxnen to share in the proceedings
of the Annual Conferences.

-The Rev. T. B. St-3phenson, D. D.
LL.D., well known to, nany in
Canada, ivas elected to the presi-
dential chair by a very large
niajýority of ballots. The niew Pre-
sxdent' s inaugural address ivas char-
acteristic. Rie madle a tender allu-
si.on to his - deceased parents, who
were connected with the Methodist
ministry, s0 the President. is in the
truc succession. fis allusion to the
missions among the masses was fuil
of synipatby.

IRev. Dr. Waller was re-elected
Secretary. It is the customw~ith the
parent body to appoint the same
person to the secretariat for a suc-
cession of years. Efficiency is thus
secured.

Tiiere hasheenan unusual mortility
in the ininisterial ranks. Several wbo
hiad fallen were men of more than
ordinary ability, and who had long
occupied preminent positions. Revs.
Dr. G. Osborn, J. Moorhouse, J.
McKay, D.D., Dr. Rule, Alexander
M'Aulay, Marniaduke Osborn, Jas.
Clialmers and several others. The
inicinorial service -was a solemn sea-,Soli, at whiich many teara' were shed.*
Rev. Thornley Smith, an African
iniissionary and a volýuminous author,
died during the sessions cf Confer-
ence, shortly after preaching an
flupressive sermon.

A deputation cf Nonconformist
nIinisters 'visîted the Conference and
presented a congratulatory address,
which -%as followed by several kind
impromptu speeches, t-o wvhich re-

sponses equally cordial wvere delivered:
by mnembers of the Conference.

IRev. Aiborico Bossi's account of
th spread cf tho Gospel in bis native

land was tlirilling. Paul's words
were verified. "Tley cf ]ltaly
sainte yeu. "

The Conference sent a sympathetie
letter te the Rev. C. Bl. Spurgeon ;
and on the receipt of the sad intelli-
gence of the riot in China, in which
a brave nmissionary and another
Englishman had lost their lives,
while others were stili in peril,
special prayer was cffered.

iiifty-seven in all, at home and
abread, completed their probation.

A large number of ministers-
twenty-five-ivero granted a super-
annuated relation, most cf whom liad
travelled more than forty years.

]Rev. F. A. Macdonald leaves the
Prefessor's chair te become Mission-
ary Secreta;ry.

There is an invested capital cf
more than. Q40>000 on behalf of
nebessitous local preachers.

A lady-Miss Newton, of White-
hil-sent $1,250 te the Missionary
Society, a similar ameunt te the
Worn-Out Ministers' Fund.

Probably net the least important
reports were mnade respecting the
missions in London, Manchester,
Birmingham, Liverpool and Leeds.
In London more than three thousand
members have been gathered into
the Church. in ail the mi ssions lay
agency, including female help, is
especially recognized. Many have
heen rescued from the loivest strata
in soeiety. The young have been
cared for, and poor -wonmen have
been visited by the " sisters," and
relieved in their distress and encour-
aged ini the midst cf the most trying
circunmstances te hope for botter
days.

The report of the extension of
Methodism in Great Britain stated.
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that there are "1thousands of villages
and small towns in England in wvhich
lVesleyaui Methodismi lias no exiis-
tence. " The income of tho fund ex-
ceeds $45,000. Kearly 2,000 village
clîurches have been erected by grants
made, and there are applications at
prescrit in the office for several more.

The Foreign Mission. Report was
the most, discouraging, inasmuch. as
the deficiency nlow exceeds $100,000.

The Fernley Lecture, by the 11ev.
F. J. Sharr, wap. an able defence of
the old Englishi Bible.

0f seventy-nine candidates who
offered for the ministry, thirty-three
were accepted for the home workc,
twenty-two for foreign missions, five
for Wales.

At a recent meeting of the Wcs-
leyan Methodist Council in London,
Dr. Rigg gave an interesting aclcress
on the growth of Methodisi in
London. fIe showed that siîîce 1861
eîghty-one chapels (churches) hadl
been built in London, and the nicm-
bership had increased froin 20,956 to
to 53,000, or two and a haîf times
what it was thirty years ago, or about
150 per cent. ; while in the whole
Connexion the increase had only
been from 319,782 to 425,000, or
about thirty-two per cent.

THE METHIODIST CHRURCIT, CANADA.

The missionary subseriptions
amount to $198,334.27 (including
juvenile offerings, $26,212.98) ; lega-
cies, $29,617.64; Indiaii department
and misceflaneous sources, $14,805. -
36, a total of $242,757.27; the largeat
amnount in the history of the Society.
The report wvill be publislied in
October.

By the tirne tiiese notes will reach
our readers, the Rev. Dr. Hart and
his associates for China will be on
their way to the Celestial empire.
Our Church wil thus have another
foreigu mission to stimulate its
liberality.

Ilrs. Large, wife of the late Rev.
T. Large, who so nobly defended
hier husband when he was inurderedl
by the Japanese assassins, lias re-
turned to Japan, to, resume hier
beloved employmont in seeking the
evangclization of the Japanese,

Such. womon are truc fcllow-lielpers
of the truth.

Dr. Potts' tour to the Pacifie
coast wvas eminently successful. lie
returned home greatly iînproved in
licalth and very chierlul ; for,
besides receiving liberal collections
on belialf of the Educational Fund,
lie sccured in iBritish Columnbia the
noble sumn of ?18,000 for the Build-
iiigý and Endowment Fund of Vic-
toria University.

The Revs. Dr. Withrow and M.
Benson have been rambling in Cali-
forîîia, where they hiave occupied
pulpits and platforrns to the edifica-
tioîî of the (3alifornians.

The programme of the Methodist
Ecumenical Conference, to be heldI
in October at Wlashingyton, United
States, hias beeîî published. It con-
tains a good se]cction of Oanadiaut
namnes. We hope to give a resume
of the proceedings in our next.

Dr. Stephenson, President of the
Wesleyan Conference, England, iii
acknoivledging the amount sent to
him to defray the cost of the
Canadian pillar in John Wesley's
chapel, City Road, London, ex-
rciý 3es his thanks, and states
t!, ecd pillar wvilI be indi.
cated as the gift of the respccti-,e
Church by a small plate let into the
enamelled pavement. Senator San-
ford's window will be indicated by a
special inscription, stating the name
of the donor. This window will be
very beautiful. Th 'e central figure
will be St. John. At the head of
the windoiv ivill be suitab]e emb]ems
indicating its connection with Can-
adian Methodismn, and portraits of
Dr. Rycrson, Rev. G. McDoug,ý,l
Senator Ferrier and Ed.wvard Jack-
son, Esq., ivili be introduced in
suitable panels.

METHIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURIcH.

Duiring the montlî of Septcîiber
forty-five Annual Conferences were
appointcd to be hield, and ini October
a few more are planned. These aire
the "F'ri Conferences, " and are a
slighit indication of the strength of
the Church.

Rev. Dr. James Staîker, from
Scotland, who crossed tho Atlaiitiç
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te doliver the Yale lectures, on
"Preaching," writea as follewe:
"Among tho Methodias ire found

a happy absence of sucli exciting
controvorsies as are agitating the
Congrogationaliets and Preebyteri-
ans; but there je plenty of excite-
nient of anothor kind. The Meth-
odiets form tho largest Protestant
body in the United States, aud
thieir bounds are rapidly expanding.
Theire le the pioneer Churcli, which,
ivelcomes the omigraut to the wilder-
less and struggles wit. the rude
populations of nascent etates. But,
indeed, it now includes ail classes of
tho population. "

Rey. J. 0. Peck, D.D., oue of the
Missionary Secretaries, lias beon
wyriting a sories of interesting letters
respecting hie visite te some of the
frontier Conferences, in whichi lie
testifies that there are mny mission
bieroes. Dr. Rader, the superin-
tendent of Wyoming Mission, bas
charge of territory 95,000 square
miles, or 500 square miles more than
the States of New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Connecticut combined.
In one year te, perform his duties ho
travelled 13,500 miles by rail, 1,300
by stage, 1, 060 by bis own team, and
ivent on foot 350 miles. During
twenty-seven nights, hoe eept on the
ground and cooked hie own food by
the way.

One minister's field is 150 miles
from, a railroad, and the samie dis-
tance from. hie neareet brother
pastor. Another pastor, coming te,
the mission, swam ene river and
waded anether, drying hie olothes as
hoe went on hie happy way. Another
youug hero had a circuit as large %s
the State of Connecticut, with
thirteon appointmenta. Thero le a
presiding eldor'e district in Mexico
whlere there are eighteen mission-
arice, ail Indians. Meet of the forty-
seven distinct aboriginal languages
are spoken.

RECENT DEATIIS.

Rov. D. P. Kidder, B.D., LL.D.,
wlîo was Profeser ef Theelogy ut
Evaneton. After beiug in the pas-
torate ho became Prefeser at
Drew University. He waB fermerly

missionary at Brazil, and finally
Secretary of Education. Hie died
nt hie home in Evanston iii July.
He served tito Methodîst Ohurch
faithfully, and dicd greatly boloved.

.Rev. :Robert Bailie, of Montreal
Conference, ivas drowned in August,
whilo bathing. He was ornly t]îirty-
two years of ag-e, and came from
Ireland four years ago. Ho was
greatly esteemed by those whio knoew
him best. His sun went down whilo
it ivas yet day.

Rov. H3iram Williams, superan-
nuated ministor in Bay of Quinto
Conferenco, (lied nt Beolleville,
August 4th. The writcr feels very
sorry that hoe bas ne particulars
respecting our beloved brother. Ilo
travelled several years in the Meth-
odist Epiecopal Chiurcli before the
union of 1884.

Rev. Erastus Hurlburt was the
last of four brothers, ail of whom
were honoured ministers in Meth-
odism. Sylvester, Thiomas and Asa-
hel ail preceded Erastus te the
botter world, and now bie lias joined
them iii their eternal home. Like
Sylvester and Thomas, Erastus
laboured several years among the
Indians; but sinco 1879 hoe sustained
a superannuated relation.

Rev. Alfred J. l3arltrop entered
the Methodiet New Connexion min-
istry in 1873, and laboured in WVater-
ford and Cavan. ]ge spent throo
years in the Wesleyan Coilege,
Montreal, after which hoe iont te,
MLvanitoba, where hoe laboured a few
years ; but hie health failed. Jle
went to New York Stato, and joined
one of the M. E. Conforences. Bore
hoe laboured until he iras cailed te,
hie eternal. homie in August.

Roy. George Johnson, one of the
veterans of Methodismi in the Mari-
time Conferences, finished his course
in the oighity.third year ëf bis ago4
Ho was eue of the pioneors oft the
East, where his naine ie as oiutment
thiat le poured forth. For several
years, he was superannuated, but hoe
nover ceased to take great interest
in eve'rythin- copnnetÇc1 with M1-
oclisrn,
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Ai.brahamL Liiwoln, the Liberator: À
Biuyraphical ,Sicetch. By CHARLES
WALLAOE FRLENCH. Edited by
CARLOS MARTYN. Pp. 398. NeW
York: Futik &Wagnizlls. Toronto:
Robert Berkinshaw. Pneu $81.5O.

To thieir notable biograplîloal
library of Anicricanroforniers Messrs.
Funk & Wagnalls have adIded this
volume on Lincoln, one of the best
of the series. Few biograpliers have
had a nobler subjeet. One of tbe
most corispicuious figures of the cen-
tury-a man of lieroic mou]d and
lieroie soul-is here portrayed.
Born in obseurity, cradled iii povoity,
educated by adversity, Lincoln at-
tained in f ull manhood a foremost
position as apilot of the sbip of
stato. And nover pilot biad more
difficuit task than he to, steer that
well-nigh shattered barque through
the stormy sea of civil -%ar to the
hiaven of peace. And neyer was
nobler courage, that faltered not
nor failed in the presence of adver-
sity, exhibited than in the life and
work of Abraham Lincoln. To few
men bias it been given to exert sucbi
potent influence for freeing the
shaekies from the bodies and souls of
men. His gaunt, uncoutb, homely
figure ; his strange western humour,
miade bim a subject of gibe and jeer
from the witling and the cynic. But
bis moral hieroism shamed tbcm from
their liollow jest, and hie lives on-
shrined iii the heart of the wvorId as
one of the greatest of its great mon.
The tragedy of bis death adds a
strange pathos te bis memory. The
words of Shakespeare applied to the
dead Duncan seem specially appro-
priate to this lieroic soul.

"IBesides this inan bath borne bis
faculties se meek;

Hath been se clear in his great office,
that

Ris many virtues plead liko angels'
trumpet tongues

Agaiust the deep damnVýtiQn of hlis

Thiere are somo strong spccixnens of
Lincoln's noble oratory given in this
volume, notaly bis famous oration
ut Gettysburg, of which, the West-
iniuwtei .Rcvie.w says: " It lias 'but
one equal, in that produced on those
who feul in the tirst yoar of the
Pelopoxinesian war, and in one re-
spect it is suporior tc> thiat great
speech. .Nature huere takies prece-
denceocf art, even tbcughl it bu tbc
art of Thucydides." l'le bock closes
with bthe follcwing appropriat linos :

"Oh, slow tu smite and swift to spare,
Gentle and imerciful and just;

Who, iii the fear of God, didst bear
The sword of power-a natioi's

trust !

"Tby task. is donc, tbe bond are froc;
We bear tboe to an honotured

grave,
Whose proudest monumient shaîl bc

The broken fetters of the 8lave.

"Pure was thy life ; its bloody close
las placed tbee witb the sons of

light,
Among the noble host of those

Wbo pcrisbied in the cause of

L.7f Tkovghts of John Wesleyi:
Al Cornpr-ehewnsvc S'lection of the
Living Thmtghts of the Foitnder of
Methodism, as contained in Ris
MiSCdlaLCOItS WOirks. By JAMES
H. Porm'. Svo, 562 pages. Newv
York : Hunt & Eaton. Cincin-
nati : Cranston &Ç Stowo. Moth-
odist Book Rooms, Toronto, Mon-
treal and iHalufx.

The accomplisIled Editor of the
Michigan Chî'Lstiae, Advocate lias
rendered good service to Methodist
readors by gleaing this ricli sheaf
from tbc vast and fertile fields of
Jolin Wesley's voluminous writiiugýs.
In this busy age, fow readors bave
time to go through these numercus
volumes for themacivos ; tboreby
many valuable geius of thought and

. 2poit izoticts.
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pears of wisdomi escape their study.
lut the careful, conscientious and
discriminative taste of Dr. Potts
solccts froni, this i'ast mass the
nîiost precious and important topics,
arranges tlîem in consecutive order,
presents theim in convenient forin
for i'eading and referexice. Dr. Potts,
judiciously remarks: IlThe works of
Johin Wesley are a gold mine of
doctrine and instruction ; but, like
other gold mines, thiey contain a few
t'hiugs whichi are not gold." Our
ro0aders wvill find in this 'volume the
rich bullion of bis choicest thoughts,
dleepcest experiences and wisest judg-
iiients. The book appears at a sin-
gularly appropriate juncture, wben
the attention of ail Chiristendom
lias heen conspicuously directud to
the life and labours of the Founder
of Methodisin by the Centennial
aiiniversary of bis death.

Skdeches of Jewish, Life it the .First
ury-Niodemu or, iSceltes

in thec Days of oui' Lord; amaliel:
or, 3ceîtes in thte Times of >St. J> av.
By JA&MESSTRO NG, S. T. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Exegetical Theology
in IDrew Theological Seminary.
Pp. 141, illustrated. New York .
Hunt & Eâton. Cincinnati:- Cran-
ston & Stowe. Troronto: William
Iriggs. Price 60 cents.

In this interesting volume the
venerable Dr. Strong appears in a
ncew rolc-that of an imaginative
writer. H1e gi1yes good reason for
a(lopting tliis formi of literature in
reproducing vividly scenes froni Jew-
ishi life in the days, o! our Lord andc
of the chief of the aposties. We
venture to say that many of out
readers, especially among our young
readers, wili obtain a more vivid
conception of that old Jewishi life
wvithi ihich thie New Testament is so
fiitiinately associated fromi these
pages than froin many a ponderous
tome of learned comment and criti-
cismi. In the second part our author
p)resents ingenious reasons for con-
cludiing that St. Paul was not child-
less and unmarried, but was both
a loving liusband and tender father.
The book- is well illustrated, and is
admirably adapted for Sunday-school.
libraries and household reading.

fIlte Temnple anl the Sage. !3y V. C.
HAnT, 13.1. Author of "Western
China," etc. Methodist Book
Rooms, Toronto, Montreai and
Halifax.

The 11ev. Dr. Hart's previous
volume on IlWestern China" has
establishied his dlaim as an authority
on the subýjeot of Chinese religions
aud religions questions. In this
volume lie gives a perispicuous and
interestiug account of the great
Cldnese sage, Confucius. Herecounts
the story of bis lieo and the religions
worship) whicli has grown up about
it, -%vith its elaborate liturgy and
sacrificial institutions, its ancestral
*worship, and the like. As Dr. Hart
goes forth to lead the littie band o!
Canadian missionaries who are about
to encounter the îîerils of mission
liec and mission work in that far-off
]and, bis last souvenir to the Cana-
dian Chiurches wvill, we trust, be
very widely read, aud will croate an
intelligent interest in a remarkable
people, to wvhose conversion to,
Christianity hoe dovotes his life.

WVesley: 17we Man, hie Teachbing and
his Worlt. Being Sermons and
Addresses delivered in City Road
Chiapel at the Ceutenary commeni-
oration of John Wesloy's death.
Rovised by tire authors. Pp 431.
London: Chas. H. Kelly. Toronto:
Williami Briggs.

The City Road services in conuc-
tion with the Wesley Centenary
wero a very notable aud worthy
commemoration of that important
event. Thre sermons and addresses
are by men of liglit aud leading of
Wesleyan aud its sister Methodisms
and of the othier Churches. Both
sermons and addresses aze of a very
highi and important character. It
was enîineutly fitting thiat thiey
should ho collected into a volume
and preserved in permanent form.
Amnong the distinguishied preachiers
on timis occasion wvere: 11ev. Charles
H. Kelly, 11ev. Chas. Garrett, 11ev.
David Waller, D.)., Rev. -W. F.
Moulton, M.A., 13.13., 11ev. Dr.
Dale, Congregational; 11ev. Princi-
pal Rainy, D.D., Free Church.
(Cougregational); Rev. John Clif-
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ford, l3aptist Cliurch ; Rev. F. W-i
Macdonald, Rcv. F. J. Murreli, Mr.
S. D. Waddy, Q.C., M.P. lI addi-
tion to tIiege, ai-e stirring addrcsses
by .Archideacon Farrar, Right Hon.
H. Er. FoNvler, M.P., Mr. McArfhur,
M.F., Dr. È.igg, Mr. P. W. Bunt-

ing, Dr. Stevenson, Rev. Johin
Stougliton, D.D. (Congre,"ational),
Rev. Hugli Price Hughes, Rev. Dr.
Cairmes, the Presidents of the sister
Methodisins of Great Britain and
Ireland, and nlariy others. Almost
every aspect of Methodism-reli-
glous, social, educational, litcrary and
otherwise--is here treated. We
specially c',nmond the chapters on
"Young Pt~ople of MVetlhodismn,"
"Methodism and Social Work " and
hl 'ethodism li the Sister Churches. "

Thiese sermons and addresses have
been revised by the autiiors, and thoe
volume is accompanied by a beauti-
fui picture of John Wesley at the
age of sixty.

Tite _Present State of the .TYethodist
Bpi.scopad 1Jhitrch: -A ,Symposium.
Edited by GEOitGE R. CRtooKs,
D.D. Pp. 96. New York: Hunt -&
Eaton. Toronto: William Briggs.

The topies discussed ini this vol-
ume are topics of living interest, and
they are treated by meni of lighit and
leading in the Methodist Episcopal
Church of the United States. The
bure enumeratioxi of the subjeets
will show the breadth and scope of
this comprehiensive, pamphlet: "The
Obligation of a Grcat Churcli," by
Henry a Buttz ; "lTlue Unrest of the
Pastors," by Dr. J. A. M. Chap-
man ; "1The Patronage of the G exieral
Conference," by Mr. Jolin A.
Wright; "The Revival of Biblical
Preaching the Present Need of
Methodisin," by George R. Crooks,
D.D. ; "'Thp Cextennial of the Death
of John Wesley and its L-essons, " by
Mr. William Whýite ; "lThe EfI'ect of
Increased Wealth upon American
Methodism," by Dr. Ensign MeChes-
ney "Some Defects in our .tiner-
ancy," by Dr. Chas. J. Little; "lThe
Scantiness of Literary Production
in our Churci, " by Dr. Bradford P.
R4mond; "The Structure of the
Church as Affording Facilities for

Intrigue," byDr. George R. Crooks.
Our readers niay not agree with
everything set forth li these essays,
neitxor did Dr. Warren, in whose
Christian& Advocate they first, ap-
peared; but they will find the
pamphlet stimulating, instructiveand
suggestive.

Our (Jauntrii: Its .Present Orisis and
its 1'essbbe Future. By REv.
JoSIÂII STRONO, D.D. I2mo., 280

eages. New York: Baker & Tay-
lor Co. Toronto: Williim Briggs.
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 60 cents.

The mny thouaandswho, read the
carlier editions of this book, and
were moved by its striking portrayal
of the religieus, social and economie
condition and tendencies of the
United States, will learn with inter-
est that the author has availed him-
self of the latest statistics of the
census of 1890, to make a revisien of
his wvork, -which xviii cause it to show
the changes of the hast ten years, and
te picture the actual situation of
to-daýy. lI its new form it adds te
its original worth the menït of being
the firat general application of the
revelations of the last census to the
discussion of the great questions of
the day.

Saving Womlers. Being incidents
ixi the Manchester Mission. By
WALTERt S,,tuxrTT. With intro-
duction by REv. HENRY J. POPE.
London: Chas. If. Kelly. Toronto:
William ]3riggrs.

The best evidences of Christianity
are the renewed lives and joyous
Christiaxi service of mexi rescued
by its power frein the bondage of
sin. Such evidences are given in the
true stonies of this hittle book.

Tite Problem of Jeb-t&s. By GEorGE;
DANA BOAUDN&N. Philadelphia:
John Y. Hiuber Ce. Toronto:
William Briggs.

This is a little pamphlet wnvittcn
by the v'eteran minister of Jesus
Christ, in which he offers his per-
sonal tribute axid testime ny as te, the
divine -power and fortitude and
grace ef the maxi Christ Jesus.
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